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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
Is published at No. 82} EXCHANGE STREET, 
In FOX BLOCK, by 
N. A. FOSTER A CO. 
Terms: 
The Portland Daily Press is published every 
morning, (Sundays excepted), at 96,00 per year in ad- 
vance, to which will be added twenty-five cents for 
each three months’ delay, and if no! paid at the end 
of the year the paper will be discontinued. 
Singh* copies th ree cents. 
Th k M a nb St at* Press is published every Thn r»- 
day morning, at 82.00per annum in advance; 82 26 
If paid within six months; and 82.50, if paymeut be 
delayed beyond the year. 
Rates of Advertising: 
81.25 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week 
after; three insertions or less, 81.00; continuing ev- 
cry other day after first week. 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents ; one 
week, 91.00; 60 oeuts per week aftor. 
Under head of Amusements, #2.00 per square per 
week : three insertions or less, 81.60. 
Special Notices, 81.76 per square first week, 
81.00 per week after; three insertions or less, 81.26; 
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week, 
9126. 
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents 
per line for sue insertion. No charge less than fifty 
cents. 
Legal Notices at usual rates. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part o 
the State) for 28 oents per square in addition to the 
above rates (br each insertion. 
Transient advertisements must be paid for In ad- 
vance. 
fi'JT All communications intended fbr the paper 
should be directed to the ••KMitorsofthe Pres#,” and 
hose of a business character to the Publishers. 
!3F*The Portland Daily and Maine State 
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82} Exchange* 
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eve 
ning, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the 
evening. 
5 r Jo* Printing of every description executed 
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of- 
feror paper promptly transacted on application as 
above 
Friday Morning, March 5, 1HB3. 
McClellan's Restoration to Command. 
HOW IT STBIKES TUB ABMV. 
It will be remembered, that Lieut. J. II. 
Nichols, of the 20th Maine, for resigning in 
face of the enemy anil usinc imnrniwir Ian. 
guage respecting the President’s emancipation 
Proclamation, was court-martialed a short 
time since — In the newspapers. As it turn- 
ed out, this was not the Nichols, nor was the 
Twentieth the regiment How unlikely this 
report was, our readers can better judge, after 
reading the following extract, copied from a 
letter written by Lieut. Nichols, 20th Februa- 
ry, to a IHend in Brunswick, and published by 
permission: 
I wish you had been with us in our last at- 
tempt to cross the Rappahannock, and wit- 
nessed the tremendous efforts to advance. 
Had you seen twenty horses attached to a 
small, eight pound cannon, four hours making 
• less number of rods, it would have settled 
the matter of a winter campaign in Virginia 
in your mind forever. It was harder than all 
the rest, to see the gray backs ou the other 
side making fun of us with their great posters, 
reading, Burnside stuck in the mud! better 
get McClellan to pry him out!” McClellan 
seems to be their favorite, as in fact he seeins 
to be of all our enemies, both north and south. 
Understand me, I am willing to light under 
McClellan, should it be so ordained; but I am 
equally willing, aud a little more, to tight un- 
der somebody else. 
I would have been glad to have tried It still 
longer under Burnside. We had, and have, 
faith iu him; we believed, aud believe, him to 
be both honest and capable, a gentleman, a 
soldier, and a patriot; and we belle re, had he 
had time, with a fair share of luck iu weather, 
aud been sustained besides, he would have 
wiped out the Fredericksburg busiuess to your 
satisfaction and our own. 
In “Fighting Joe” we also believe; and in 
one thing we are all agreed—that he will let 
neither time, place, nor opportunity, with a 
fair prospect ol success, pass without meeting, 
fighting, and, we believe, whipping the rebels. 
Of one thing more are we equally satisfied— 
that the condition of the men has been very 
much changed, and for the better, both as re- 
gards clothing and rations. In the latter there 
u a decided improvement in quality aud va- 
riety. The men now get potatoes, onions,soft 
bread, and tea. With a month or six weeks of 
rest, which we shall probably get, the army of 
the Potomac will be in as good condition as 
ever before, if not better. I believe Hooker is 
just the mau for the command. He has a 
way of his own. Instead of recommending 
fresh beef four days in the week, he orders it 
to be isrued, and when the day comes the beef 
comes. 
In short, we like the man. By ire I mean 
two-thirds of all the officers and men, with 
whom I have come in contact. Of the other 
jvu uiuai uuucibuiiiu uint n 
portion never lived so well, nor received such 
pay (I mean the officers) as they do now. The 
longer this war continues and the less righting 
there is, the better they like it. Such men are 
not in favor of Hooker; for they know, that 
with him they have either to light or leave the 
army. There is no doubt in my inind, that the 
latter course has been adopted by some and 
will be by others. Now these men must have 
some excuse, to justify themselves to their 
friends; and what, more convenient than the 
President’s proclamation, or the persecution 
of General McClellau ? I hace yet to meet the 
officers desirous of carrying this tear through 
to a speedy, honorable and lasting peace, who 
is at all anxiou, that General MeClellan thould 
again assume the command of this army. I wish you at home could make those infer- 
nal, croakiug, cowardly traitors, who are do- 
ing all in their power to destroy the confidence 
of the men In their commanders, either come 
out here and test their courage in camp and 
field, earn the right to criticize better men, or 
else hold their peace. It is easy for men, en- 
joying the comforts of home life, to higgle 
about the means used for prosecuting this 
war; but let them come out here and munch 
hard bread with us, and they will be less fas- 
tidious and hail with joy any means calculat- 
ed to crush the rebellion and send our sol- 
diers back to their peaceful homes; they will 
not offend decency by the perpetual cry of 
“abolition P' whenever slavery is mentioned as 
the active cause of this terrible bloodshed. 
Future history will show, what vast sacrifice 
of life is chargeable to the sneaks at home, 
who do nothing but find fault with the Gov- 
ernment, and ventilate their pestilential croak- 
ing in public, only too happy, if in some 
public print they can utter seditious murmurs, 
which when read by the soldiers in camp shall breed discontent. 
W hat alls the Navyf 
To the Editors of the Press: 
Is it treachery? or what is it ? It is report- ed by an intelligent ship master just arrived 
from Cuba, on the authority of an officer of 
the ship in question, that one of our steamers 
fell in with the rebel cruiser Florida, made 
her out and gave chase to her. It was soon 
found that they could outrun her, and they had got very nearly within range of her when 
something gave out about the machinery. Af- 
ter repairing, they gave chase again, again 
came near the rebel, and again the machinery 
gave out; this was several times repeated, uu- 
til at last the chase was given up. The officer remarked at the time, that he did not want 
the thing noised round, as they were trying to find out where to fix the blame. 
Now put the above alongside the following 
extract from the correspondence of the New 
York Herald, and is it to be woudered at, that 
the people complain? Our seamen aud our 
merchant* had reason to be clamorous for 
the issuing of letters of marque, that the busi- 
ness of stopping the career of these rebel 
cruisers may be taken into their own hands. 
“U. S. STEAMK.lt SfSqt K.ltANNA, I 
Orr Moiiii.f., Jan. 2i», 18(13. ) 
“The blockade ol this port is far from being an 
effective oue, if facts may be taken in evidence. 
The steamer Cuba succeeded in running past 
our vessels last summer in broad daylight, and 
certainly the slight efforts that were made to 
stop her were entirely useless. The steamer 
Ann succeeded in discharging most of her 
cargo into the steamers sent out by the rebels 
before she was captured, and she had been en- 
gaged nine hours in that operation before a 
movement was made to take her. On the 
Kith of this present month the Oreto was al- 
lowed to escape, and how she managed to do 
so will doubtless be an interesting record to 
your readers. She came down the bay on the 
evening of the 15th, and under the protection of the guns of Fort Morgan, made a recon- 
noissance of our position. It was plain to us all that she intended to run out if possible 
during the night. There were seven ships 
here at the time, and by a little effort they 
could have been so disposed that the ouly 
main channel that could have been used by 
the Oreto would have been effectually block- 
aded. Hut yet she escaped. Comment is un- 
necessary. On the morning of the 27th, at 
daylight, a steamer was seen to lie ashore 
about a mile from Fort Morgan. In attempt- 
ing to run the blockadeshe had gotten aground, 
and it was expected that she would soon fall 
an easy prize to this fleet. But no; she. was 
let severely alone by us, while the rebels sent 
I off a steamer and took out the cargo and light- 
ened her. She was then floated, and while I 
write she is quietly steaming up to Mobile, 
with the frowning guns of Fort Morgan guard- 
ing her in the rear. It Is not for me to say 
where the blama lies, but the indistinct mut- 
tering of officers and men on board of this 
ship, if heard by your readers, would almost 
betray the fact. If there be a case for judicial 
and executive investigation it is here at this 
post of the Gulf squadron, and it should be 
inquired into.” 
What can be done ? It is mouths since the 
| Florida got out of Mobile, and yet we do not 
hear fat any one lias l>een called to account 
for that disgraceful affair. Have we a gov- 
ernment? K. 
DR. WALTER R. JOHNSON 
DENTIST, 
artificial teeth, to one of the greatest improvements 
n that department of dentistry. lately invented by him. lie would be happv to explain its advantages, and show specimen* of it. to any who mav favor him 
with a call. He also continues to tit teeth on Cold, 
Silver and Vulcanite Rubber. Teeth tilled bv him 
are warranted to be a* useful and durable as if they had never decaved. 
fc# Often 229J Congress street, two doors west of 




Town Note* and Orders, 
AND ALL OTHER KIND OF 
PRINTING-, 




THE BEST BRANDS of Western and Canada Family FLOUR, can always be found at 872 Con- 
gress street, at fair prices—for sale bv 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
Portland, Dec. 10.1862. eodtl 
CONDENSED STATEMENT 
or THE UOHDITIOV or THE 
.Tluskusoit In* u run it Company, 
OF SPRINGFIELD. MASS.. 
Kor.1,1MI—in conformity with the Lews of the 
State of Maine. 
Amount of Capital Stock, all paid up, §160.000 00 
Amouut of Surplus over Capital, 16,216 99 
§166,216 99 
ASSETS OF THE COM FA NT. 
Cash on baud. §6.744 04 
Cash in auds of Agents, Ac., 6,3 0 22 
City Dabmiue Bond, 192 44 
Inter—I accrued and unpaid. 2.868 93 
United States 7 3-10 Treasury 
Notes, 2.520 00 
Debts secured by mortgage, 68.700 00 
Loans on personal security. 1,600 00 
Bank Stock, as per schedule, 79.870 00 
Railroad Stock, " •• 10,K»*9 Oil 
Bills Receivable, 124 09 
Office furniture, library, Ac., 998 27 165,216 99 
AMOUNT or LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and due—None. 
Losses adjusted and uot due—None. 
Louse unadjusted. §'>,936 73 
All other claims against the Company—None. 
Amount of Fire Risks still in force, §7.776.872 
A W. t il APIN'. President. 
SAN FUR D J. HALL, Secretary. 
State or Massachusetts, I 
County qf Hampden, j * 
SrKiKorikLD, Nov. 21st. 1862. 
Subscribed and sworn to by the above A. W. Cha- 
nin and S. .1. Hall before mi> K 1'uffuix 
Justice of the Peace. 
UP Since Kor. 1st the Company have increased 
tlwiir Capital #60.000—making it 92uo,uQ0 
Losses adjusted and promptly paid by 
ELIPHALET WEBSTEB, Agent, 
No. 162 1 -2 Fore Street, 
11 *■:»,! of Lone Wha* f. 
Portland, Feb. 13,1%3. f.M3.odlm 
Kail Koad Bond*. 
HOLDERS of the second mortgage Bonds of the Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co., with all 
the interest coupons thereon due ou the 15th of Oc- 
tober, 1662. are hereby requested to deposit the same in my hands, for which receipts will be given and hereafter exchanged for certificates of stock iu the 
Portland Ac Kknkkbrc Railroad, (a new organ- 
ization.) as soon as the books and certificates can be 
prepared, in accordance with a vote of said Compa- 
ny, Nov. 8, 1862 J. 8. CUSHING, 
Treasurer Portland Ac Kennebec Railroad. 
Augusta, Dec. 16,1862. decl8dtf 
NOTICE. 
Internal Revenue Stamp**. 
A FULL supply of all kinds of Stamps for sale at mv office, No. 92 Commercial street; aud the 
public will be expected to use them on aud after this 
date, (January 1. 1663.) 
When sold in turn* less than one dollar, payment required in Postal Currency. 
OrncK Hour*—9 to 12) AM; 2to4) P. M. 
N A MI L J MILLER, Collector 
Janl2dtf 1st District State of Maine. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
to theTadies. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their especial accommodation. Dr. H.’s Eclectic Keuovatin^ Medicines are unrival- led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
; certain of producing relief in a short time. LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after ail other remedies have been tried in 
vaiu. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to anv part of the country with full directiohs, 
by addressing f>H HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience iu constant atteud- 
ma—._julldawtfH 
4siiar«Iiuar« Sr|<». 
WILL be sold at private sale, or public auction, by order of the Hon. Judge of Probate within 
aud for the County of Cumberland, on Wednesday, 
March tin* 18th dav, in the A. M 11 o’clock, at the 
dwelling of Ellen Jacobs of Westbrook, in said Coun- 
ty, Guardian of Elias M George B., Asa F., and Ar- 
thur R Jacobs, minors and heir* of Elias Jacobs, 
late of said Westbrook, deceased, the following real 
estate situated in Wcsthn»ok aforesaid, aud subject to the life estate of Elira Fickett, to wit: five-seventh 
Pf.y** wf three acres of land situated in Stroudwrater village, iu common aud undivided with Nahum 
lekett aud Ellen Jacobs, who own the other two- 
aeveuth parts of said land, and situated iu the rear 
ot the house now occupied by Ellen Jacobs. 
,, 
ELLEN J A<’OB8, Guardian. 
Also, at the same time and place w ill Im* sold the one-seventh pan of said land owned bv Ellen Jacobs, and all the life estate of Eliza Fickett of aforesaid 
land. ftb20 dlawlw 
MISCELLANEOUS 
NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA 
OYSTERS. 
Cooked iii the best manner, at the 
ALBION RESTAURANT. 
Meali at all hours, cooked to order. 
-ALSO- 
ENGLISH ALE ON DRAUGHT 
0. D. MILLER, Proprietor, 
Rear U. S. Hotel, No. 117 Federal 8treet, Portland 
dec2# 8rn 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
8100 Bounty Money, Bark Pay, 
And Pensions. 
! milt undersigned is prepared to obtain from the 
United States Government, #100 Bountv Money, 
Back Pay. Ac., for heirs of Officers or Soldiors dyiii* 
I in the U. S. service. 
Invalid Pensions, 
B«t»bll«hi>d for Officer, snd Soldier,, wounded or 
I disabled bv ,ickne„ contracted while in the nervice 
of the United State,, in the line of duty. 
Pensions 
; Procured for widow, or children of Officer, and Sol- 
dier, who have died, while in the service ot the Unit- 
ed Slates. 
Prize Money. Pension*, Bounty and Back Pay col- lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Fe.rs, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars. 
All Claim* against the Government will receive 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
SETH E. DEED? 
Augusta, Me. 
(Office No. 9 State House.) 
KSrKKKWt'KM : 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Hon. Joseph B. Hall, 
U. S. Senate, Sec’y of State, 
IIon .Tames G. Blaine, Hon. Nathan f)ane, 
sep2od£wl4tt State Treasurer. 
II«*lp for the M«*k mid Wounded 
Soldier*. 
riRIE Army Committee of the Portland Youna 
iiri'imn would most earuest- 
i ly appeal to all Christians. and to all other benevo- 
■ lent person* of Maim;, for aid in carrying out the ! Christian Commis-ion. iu ministering to the physical and spiritual wants of our soldiers. It distributee its 
stores by means of Christian men. who go among the soldiers without pay. and give persouanv to those who need, accompanying such distribution* bv words 
of cheer and religious counsel. Over seventy such 
men were on the battle-field in Maryland, doing all 
that Christian sympathy could devise tor the wound- 
ed and dying Many a brave heart was made to re- joice. and many a wounded soldier owes his life to 
the tiraelv assistance reuderod by these men. Imme- diately on receipt of the news or the battle at Mur- 
freesboro, t wen tv-four men were despatched from the 
various Young Men's Christian Ax social ton*, with a 
large amount of stores for the relief of the wounded, 
! with no other reward than the approbation of their 
; own conscience, the conviction that thev are in the | 
path of duty, and carrying out the great object of 
their mission, according to the example* set by our Divine Master, who made the body of man the ob- 
ject of his miracles, and his soul the object of his doc- 
trine. 
Money is needed to purcha*e jellies, cordials, stim- 
ulant*, and mauy other articles that are not usually 
contributed. 
Donation* of money, bibles, tracts, magazines, re- 
ligions newspapers, clothing, or stores of any kind, 
are earnestly solicited, ail of which can be sent to the 
office of Dr. Walter R. Johnson. 229 j Congress 
street, two doors w#st of New City tlall and Court 
House, and the contributor* may be assured thev will 
be applied to the relief of the rick and needy sol- 
dier*. 
Henry H. Burges*. Andrew J. Chase, Jacob Chase 
Jr., David B. Ricker, Walter R. Johnson. Army Com- 
milteritf Young Men’s Christian Association. 




PRICES CHEAP AS EVER 
TO THO«| WHO PAY PROMPTLY IN ADVANCE. 
Notwithstanding the co*t of repriuting hese Periodicals has more than doubled in con- 
sequence of the euormou* rise in the price of paper, 
and of a general advaucein all other expenses—and 
notwithstanding other publisher* are reducing the 
size or increasing the price of their publications, we 
shall continue, for the year 1863, to furnish ours com- 
plete. as heretofore, at the old rates, viz: 
1. THE LONDON QUARTERLY. Conservative. 
2 THE EDINBURGH REVIEW. Whig. 
8. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW. Free Church. 
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW. Liberal. 
6. BLACKWOOD S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE. 
Tory. 
TERMS. 
For any one of the four Reviews, 93 per annum. 
For any two of the tour Reviews, 6 
For any three of the four Reviews, 7 " " 
For all four of the Review's, 8 " M 
For Blackwood * Magazine, 3 M 
For Biackwood and one Review, 5 
For Blackwood and two Reviews, 7 " " 
For Blackwood and three Reviews. 9 " " 
For Blackwood and the lour Reviews, 10 ** ** 
These will be our prices to all who pay prior to the 
1st of April. To those who defer paving till after 
that time, the price* will be increa*ed to such au ex- 
tent a* the increased cost of Reprint may demaud— 
therefore send in your orders and sate your money. 
LEONARD SCOTT A CO.. Publish#rs. 
No. 38 Walker Street, New York. 
_ 
I 
We also publish the 
FARMER’S GUIDE, 
By Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late 
! J. 1*. Norton, of Yale College. 2 volt., Buyal Oc* ( 
ta.o, MOO page* and numerous Engravings, 
Frick— 96 for the two volumes. Bv mail 97. 
f**bu tr l. sCorr a co. | 
BROWN’S j 
Portland Commercial College. 
IOCATED 1860 in the Hanson Block, No. 161 Mid- A die street The room* have recently been made 
new. and furnished neatly, and are the most pleasant I 
I. Ik. .-if l*.. -_ ..IS * 
sent my thanks lor tlie extensive patronage, ami 
promise as iu the past. »w»paint shall be spared in the j future. I have removed from No. 104 to 101 Middle 
street. The Principal has had 20 years* experience. Diplomas will be given to those Ladies ami Gentle- 
| men who pass through thorough courses for Ac- ! 
©ouiitants. Terms will be reasonable Mv Institu- 
tion is a branch of the lion. Bartlett’s Commercial 
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the 
United States. My teaching and plans are modern, 
and the most improved and approved, as the Jirst j data business men have and will testify. 
£8r“/’rocticttitg taught.as follows Book-Keeping, 
Navigation, Commercial Law, Native, Business ami 
Ornamcutal Writing. Commercial Arithmetic, Cor- 
respondence, Card Marking. Ac. Teaching from 
printed writing copies ami text books are avoided. 
Kach Mudout receives separate instruction. Intri- 
cate Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings will be 
devoted to Late Lecture», if expedient. 
tr Mr. B. would refer to a recommendation from 
his Students of this city who are acting as business j 
men, accountants, Ac containing above four hun- 
dred signatures, a part of which mat be seen in print I 
iii the hall at the entrance to his Remus, a few of i 
which are as follows: 
We have been taught by actual expe rience, that 
the method of instruction pursued by Mr. R. N. Brows of this city, iu teachiug the art of Writing, ; 
aud the complicated series of Book Koepiug. has been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in 
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for 
whatever skill aud facility in adjusting accounts wo 
may now possess: 
Philip Henry Brown, Jas Olcutt Brown. Stephen 
11. Cummings, W. W. Thomas. Jr., Samuel Chad- i 
wick, Augustus Cummings, Jasou Berry, John 8. | 
Bussell. Fred. A. Prince. John H. Hall, George E. 
rtiompson. John B. Coyle.Jr., Fred. H Small, John i 
M. Stevens, and 200 others. 
CJTThe services of a Sea Captain is socured to teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience i 
as a practitioner. feb3 dA w3m83 
SAIL CLOTH. 
BLEACHED FLAX DICK, WITH BLIE STRIPES, 
(A substitute for Cotton.) 
VIABLE API ED CAST AS, IITB RED STRIPE, 
Of various descriptions. 
ALL rIt071 A O Sfoa. 1 TO 6. 
ALSO OK 11ANI) 
BOLT ROPE CORDAGE, &C., 
For sale by 
LE MESURIER & CHAMPION, 
St. Peter Street,QUEBEC. 
FV~Sanip)csou baud, and orders taken bv 
J. T. PATTEN A CO.. 
Oct. )l—0m Front Street, Bath. 
Book, Card & Fancy Printing 
neatly Executed 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 
INSURANCE. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Life Insurance 
COMPANY, 
ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1843 
Boston. 
CASH CAPITAL.%2.372.943 74. INVESTED. 
THIS Company divide.it. not .•arnitif., to the life poliev holder., (notln «rip a, ,<imr companiea do.)in cash, every five years. 
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by this Company 
in 1858 to Life Mem bets was 
$335,000. 
Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or semi-annual payments; or when for whole life, they 
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on 




Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture 
after. 
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
Benj. F. Stevens. Secretary. 
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of years, 
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insure their debtors on time. 
mi object is to call attention to the fact that a 
poliev of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest 
mode of makiug a provision for one's family."—Ben- 
iamin Franklin. 
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring to effect Lite Insurance, at his office, or at their own 
place of business, and assist them iu making applica- tions. 
References in Portland may be made to the follow- 
ing parties: Messrs. H. J. Libbv ft Co.. Steele k 
Hayes, E/ra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k Strout, Ueo. W. Woodman,Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.. 
Meiekiah Packard, Esq. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No. 100 Fore Street, head of Long Wharf, 
»/»• un.iv, Mf.. C>U 1 T 
ATLASfT IC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 Wall Nt.,(cor. of William)New York, 
January 27th, 1863. 
Insurance aguinrtt Marin© and In- 
land Navigation Hinkn. 
over Seven Million Dollars, 
VIZ:— 
United .States aud State of New York 
Stock. City. Hank and other Stock*, f2.626.966 58 
Loans secured by Stocks.audotherwise, 1,446.220 47 
Real Estate aud Bonds and Mortgages, 233,760 00 
Dividends on Stocks, Interest ou Bunds 
and Mortgages and other Loans, sun dry 
Notes, re-insuranee aud other claims 
doe the Company, estimated at 122.388 58 
I’remiuin Notes and Bills Ueceivable, 2.4*4.062 86 
Dash in Bauk, 237,402 20 
•7,180.794 64 
The whole Profits of the Company revert to 
he amurid. and are divided assuolly, upon the 
l*re:i:isms terminated during the year, and for which 
I'crtiflcatesare issued, skakiau n truest until re- 
leemed. 
Dividend Jan. srtli. lsfct. JO per ct. 
rhe Profits of the Company, ascertained 
from the 1st of July. 1842. to the 1st of 
January, tM. for which Certificates 
were issued, amount to fl2,763,730 
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st 
January, 1863, 1,740,000 
Total profits for 20] years, 314,403,730 
rhe Certificates previous to 1861, have 
beeu redeemed by cash, 10,278,660 
T RUST EES. 
lohn D. Jones, A. P Pillot, Jos. Gaillard. Jr., 
Charles Dennis, Leroy M. Wiley, J. lienr Burgy, W. H. II. M tore, Dan’i S. Miller, CorueliusGriunell, 
Phos. Ti lest on, S. T. Nicoli, C. A Hand. 
Henry Colt, Josb’a J.Henry, Watts Sherman, 
iV.C. Pickersgill. Geo.ti.Hobson, E. E. Morgan, 
Lnwi* Curtis. David Lane. B. J. Howland, 
ha*. II Kn«*ell. James Brvee, Benj. Babcock. 
Lowell Holbrook. Wm.Sturgin.Jr.. Fletcher West ray, 
!*• A. Hargous, II. K. Bogert, K. B. Mitturn.Jr 
Beyer Gans, A. A. Low. G W. Burnham. 
Royal Ph« Ips, Win. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey, 
aleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins, James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President. 
W. II II MOORE. 2d Vico Trea t. 
Applications forwarded and OPEN POLICIES procured by 
JOHN' W. HUNGER, 
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
Portlaml, Maine 
Ieb9 lined Uraeodft w6t34 
JOHN E. DOW, 
Narine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency. 
Liverpool and London Fire and Life In- 
surance Co. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *10,000,000. 
f A.illavit Viva Tnaneonna Pa af tk a Pitn 
of New York, No. 104 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER #600.000. 
Profits annually divided. 75 per cent, to the dealers 
Charter Oak Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Of Hartford. Ct. 
CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS #350,000. 
Phenix Fire Insurance Co.. 
Of Brooklyn, New York. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER #300,000. 
Hampden Fire Insurance Co., 
Ok Springfield, Mam. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER #200,000. 
Conway Fire Insurance Company, 
Or Ko«t<ix. Mas. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *200.000. 
Piscataqua Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Of South Berwick 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER #100,000. 
Union Fire Insurance Company, 
Of Bangor, Me. 
Cash Capital, paid in and invested according to law, 
#1(10.000. 
Commercial Mutual Marine Ins. Co. 
New' York. 
CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS #960,000. 
.Etna Life Insurance Company, 
Of Hartford, Cohn. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER #300,000. 
Office—comer ot Exchange and 
mik Slreel* — Portland. 
AGENT FOR THE 
Liverpool, N. York & Philadelphia 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 
— AND THE— * 
Bay State Line of Steamers, 
VIA FALL RIVER TONEW YORK, PHILADEL- 
PHIA, BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON. 
TICKETS FOR SALE. 
jyinanre* Buildings, Vessels in port, Merchan* 
dire. Household Furniture, Ac., against loss by Fire. 
#100,000 taken on any desirable Risk. 
Losses paid at the Portland Office. 
ALSO, LIFE INSURANCE# 
jan7 tf 
Til KOI OH TICKETS 
TO NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. BALTI- MORE and WASHING TON, and to all parts ot 
the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST. via. all 
the most popular routes aud at the Invest Boston 
rates, for sale by W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Ont. 2. dti Office 31 Exchange 8t. 
PROPOSALS. 
Proposal!* for materials for the 
Navy. 
Navy Department, Feb. 13,1863. 
SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish materials for the Navy for tbe fiscal year ending 30th June, 
1863, will be received at the 
Bureau of Equipment aud Recruiting, 
Bureau of Construction and Repairs, Bureau of Steam Engineering, 
uuti) the 13th day of March next. 
Proposals must be indorsed “Proposals for Mate- rials for the Navy,” that they may be distinguished from other business letters, and directed to the Chief 
of the Bureau of (uaining the Bureau) for which they 
are intended. 
The materials and articles embraced in the classes 
mined are particularly described in the printed schedules, any of which will be furnished to such as 
desire to offer, on application to the commandants of 
the respective yards, or to the Nary Agent nearest 
thereto, and those of all the yards upon application tb the respective Bureaus. This division iuto classes being for the convenience of dealers in each, such 
portions only will be fhrnished as are actually requir- ed for bids. The Comraandaut and Navy Agent of each station will, in addition to the schedule ot class- 
es of their own yards, have a copy of the schedules of the other yards for examination onlv, from which 
it may tie judged whether il will be desirable to make 
application for auy of the classes of these yards. Offers must be matte for the whole of the class at 
any yard upon oue of the printed schedules, or in strict conformity therewith, or they will not be con- 
sidered. In computing the classes the price stated in 
the column of prices will be the standard, and the ag- 
gregate of the class will be carried out according to the prices stated, 
The contracts will be awarded to the lowest bona 
bidder who gives proper security fat its fulfilment. 
The United State* reserves the right to reject all the 
bid* for anv clan*, if deemed exorbitant. 
All articles must lie of the very best quality, to be 
delivered in the Navy Yard iu good order, and in 
suitable vessels and packages, properly marked with 
the name of tbe contractor, a* the case mav be, at the 
expense aud ri*k of the contractor, and in all respects subject to the inspection, measurement, count, weight, Ac., of the yard where received, and to the eutire sat- isfaction oft he commandant thereof. 
Bidders are referred to the commandants of the re- 
spective yards for samples, instruction*, or particular 
description of tbe articles: and all other things being 
equal, preference will be given to articles of Ameri- 
can manufacture. 
Every offer, as required by tbe law of 10th August, 
1846, must be accompanied bv a written guarantee, the form of which i* in-rthv riven 
Those only whose •offer* may be accepted will be ! forwarded a* soon thereafter as practicable, which they will be required to execute within ten days after ] its receipt at the post office or navy agency named by 
them. 
The contracts will bear date the day tlie notifica- 
tion is given and deliveries can be demanded. Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a United State*' district attorney, collector, or navy 
agent. A* additional security, twenty per centum | will be withheld from the amount of the hill* until the 
contract shall have been completed; and eighty per 
centum of each bill, approved iu triplicate bv the 
commandants of the respective yards, will be paid by the navy ageut at the point of delivery in certificate# 
of indebtedness or Treasury note# at the optiou of the 
Government. 
It is stipulated in the contract that if default be 
made by the partie* of the first part in delivering all or any of the articles mentioned in any class bid for 
in the coutract, of the unality and at the time aud 
places above provided, then, and in that case the con- tractor and lit# sureties will forfeit aud pav to the United Sfat«*s a surn of money not exceeding twice 
the amount of such clas#, which may be recovered 
from time to time, according to the art of < ongreas iu that case provided, approved March 3. 1*43. Bids must not contain classes for more than one 
yard in the sam* enrrlope, and bidder* are requested 
to indorse on the envelope the Navy Yard for which 
the bid is made. 
Form qf Ofer. 
Which from a firm must be signed by all the members. 
I.-. of-, in the State of-. hereby 
agree to furnish and deliver in the respective Navy Yardsall the article# named in the cla##e* hereunto 
annexed, agreeably to the provisions of the schedules 
therefor, and iu conformity writh the advertisement 
of the Department of February 13, 1*63. Should my offer be accepted, 1 request to be addres*ed at- 
aud the contract sent to the Nary Ageut at-, or 
to-. for signature and certificate. 
Signature. A. B. 
Date. 
Witness. 
The schedule which the bidder encloses must be 
pasted to his offer, and each of them signed by him. 
Opposite each article in the schedule the price must 
be *et, the am ount carried out, the aggregate footed ! 
up fbreach class, and the amount likewise written in 
words. If the partie# who bid do not reside near i 
the place where the articles are to be delivered, they 
must name iu their offer a person to whom orders on 
them are to be delivered. 
» 
Form qf (Guarantee. 
The undersigned,-, of- in the State of 
-, aud-of-, in the State ot-—. 
hereby guarantee that in case the foregoing bid of 
-for any of tie* cla**e* therein named be ac- 
cepted. he or they will, withiu ten day# alter the re- 
ceipt of the coutract at the post office named, or Na- 
vy Agent designated, execute the coutract for the 
same with good and sufficient sureties ; and iu case 
the said-shall fail to enter into coutract, as 
aforesaid, we guarantee to make good the difference 
between the off»r of the said —-and that which 
may be accepted. 
Signatures of two guarantors, j y- 
Date. 
Witness. 
I hereby certify that the above named- are 
kuowu to ine a# men of property, and able to make 
good their guarantee. 
Signature, G. 11. 
Date. 
To be sigued by the United States District Judge. United States District Attorney, Collector, or Navy 
Agent. 
Extract from a Uue of the United States, approved 
July 17. 1*3. 
Sec. 14. And be it farther enacted. That no eon- i 
tract, or order, or auy interest therein, shall be trans- 
ferred by the party or parties to whom such contract ; oror'er may be given to any other party or parties, and that any such transfer shall cause the annulment I 
of the contract or order transferred so far as the 
United State* are concerned Prodded, That all the ; 
right# ot action arc hereby reserved to the United 
States for any breech of such coutract by the cou- i 
tracting party or parties. 
Sec. 16. Amt be it farther enacted. That whenever 
any contractor for subsistence, clothing, arms, am- 
munition, munition* of war, aud for every descrip- ! 
tion of supplies for the Array or Navy of the United ! States shall be louud guilty oy a court martial of 
.......... ........ U, uu.; ir. 3IIBM irr 
by fine. irupri*<>nra**nt. or such other punishment as 
the court martial shall ad judge; aud auv person who 
shall contract to furnish supplies of any kind or de- 
scription for the Army or Navy, he shall be deemed ! and taken as a part of the laud or uaval forces of the 
Chi ted States for which lie shall contract to furnish 
said supplies, and be subject to the rules and regula- 
tions for the government of the land aud naval forces 
of the I'uited States. 
The following are the classes required at the re- 
spective Navy lards: 
The following are the classes under Bureaus of 
Equipment ami Recruiting 
KITTKKY. 






** 8, Stationery. 
CHARLIITOVl 
('lass (», Cooking Cteusils. 
J, Flax and Cotton Twine. 
** K, Leather. 
** L. Hose. 
" M. Hrnshes. 
N, bunting. 
<j. Sperm Oil. 
S. Stationery. 
’* T. Fire W«>od. 
•• X. Whale Oil. 
BROOKLYB. 
Class 0, Cooking Cteusils. 
*’ H, Flax ( auvas. 
J. Twine. 
K, Leather. 
" L. Ho«e. 
" M, Brushes. 
" N, Dry Goods. 
M O, Latiterns. 
O. Sperm Oil. 
K, Ship Chandlery. 
" T. Firewood. 
•• 43, Tar 
rHILADKLPBIA. 
( lass G, Cooking Utensils 
H, Flax Canvas 
M I, Cotton Canvas. 
.1. Twine. 
** K, Leather. 
L, Hose. 
N. Bunting and Dry Goods. 
Q. Sperm Oil. 
M R. Ship Chandlery for Stores aud Equipments. 
*’ 8. Stationery. T, Firewood. 
WABHIHOTOV. 
Class G, ('ooking Cteusils. 
H. Flax Canvas 
I, Cotton Canvas. 
J, Twine 
** M. Brushes. 
N, Bunting and Dry Goods. 
" O, Lanterns. 
K, Leather. 
R. Ship Chandlery for Stores and Equipments. 
S. Stationery. 
*’ T. Firewood. 
" 33, Hardware. 
The following are the classes under the Bureau of 
Steam Engineering: 
KITTKKY. 
Class A. boiler iron aud rivets; E. gum packing; 
F, miscellaneous tools for engineers; K, ship chanu- 
lory. 
CHARLISTOWN. 
Class C, lard oil, Ac; D, boiler feltiug; E, gum 
packiug, Ac; F, miscellaneous tools for eugineers; 
(j, sperm oil; R ship chandlery ; T. firewood ; 83 X, 
white lead; 33 X, colored paints; 8b X, boiled oil; 44 
X, tallow. 
RReOKLYR. 
Class A, boiler iron, tubes, Ac.; B. pig iron; C, 
lard oil; D, boiler felting; K. gum packing, grom- 
mets, Ac; F, miscellaneous tools for engineers; K. 
leather; Q, sperm oil; R, ship chandlery; 8. station- * 
ery; T, firewood; V, wrought iron, pipe, valves. Ac; 
26 X, steel; 28 X, iron nails, bolts, and nuts; 31 X, 
tin.copper,, Ac; 33 X, hardware: 36 X. white lead; 37 X. zinc, paint: 88 X. colored paint*, drvers, Ac; 
39 X, linseed oil, turpentine; 44 X, metallic oil, tal- 
low, soap. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Class A. boiler iron; F. miscellaneous tools for en- 
gineers; 0* sperm oil; R, ship chandlery. 
WASHINGTON. 
Class A. boiler iron and rivets; C. lard oil; F, mis- 
cellaneous engineers’ tools; K. leather; L. hose; M, 
brushes, Ac; O. lanterns; o sperm oil; R, ship 
chandlery; 8. stationery; T, firewood; 26 X, steel. 
The following are the classes under Bureau of con- 
struction and Repair: 
HITTERY. 
Class 4, White Oak Plank ; 6. Yellow Pine Logs; 11. White Pine Plank and Boards; 18. Ash Plank 
and Boards; 14, White Ash Oars; 16. Black Walnut 
and tTherrv; 17,Cvpre«*; 23.Lignuravit*; 24.Brush- 
es: 25, Iron; 26. 8teel;27, Iron Spikes; 28. Iron 
E^!*5.30' 81 Zi,,c and Tin; 33, Hardware; 8l,Tools for .Stores; 86. White Lead ; 87. Zine Paints; 
??* Dryer; 39, Linseed Oil; 41.Glas»i 44. Oil. Tallow, Soap; 46, Miscellaneous Dry Goods, Hair Cloth, Ac. 
CHARLESTOWN. 
Class No 1. White Oak Log*: 3, White Oak Pro- 
miscuous Timber-, 4. White Oak Plank; 6, Yellow 
V’f*' "h,te Cine Logs, Plank, and Boards; IS. Ash Logs and Plank: 24, Brushes; 25. Iron; 26. 
Steel; 21. Iron Spikes; 28. Iron Nails; 3U. Lead : 31. 
Zinc and Tin: 36. White Lead; 37. Zinc Paiuts; 38, t’olored Paiuts. Dryer; 39. Linseed Oil; 41, Glass; 48, Pitch aud Rosin; 44. Kish Oil. 
BROOKLYN. 
Class No. 1. White Oak Logs 2. White Oak Keel 
Pieces; 8. White Oak Promiscuous Timber; 4. White 
Oak Plank; 10. W’hite Piue Mast Timber; 11. White 
Pine; 14, Ash Oars; 15. Hickory, Butts, and Hand- 
spikes; 16. Black Walnut, Cherry; 21. Cedar: 25. 
Iron; 26, Steel; 27, Iron 8pikes; 28. Iron Nails, 
(wrought, cut); 30, Lead; 31. Zinc. Tin; 33. Hard- 
ware; 34. Tools tor Stores: 31; W’hite Lead: 87.Zinc 
Paints; 38.Colored Paiuts; 39.Lius *ed Oil; 41,Glass; 
44. Fish Oil, Tallow, Soap; 46, Miscellaneous, Dry Goods, Hair Cloth, aud Ship Chandlery. 
(Taiw No. 8, Yellow Pine Plank Stock Logs; 11, White Pine Logs; 13. Ash Logs and Plank; 16, Ma- 
hogany, Black Waluwt, Cherry; 17. Cv press and Ce- 
dar Boards; 18, Locust Timber; 22. Lfgnumvit*; 24, 
Brushes; 26, Iron; 28. Iron Mails; 83 Hardware; 34, 
Tools for Sto es; 36, White Lead; 37. Zinc Paint; 88, 
Colored Paints. Dryer: 89, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, 
Varnish; 41. Glass; 43. Pitch. Rosin, Ac; 44. Fish 
Oil, Tallow, Soap; 44, Miscellaneous Dry Goods,Hair 
Cloth, and Ship Chandlery for construction. 
WA9HIHOTOII. 
Cla«s No. 11, White Pine Logs; 14. Ash Oars; 16, 
Locust Butts: 24. Brushes; 25, Iron: 26. Steel; 88. 
Hardware; 34. Colored Paints; 39. Linseed Oil, Tur- 
pentine. Varnish; 41. Glass; 43. Pitch, Rosiu, Tar: 
60. Chain Iron; 46. Ship Chaudlery. 
febl9 dlaw4w 
PRDPOSALS FOR WOOD. 
Orrica or thk A. A. Q. M U. 8. A., [ 
F»ft Preble. Milne. Feb 4th. 1468. f 
SEALED PH iPOSALS will be received at this office until M Mid ay. M irch 16th. 1463. at 12 o’- 
clock M for<3061 live hundred cords of hard, aea- 
soncd,merchantable wood—one hundred and twenty- 
eight cubic feet to the cord The wood to be deliv- 
ered on the wharf at Fort Preble lu lots of 50 cords 
or upwards, a* mav be required. 
All tbe wood to be delivered on or before tbe first 
day of May next. 
N«^J»r‘>posals for less than fifty cords will be re- 
Eacb proposal must be accompanied by tbe names 
of two responsible persons to enter into a sufficient 
bond for the faithfat performance of the contract. 
Proposals should be endorsed Proposals for fur- 
nishing wood to the command a* Fort Preble.” 
The Quartermaster reserves the right to reject any 
or nil bids not considered by him to Tie of benefit to 
the Government. 
All contracts will be submitted to the Quartermas- 
ter General, for his approval. 
Bidder* are req nested to be present at the opening 
of the bids. HENRY INMAN. 
1st Llent. 17th lnfnutr>. R. u M U. S. A. 
feb7 dtd 
PROPOSALS FOR BEEF. 
Orrtci or thi A C. 8., U. 8. A., I 
“Fort Preble, Maiue,” Feb. 4th. 1868. I 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office until Monday. March 9th, 1*63. at 12 M., 
for the supply of fresh beef to all the troops station- 
ed nt the fortifications in Portland Harbor, Maine, 
for one year, or such time a* the ('ommiatary Gen- 
era! shall direct. The beef to be of the be«t quality 
In tynarters, with an equal proportion of each (necks and shanks to b excluded) Each bid must hr ac- 
companied by the names of two responsible persons 
to enter iuto a sufficient boud as sureties lor the faith- 
ful performance of the contract. 
The A. C. 8. reserve* tbe right tr> reject any or nil 
bids tor reas n* conceived by him ol benefit to tbe 
Government Ail contracts will be submitted to the 
Commissary General for approval. 
Proposals must be indorsed "Proposal* for fur- 
nishing fresh beef to the command at Fort Preble, 
Me.” Bidders arc invited to be present at tbe open- 
iug of the bids HENRY INMAN. 
1st Lieut. 17th Infantry U. S. A. A. C. 8. 
feb7 dtd 
MARINE 
Railway Chain* and Track Irons. 
THE undersigned has been appointed Agent for thy sale of Marine Railway and other Chains, iu the l, nited State* and British North America man- 
uta. tur.-d by HlitRV Woow A Co., of Liverpool, Great Britain, aud is now prepared n* receive orders 
for Mariue Rail wav Chains, made to order Md to 
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and war- 
ranted to fit. These chain* are made of au iron pe- 
culiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual taut, shows it* average breaking strain to be 86 tons per 
inob of sectional area. Parties wishing good and re- 
liable chains will do well to examine those in actual 
service. 
Marine RailwavTrack Irons are drilled with the 
countersunk holes aud the Bolts to match; also, 
Spikes of ail kinds. Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all 
kind* of forging done to order, aud of quality and 
quantitv to suit. 
Mr. C. feels confident he can supply the above ar- ticles on as favorable term* a* can no obtained else- 
where. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL. 
Sub-marine Eugiueer. 
janW62dlawly* New BxnroKu. Mass. 
;r- 50.000 bottles sold-cs 
Wcllconic's Important Remedies! 
llfHEIt I b*gan to offer my remedies for Mile I was 
ft timid, aud spoke cautiously. frariug 1 might 
act the quack, (tut having proved them in all forms 
of ouch diseases a* they are adapted to, and seeing 
the astouishiug effect* of them in the cure of the 
m*a»t distressing case*, ih all classes of constitution*, 
and stage* of disease, and having received thousands 
of testimonials of the most flattering character, we 
now speak with all boldne**, coufldeut that they are 
above all other*. 
1. Tub Great German Cough Remedy—#br 
all disease* of thr Throat and Lung*.—We refer to 
a tew cases N Dickson, of Boston, Mas*.: Eld. 8. 
K. Partridge, Whitefield. Me.; Mr. S. Bradlev, Vi- 
euua. Me.; Mrs. T. Herley, Newcastle. Mtdft Miss 
Amanda Lougce. Hallowel). Me; Mrs. D. N. Kidder, 
Bristol. N. 11; Mrs Weedon, Holland. Vt; and hun- 
dreds of other*, cured of bad cases of Bmnchitis.— 
Eld. A. C. Hodgkins. Vieuna; Mr*. B. Woodside, 
Brunswick; Mr Joseph Ford, Jefferson, Me; Mary 
8. Burrough, Providence. R I., aud many others 
cured of the most distressing cam'* of Phthisic. 
Mrs. W W. Patteu. Topsbam; Mr*. F. Winslow, 
Yarmouth; Mrs. J. 11 Conant, Richmond, Me..cured 
of case* of Influenza aud Cough when everything 
t.iii'-d t Inldreii <>! 1) farr, Litchfield, ofCapF. J. Lawrence, Yarmouth, aud more than twenty oth- 
ers. cured of Croup, some of whose lives were saved 
by it, all other remedies failing. For common colds, 
hoarseness, coughs, sore lungs, Ac thousands testi- 
fy it is 'he best and cheapest ever used. 
"2. Liver Regulator anti Dyspeptic (nrer.—C. 
White of Kichmoud .Me says—“It is the best article 
for Liver Complaint 1 have ever seen. It has bene- 
fited iny wife more than §100.” Geo. Webber.Litch- 
field. Me., seys, “It has worked wonders for my 
daughter, who has been three yean* under doctors’ treatment without benefit Your Liver Regulator 
has cured her. We had lost all hope of her getting 
well." Mr. J. 8. Carter, Water viu©—“I have used 
two bottle* aud dnd it double extra. It is a valuable 
mediciue." Mrs. E. Johnson. Pittston. Coufined to 
her bed five year*, savs: “I have used one bottle; it 
agrees with me. and keeps my food from soaring, re- 
lieves faiutuess. Please send more immediately.” 
Mr. W. Chase of Baugor, aays: “I have used yoar 
Liver Regulator with much profit to mvself.'and 
think much of it.’* We have a great number of such 
testimonies continnallv coming. 
8. Wellcome’* Pain Curbr — Eld. 1 Wight.Au- 
gusta, says: “It is the best thing for an irritated j 
throat and lung*, aud for colic. I ever saw.” Elder 
A. C. Hodgkins. Vienna, say* “It is being success- 
fully used here for the cure of diptheria 8end me a lot immediately; w hat 1 bad is all sold." J W Grif- 
tin, Stark, says: “It takes the lead of all other arti- 
cles of that description; it is being used with good 
success for diptheria. I have not heard of a stngla 
instance where it ha* foiled; send three dozen more." 
D. N. Kidder. Bristol. N H .savs: “Your medicines 
are doing wonderful cures.especially the Pain t'urer 
One case of sciatic rheumatism has been cared by one 
bottle. It puts Perry Davis’ Pain Killer’ all in the 
shade Wm. Baker. Yarmouth, says he cured a 
valuable horse of lameness and swelled leg with the 
Pain Carer. Thousands are being cured of various 
pains, craiup*. colics, rheumatism, sprains, uriuary 
troubles and neuralgia, for which it Is a sure cure. 
In our store we retail ten times more of it thau all 
other liuhneut*. 
4. Wellcome s Diarrhea Syr p.—This has 
cured bund reds of cases wherb ever, thing else foiled. 
We warrant it to do more than auy other prepara- 
tion uow knowu by doctors or other*. 
6. Our Jaundice Bitteus are very highly pris- 
ed and extensively used 
N. B. Our remedies are purely vegetable, *nfe in 
nil cases for old and young,male aud female, in what- 
ever condition of life. 
tycall for our Circular and read the testimonlf*. 
Prepared only bv I. C. W« LLCOME k CO., l«r* 
mouth. Me. Sold bv mediciue dealers extensively. 
In Portland by H 11 Hay. C. E Beckett, and 
Thomas J. Lonug. feb2I eodh w lau»3nt 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
L 
JOHN C. PBOCTEB, 
Real Estate and Merchandise 
BROKER. 
OFFICE * Oa Lima Street. 
CF“Kutr»nce Irat Door north of thn Pont OSon. 
JtnSOtm 
FROST * FRYE, 
—muni in— 
Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, 
No. lOO Commercial Street, 
iiuumon. ADDinonrars. 
Portland, Fabruaryt. IMS. nodtf 
Boys, Boys, Boys. 
PA RTICCLAR Attention riven to CUTTING and MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS, bp 
A. D. REEVES, • • Taltor, 
M EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. A np. «. IMS. dl7 
FOBS W. PERKINS * CO„ 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IE 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
KTC8. m STIFFS, CLASS VAU, 
FLUID, KXR08XEE OIL, Re., 
8« Commercial Street, Thoman Block, 
JuTOdfcwly PORTLAND. ME. 
JAH1 T. BACF.br Mr rm 
General 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
A*D WBOLUALI DBA LESS IB 
Flour, Provi.ioa. and Produce 
Ho. 129 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND. Kb. 
JOHI T. BOOBEI. CHAl.B. BOQEBE. 
January 1st. 1868. j*a| 
Coats, Paats, Vests, Jackets, 
-N- Ladies’ Ridiag Habiu, Ac., 
Cat. nude .ad trimmed by 
A. D. REEVES, • Tailor, 
•8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland. Aiga,t«. 180. dly 
“Homo Again!” 
THE nodemigned would inform hit old friomda and the public. tb»t after an abtwnee of twenty- fire roars, tie returned to hia natir« placa and 
pure based of Mr. Thoms* Richards his intirsst Is 
Washington Street Bakery, 
where will be mnnnlbctnred the rirlette, of BREAD 
ronnd In wmilnr eatabllehmenta; and be hawes, by clore application to baxinene. and an endear or to 
pleare to merit a,hare of patronage 
M. BRADISH. 
GOOD FAMIL T FLOUR by tbs barrel, or la lata 
quantities d«0tf 
J. L WIIISLOW, AgoM* 
KAmAcmn ob 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AW ITIIT Msctimw W lACIUUI, 
Steam Cocks, Vsiren, Plpeaand Connections, TW. 
•ale or Retail. 
STEAM AND *OAS FITTING, 
Done in the boot manner. 
Works 0 Union SL, and 333 * 33S Porn It., 
Jnltdtf PORTLAND. ME. 
WILLIAM A. PEAMCE, 
PLUMBER, 
-um or- 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 134 Eicnanoi Strut, Pobtlxbd, Kb. 
Warm. Cold amd Shower Bathe, Wath Bowie, Bratt 
_ 
amd surer Plated Corte 
E’VERY Description of Water rixtwre tor Dwell- Fi ing lloasea. Hotel,. Public Building*, Ships. As., 
arranged and act up in the beet manner, and all or- 
der, in town or country faithfully executed. All 
kind, of Jobbing promptly attended to. 
t'onatnntly on hand. Lend Pipe, and Sheet Lead, 
and Beer Pump, of all kind,. JalyXBdly 
XX REEVES, 
The Tailor, 
1AI JC9T BSTUBBED PEOX — 
rstiw YORK AND BOSTON, 
With a large and well (elected Stock of 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vettings 1 
AUo a All aaeortmeot of 
Military Olotlm, 
And is prepared to make them ap at short notice. 
Call and See. 
AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Sept. 24. 1*3. dtf 
-WANT Til- 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO oot fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where they take 1’EUKECT LIKENESSES, aad war- 
rant antwlhction. nt prioer rhich defy competition. 
N. B Large Ambrotype. onlg fVt—w Lam.a. 
TRASK A LEWIS, 
ST Market Square, h’d Preble St. 
•Inly 14th. 1M2. dtf 
JOHN LYNCH * CO, 
Wholesale Q-rooers, 
— AMD — 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(Opposite bead of Wldgory's Wharf.i 
Porllaad, Mo. 
JOB* LTBCB. rnLKO IttUk. TBOO LTBOB 
joisstr 
JOHN I. BROWN A SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK 8TREKT. PORTLAND. ME. 
Jv28dtf 
u.t -■ ■ 
Fl KXISH1MG UNDERTAKER 
Ifo. Ill Exchange Street, Pori la ad, 
Hellene. roar of 411 CoMr«. SIrwt, 
•tantly on baud all tne varioaa kinds of 
COFFINS AND C A 8IITS 
Now in Use, 
And will make v order anything of this khid that 
mav be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to 
the VERY bust B> giving my strict and undivided 
attention to the manutacturing, lining and trimming 
of the above, 1 can tarnish them cheaper than any 
one else _ 
Aug 6. 190. JAMES P SLEEPER. 
HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 
THE MISSOURI LAND COMPANY hare pur- chased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad 
Coinpanv a large tract of land in Northern Minsonn. 
adjoining the Bouriahiug town of Hamilton, Caldwell 
County, tar farming and mannfhetunng purposes, 
aud have .Prided their property into lots andtarma. 
Thry an fibred to.nbwrlbrr. in rharw of *»,««*• 
Mnpo, with nil information, eon ba had by callingoa 
EDWARD SHAW. Agoal. 
102 Middle Stbxet. Voetlawd 
ana 




Friday Morning, March ft, 1863. 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
Terra—as.00 a year if paid with in three months 
from the date qf subscription, or *7.00 at the end qf 
the year. 
The Conscription Act. 
There can be no doubt that the Northern 
people are uow in deadly earnest. The spasm 
of discouragement, which brought every 
creeping thing out of its hole to rejoice over 
the national dissolution, lias passed by, is suc- 
ceeded by a grim resolution, such as we have 
never seen before. The gay enthusiasm of 
youthful volunteers after the fall of Sumter 
Will never return. It is enough, once in a 
lifetime to have witnessed and shared the 
electric thrill of patriotism which then ran 
over all the land. Every house was decked 
with the national colors; every man you met 
wore them in his button hole; it was like a 
holiday. There Is no holiday feeling now. It 
is very serious business, which the nation lias 
in band. A merciless conscription at the 
South has swept youth and age alike into the 
field. Hard pounding this, gentlemen; but 
we’ll see who can pound the longest. The 
temper of the people is excellent; Republicans 
and Democrats alike, they are determined to 
conquer a permanent lienee; the Copperheads 
are in an almost invisible minority. It is the 
fashion to decry the statesmen of the late 
Congress; they will receive their just meed of 
honor in time; the credit of far reaching and 
wise reforms will he rendered to them in histo- 
ry at least; in passing the conscription act, they 
have given such expression to the national de- 
termination. ominous of victory, as cannot 
even now be mistaken. It is true, that this 
Congress was not elected for a period of rev- 
olution ; opinions will vary touching the wis- 
dom of its counsels and dealings with revolu- 
tionary questions; but there can be no doubt, 
that in the passage of this act, providing a 
military force adequate to the suppression of 
the rebellion, however obstinate, it lias on- 
ly douiuu lortn me clear win 01 me people. 
The conscription act was reported from the 
Senate, 17lh February, passed the House of 
Representatives with three trifling amend- 
ments, 25th February, and again passed the 
Senate last Monday, to become a law on the 
reception of the President’s signature. By 
the provisions of this act. the President is au- 
thorized to call out the national forces by 
draft during the present rebellion. No en- 
listments will be allowed. The business of 
enrolling, calling out, and organizing the na- 
tional forces will he subject to the supervision 
of • provost marshal general, at Washington, 
ranking as colonel of cavalry. The District 
of Columbia, each Territory, and in the 
States, each Congressional district, will con- 
stitute a district of enrollment, for which a 
provost marshal will be appointed by the 
President, to rank as captain of cavalry. It 
will be the duty of these provost marshals to 
arrest deserters and spies within their several 
districts, and to preside over a board of en- 
rollment comprising two other persons, one 
of whom shall be a licensed and practicing 
physician and surgeon. This board will im- 
mediately divide each district into two sub- 
districts, or more by direction of the Secreta- 
ry of War, and appoint on or before the loth 
of March next, an enrolling officer for each 
district, who will immediately proceed to en- 
roll all persons liable to do military duty with- 
iu his limits, and report to the board of en- 
rollment by the 1st Aprj^ The consolidated 
rolls are to be transmitted to the provost 
marshal general by the 1st May. All persons 
thus enrolled will be subject for two years af- 
ter the 1st July, to he called iuto the military 
service of the Uuited States, and to continue 
in service lor three years,or during the war; 
and when called into service will he placed oil 
the same footing, in all respects, as volunteers, 
including advance pay and bounty as now 
provided by law. 
The following persons, and no others except 
felons, are exempt from the provisions of the 
act: such as are rejected as physically or men. 
tally unfit for the service; also, first, the Vice 
President of the Uuited States, the judges of 
the various courts of the Uuited States, the 
beads of the various executive departments of 
the government, and the governors of the sev- 
eral States. Second,the only son liable to mil- 
itary duty of a widow dependent upon his la- 
bor for support. Third, the only son of aged 
or Infirm parent or parents dependent upon his 
labor for support. Fourth, when there arc 
two or more sons of aged or infirm parents 
subject to draft, the father, or if he be dead, 
the mother, may elect which sou shall be ex- 
empt. Filth, the only brother of children not 
twelve years old, having neither father nor 
mother, dependent upon his labor for support. 
Sixth, the father of motherless children under 
twelve years of age dependent upon bis labor 
for support. Severn];, where there ate a fath- 
er ind sons in the same family and household, 
and two of them are in the military service o* 
the United Statespu non-commissioned officers, 
musicians, or urivates. the residue of such fam- 
ily ami household, not exceeding two, shall be 
exempt. 
AU other able-bodied male citizens of the 
United Stales and persons of foreign birth, 
who shall have declared on oath their inten- 
tion of becoming citizens, between the ages of 
twenty and forty-five, are to be eurolled in two 
classes, the first comprising all persons subject 
to do military duty between the ages of twenty 
and thirty-five yetrs, and all unmarried per. 
• >us subject to do military duty above the age 
of thirty-five; the second comprising all other 
persons subject to do military duty, and 
not to be called into the service of the 
United States until those of the first class shall 
have been called. It is believed, also, that the 
deficiencies of the Middle aud Western States 
under the last call for troops will be made up 
before drafting begins elsewhere. In enroll- 
ing for the two classes, the age is reckoned lor 
the 1st of July next. 
Whenever it may he necessary to call out 
the national forces for military service, the 
President is authorized to assign to cacli dis- 
trict the number of meu up to furnished by- 
said district; and thereupon the enrolling 
board will draft the required number, aud tli'iy 
per cent, more, aud will make an exact roll of 
the names so that the first drawn may stand 
first, tlie second second, and so on. Persons 
so drawn shall be notified within ten days by a 
written or printed notice, requiring them to 
appear at a designated rendezvous. Any per- 
son thus dratted and notified to appear may, 
onjor before the day fixed lor ids appearance, 
furnish an acceptable substitute to take his 
place in the draft, or lie may pay such sum,not 
exceeding three huudred dollars, as the Secre- 
tary may determine, for the procuration of 
such substitute, this sum to to fixed at a uni- 
form rate by u general order made at the time 
of ordering the draft. Any person tailing to 
report after due service of notice, without fur- 
nishing a substitute, or paying the required 
sum, will be deemed a deserter, arrested, and 
sent to the nearest military post for trial by 
■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■———MM— 
court-martial. All drafted persons arc to be 
inspected by the surgeon of the hoard, and all 
persons drafted and claiming exemption on ac- 
count of disability, or In any other cause, will 
present their claims to be examined by the 
board,whose decision shall be final. 
As soon as the required number ol able-bod- 
iee men Is obtained from a list of those dratted, 
the rest are to be discharged. Traveling pay 
to the place of rendezvous, and back if dis- 
charged, w'll be allowed to all drafted persons. 
Volunteers now in the service and re-enlist- 
ing for one year unless sooner discharged, will 
be entitled to a bounty of fifty dollars; for two 
y^irs, a hundred dollars—the advance in eith- 
er case, twenty-five dollars. The act also pro- 
vides for the punishment ol desertion and au- 
thorizes the seizure of arms or clothing be- 
longing to the United States, whenever found 
in possession of a person not a soldier, by any 
officer of the United States, civil or military, 
Any person, who shall counsel desertion, or 
harbor a deserter, or purchase a' soldier’s 
equipments, will be fined, not more than five 
hundred dollars, and imprisoned not more 
than two years nor less than six months. Re- 
sistance to the draft, by suggestion or act, ex- 
poses tl»e rioter to summary arrest by the pro- 
vost marshal of his district, and on conviction 
by the civil authorities, to a fine, not excell- 
ing five hundred dollars, or to imprisonment, 
not to exceed two years, or to both. 
The nation has not stinted money nor men. 
Now let them be used! 
letter from the State Capital. 
Augusta, March 5,1863. 
To the Editors of the Press: ^ 
The Governor’s Levee last evening was a 
magnificent affair. The old State House was 
literally filled with his friends from all parts of 
the State, and every body seemed to enjoy the 
occasion as well as it is possible to enjoy one's 
self in such a crow d. The Governor received 
his friends in his private room adjoining the 
Council Chamber, hit sister doing the honors 
of tlie occasion. The rotunda was beautifully 
decorated with flags, evergreens and pictures, 
under the direction of J. II. Cochran, Esq., of 
the Secretary's department, and did great 
credit to his skill and taste. This was the 
ball room, and during the first part of the 
evening it was so densely crowded that prom- 
enading was simply elbowing one’s way 
through the living mass, and dancing was not 
a very agreeable operation. The Senate Cliam- 
lier was the supper-room. Of this part of the 
entertainment 1 can only speak from hearsay. 
I was refused the privilege of looking in be- 
fore the time anuointed for feediug the multi- 
tu<le, and when the doors were opened it be- 
came impossible to get near enough to look 
even. It is said, however, by those who were 
so fortunate ns to obtain a glimpse of the good 
tliiugs, that the entertainment was very cred- 
itable, both in quality and quantity. I atn not 
a fault-finder, but 1 uiust be allowed to say( 
that this part of the programme was tnnnagcd 
badly. Whoever expected half a dozen inde- 
pendent waiters could serve such a crowd 
satisfactorily, was wofttlly disappointed. The 
result of such foolish arrangement was, that 
when the doors were opened, the area outside 
the outer table, which was not spread, was 
filled by a small portion of the hungry crowd, 
who remained comfortably filling themselves, 
as they were waited upon by the few waiters 
inside, and apparently enjoyed themselves, 
wtiile the large majority outside looked on 
with hungry eyes but “couldu'tsee it.” Hun- 
dreds jell without being able to get served at 
all. I understand that a table was bountifully 
spread for the especial accommodation of the 
editors and reporters, in the office of Superin- 
tendent of Common Schools, hut I was not 
aware of that interesting fact until afterwards, 
when I had the privilege of viewing the re- 
mains. -With this exception, everything pass- 
ed off well, and the guests were well pleased 
with the affair, and separated at a late hour. 
My opinion is, however, that large parties are 
great bores generally, and are attended be- 
cause they are fashionable. 
I suppose your lady readers would like to 
have a long description of the personnel of 
this affair, with notices of the many beautiful 
tallies, an elaborate description of their mag- 
nificent costumes, but I hope they will excuse 
me. Time aud space would tail me were I to 
undertake it; besides, I am a mere novice in 
such matters, and my powers of description 
would not be adequate to the task. 
Jonathan. 
New Publications. 
The Portland Dikectory and Reverence Book, 
for lHo3-4. By S. B. Beckett. Printed by 
Brown Thurston, 10 tuo. pp. 324. 
It is uearly twenty years since Mr. lteckett 
published the first thin volume of this useful 
series. The enterprise may almost lie said to 
have commenced with his labors, though two 
! meager compilations of the kind preceded his 
undertaking. The volumes have grown with the 
growth of the city, and will be hereafter—indeed 
the earlier volumes are already, rich in anti- 
quarian interest. The whole series should be 
preserved in at least one of the public libraries 
ofthecity. The directory proper now oovers 
201 pages, and contains more names by over a 
thousand, than the last. The list is arranged 
fur the first time in strict alphabetical order,and 
is said to have been compiled with unusual ac- 
curacy. Some errors of course occur; in a work 
of this^ind, they are simply unavoidable. The 
appendix contains more than the usual amount 
or valuable information—a list or the city of- \ 
ficers for the municipal year, and of the mayors : 
since the incorporation of the city, an account 
of the various business corporations, and of the 
literary and charitable associations of Portland, 
j a list of all the vessels belonging to the district— 
it is useless to go on; the index covers two close- 
ly printed pages, and to that we refer the reader. 
This work should be published annually. If 
our merchants and traders and men of menus 
were regular patrons of the enterprise, it might 
be. Anthony Trollope said, after his visit to 
Portland in 1801, that he had never elsewhere 
seeu a city of its site adorned by so many pri- 
vate residences by their appearance betokening 
a measurable affluence. And yet the last Direct- 
ory was published nearly five years ago; the 
time and labor requisite for a proper perform- 
ance of this public service has not been duly 
considered; the demand for such a work has 
not been sufficient to justify its annual publica- 
tion. This should not be; at least we ought to 
sustain a Directory every second year. 
The new Directory may be obtained at the 
bookstores, or at Alr. Thurston's Commercial 
Heading Hoorn. 
CuBOMt'Lks or Cabi.ikufobi>. A Novel. New 
York: Harper it Brothers. 8vo. pp. 30b. tor 
sale in this city by A. Hobinson. 
Sketches of English society, in whatever guise, 
are always welcome to American readers. Notes 
of travel are full of their own interest, but the 
traveler himself is an incongruous figure al- 
ways present. The book of travels is an Eng- 
lish landscape seen through somebody’s window 
But the English novel is u painting, fuil of fa- 
miliar home touches, and we look at it with our 
own eyes, through no distorting medium. Mrs. 
Oliphant s book is a portfolio of such sketches. 
There is no plot, only the rustic background of a 
country village, and relieved against it the fig- 
ures of the attorney, the rector, the doctor, and 
the dissenting minister of Salem chapel. The an- 
tithesis of the established and dissenting church- 
es is something so strange to the American 
mind, that we never grow weary of tracing its effects; and it is upon some of the the subtlest influences of this antithesis on the minds and 
manners of men, that the interest of “Salem 
l-hapel,” the most considerable of these sketch- 
es, turns. 
BYT E L EG K A PH. 
LEQIBLATTTEE OF MAINE. 
[SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THK DAILY PRESS.] 
Augusta, March 5. 
SENATE. 
Thurtday. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Morse of Hal- 
lowed. 
Papers from the House were disposed of in 
concurrence. 
Read and attiqned.—Act fixing a standard 
weight for the sale of potatoes; resolve in favor 
of Richard Y. W atson; in favor of Ebenezer 
Jackman; in favor of the town of Rangely and 
Rangely plantation; act relating to divorces; 
additional to the act to incorporate the city of 
Bangor; resolve in favor of Spencer G. Bowes; 
act to aid the families of volunteers. 
Bill relating to the duties of superintending 
school committees, came back, the House insist- 
ing upon passing it to be engrossed. The Sen- 
ate insisted and appointed Messrs. Jordan, El- 
liott and Pike as conferees. 
Bill to amend Chap. 4, R. S., relative to elec- 
tions, came back from the House, that body in- 
sisting upon its vote. After some debate, 
the Senate receded and concurred in passing it 
to be engrossed. 
Mr. Barrows, from the Committee on Educa- 
tion, made a report on Normal Schools, which 
was ordered to be printed. 
Bill taxing foreign bank stock was assigned 
for to-morrow. 
Mr. White, from the Committee on State Pris- 
on, made a report, which was ordered to be 
printed. 
Mr. Roberts, from the Committee on Mercan- 
tile Affairs, &c., reported leave to withdraw on 
the petition for the incorporation of White Lime 
Rock Co. 
Pasted to be engrossed.—Resolves—relating to 
the lease and survey of certain lands m the In- 
dian township, Washington county; for the pre- 
servation of the title of the Penobscot Indians 
to certain islands in Penobscot river. 
Resolves repealing the resolve in favor of Bel- 
more k Young, was indefinitely postponed. 
Reports on the York Man 11 facturing Co., were 
debated upon. The motion of Mr. Woods was 
lost, and the majority report was accepted, 
granting leave to withdraw. 
Patted to be enacted.—Acts—to change the 
name of Jane Melian and for her adoption; to 
prevent obstructions in Posliaw stream; to 
change the time of holding the law term of the 
8. J. Court in Cumberland county; relating to 
sureties in cases of replevin; to incorporate the 
Milford k Princeton Turnpike Co.; to alter the 
January term of the County Commissioners’ 
Court in Lincoln County; relatingtto Stock Ins. 
Companies; to amend the act to incorporate the 
city of Lewiston; authorizing Geo. K. Jewett 
et als. to extend wharves and piers into the tide 
waters of Penobscot river. 
Finally pasted.—Resolves—in favor of Mary 
*»• i»i»i'iinvu, in iomm wi .hoi 
The liquor bill was assigned fur Thursday 
next, on motion of Mr. Stevens. 
Bill to amend the act to aid the families of vol- 
unteers, was passed to be engrossed under a 
suspension of the rules. 
Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Waterman of Hallowell. 
Papers from the Senate were disposed of in 
concurrence. 
Read and assigned.—Resolves—in favor of the 
Passamaquoddy Indians; in favor of the Penob- 
scot Indians: relating to Currier’s patent im- 
proved shot dome. 
Passed to be enacted.—Act, explanatory of 
Sec. *2, Chap. 15(3 of the laws of ’b‘2, relating to 
suits against volunteers. 
On motion of Mr. Crosby, Mr. Bragdon, of 
Sullivan, was excused from any further attend- 
ance utter the 10th instant. 
On motion of Mr. Hammond, Mr. Deshon, of 
Hartford, was excused from any further attend- 
ance. 
On motion of Mr. Smith, the Judiciary Com- 
mittee was instructed to enquire whether any 
amendments are ex(»edient in the existing laws 
relating to the Supreme Judicial Court ; and, also, into the expediency of establishing courts 
of inferior jurisdiction. 
On motion of Mr. Kingsbury, the use of the 
hall was grunted Rev. John Dudley on Friday 
evening bth inst. 
Mr. Cony, from the Committee on State Lands, 
re|>orted a resolve granting additional aid in 
building a bridge at Mattawamkeag Forks. 
On motion of Mr. Crosby, the Judiciary Com- 
mittee was instructed to enquire whether the 
provisions of Sec. 145, Chap. t>, R. S., relating 
to the collection of taxes—requiring non-resi- 
dents to bring into Court the amount of taxes, 
interest and charges thereon before they make 
any defense—should not be extended to residents 
also. 
On motion of Mr. Hodpman, the 47th rule of 
the House was eu*q>ended fur the remainder of 
the session. 
Ou motion of Mr. Trundy, the use of the hall 
was granted S. M. Hewlett next Tuesday even- 
ing, to lecture upon the reUdlion. 
Mr. Parker, of Gorham, from the Cumberland 
County delegation, reported a bill to secure the 
more prompt payment of taxes in Cumberland 
County. 
Mr. Skolfield, from the Committee on Educa- 
tion, reported a bill additional to the act incor- 
porating the Westbrook Seminary. 
Mr. Ifodgman intnsluced a bill to change the 
time of bidding the May term of the S. J. Court 
in Knox County. The rules were suspended 
and the bill passed to be engrossed. 
The report on County Estimates came from 
the Senate recommitted. The House insisted ou 
its vote. 
Mr. Crosby, from the Judiciary Committee, 
reported legislation inexpedient ou the petition 
of Selectmen of Bridgton. 
Mr. Kingsbury, trum t’ue Special Committee 
on soldiers voting, rejHirted resolves providing 
for an amendment ot the Constitution relating 
to the elective franchise. Rend tw ice, laid on the 
table, and, on'^notion of Mr. Clay, ordered to 
be printed. 
Resolve authorizing the purchase of 300 copies 
of the Revised^ Statutes, after some discussion, 
was, on motion of Mr. Lyman, indefinitely 
^postponed. 
The National resolves came up by special as- 
signment. Mr. Kingsbury made some scathing 
remarks In reply to Mr. Smith, who winced un- 
der them. 
Mr. Smith withdrew his amendments! Mr. 
Lyman also withdrew Ins amendments. Mr. 
ilall.ttW,.v'y .. ... .. ...I.! 
Pending tlie passage of * lie resolves to be en- grossed. Mr. Hayden, of Hath, said members 
desired much to vote on lire amendments pro- posed by Mr.Smith. That gentleman having, 
with his usual adroitness, withdrawn them, Mr. 
H. asked if it would be in order for another 
member to propose them? 
The Speaker decided that any member could 
propose them. 
Then I propose them, said Mr. Hayden. 
The yeas and nays were ordered upon the 
amendments to the resolves offered by Mr.Smith, 
and resulted yeas NON E, nays 1J3. Mr. Smith 
himtelf voted against hit ou-n amendmentt. 
The resolves as amended by Mr. llathaway- 
then passsd to be engrossed. Yeas US, nays 34 
Adjourned. 
City and Town Elections. 
Rockland.—In this city says the Democrat, 
“tlie copperhead* were confident of success, ; 
and labored for it too. They were tile llrst to 
call a caucus, and their candidate tor Mayor 
accepted the nomination with the pledge that 
he should be elected.” It was of uo avail. 
The Republicans and Union men were not 
dismayed at the boasts of their opponents. 
With more than 500 loyal men in the service 
of their country, there were still enough loyal 
men left to whip the rchels at home. Mr. 
Wiggin, the Republican candidate for Mayor, 
was elected by L'18 majority, and the Republi- 
cans carried, clean, six out of seven of the 
wards. Well done Rockland. 
Newbuko.—Here the Republicans elected 
their ticket, taking oue Union Democrat tor 
Selectman. 
Abbot.—The entire Republican ticket was 
elected. 
Castine.—The Democrats called a caucus 
in this town, inviting the attendance of “all 
opposed to abolitionism.” The unconditional 
Union men and supporters of the war, held a 
caucus, made their nominations and elected 
them. The Democrats have had the town for 
two years past. 
Bi-ckbpokt.—Republican throughout, by a 
vote of more than tw o'to otic. 
Thorndike, Jackson, Monroe and Brooks, iu 
Waldo County, according to a correspondent 
of the Bangor Whig, have all elected Republi- 
can town officers by good minorities. 
In Gardiner, Janies Nash, Esq., was elected 
Mayor without opposition,and the Republicans 
carried their entire ticket. 
A gentleman from Augusta informs us 
that the Augusta Age lias been purchased by 
the copjierheads, and that Mr. Pike has al- 
ready closed his connection with the weekly 
paper. J. L. Hunter, late of Fort Pteble (!) 
t ikesjhis place. The Lewiston Journal says 
F. O. J. Smith furnished tlie money to pur- 
chase the paper. Pike, who is really one of 
the most genial fellows iu the .Slate, it is said 
Is not dirty enough to suit the purposes of 
the new proprietors. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
sy On the first page—McClellan's Restor- 
ation to Command ; What ails the Navy? 
:y On the fourth page—The President’s 
Gun, a poem; the Widow’s Pig, a fairy story. 
jy Copperheadism, like a cow's tail, is 
growing downwards. 
;y Mayors Stetson of Bangor, declines a 
a re-election. 
ry Thirty inches of snow fell at St. Al- 
bans, Y t., on the 2d and 3d inst. 
ry There are at the present time fifteen 
New Jerusalem (Swedenborgian) churches in 
Massachusetts. 
ry A Jackson (Miss.) paper says a Jew 
was arrested on the chr.rge of offering to spike 
the guns at Fort Hudson tor $00,000. 
ry The Advertiser of yesterday was minus' 
its own peculiar heading. It contains nary a 
“Medleygraph!" 
jy Col. Sewall, of the Maine 19th, has re- 
signed on account of ill health. He is now at 
home in Bath. 
ry The Rockland Free Press learns that 
with scarcely an exception, the returned sol- 
diers vote against the copperheads. 
sy Rev. Thomas S. Robie has asked for a 
dismission from the pastorate of the First 
Congregational Church of Waldoboro, to take 
effect on the 1st of April. 
ry Tlie latest advices from Pensacola say 
that deserters from the rebels are numerous. 
Ten of them joined the Maine 15th not long 
ago. 
ry Mr. Rowell of the Hallowcll Gazette, 
recently skated, without special effort, from 
Gardiner Bridge to Halloweil Bridge, four 
miles stroll g, in fourteen minutes. 
ly W. Henry Fogg, of this city, has been 
appointed a,Master's Mate in the Navy, and or- 
dered to report on board the sloop-of war Sa- 
vannah, ul Brooklyn Navy Yard, on Wednes- 
day next.—[Bath Times. 
.y 1 he inauguration of Kcv. 1 homas Hill, 
I). D., as President of Harvard College, took 
place Wednesday afternoon at the First 
Church, Cambridge. The attendance was very 
large. 
Business men are beginning to appre- 
ciate the Press as a medium of advertising- 
Otir circulation is nearly if not quite equal to 
the combined circulation of the two morning 
papers in the city. 
Hon. C. J. Gilman of Brunswick, was 
to address the loyal |>eople of Portsmouth last 
evening. Gov. Washburn is to speak there 
on the 0th inst., and Senator Morrell on the 
9th. 
"IT" A douhle eagle was offered in Lowell 
the other day, in payment for a barrel of flour 
worth $10.59. The change in bills was $21.50. 
It is uot to be inferred that the seller paid 
$1.50 fur a customer; the premium on gold 
was 00 per cent. 
yA young Xew Yorker, who bad $10,000 
burning in bis pocket in the summer of 1001, 
iu compliance with the advice of a financial 
friend, invested it in tar at $1 per barrel. He 
has recently sold out at $40, netting $390,000 
as the result of his operation. 
sar- John Van Buren once brought down 
the house tremendously in the old Fichange 
Hall in this city by remarking that he “minimi 
the copy of the Argus containing Gen. Cass. 
Nicholson's letter.” If John were here now, 
he might say the same thing concerning 
the letter of Gen. Scott.—[Transcript. 
y We are told that a gentleman whose 
place of businass is directly under the Adver- 
tiser counting room, a day or two since went 
into that office not a little excited,and begged 
of them to remove their sign from over his 
door, as he was constantly bothered by people 
coming in to s/op their paper*.' 
y The reported attempt to assassinate 
Gen. Uanks.it appears,turns out to be untrue. 
The Xew Orleans Delta says the rumor arose 
from the fact that an officer thoughtlessly 
threw two explosive cartridges from the win- 
dow of the City Hotel just as Gen. Uatiks left 
the door, which exploded oh the sidewalk, and 
hence the report. 
:r- The young man, who attempted high" 
way robbery near Lowell on the evening of 
January 24th, was arrested last Monday. His 
name is Henry J. Page. When arrested.be was 
armed with pistol and dirk, aud provided with 
a dark lantern. He is only nineteen. His 
imagination has been captivated by books of 
the Claude Duval class. 
Mr. Huberts of Waldo crowded Wiggiu 
to the wall the other day iu the Senate, and 
extorted from him the reluctant confession 
that he would not free the slaves even to save 
the Union, though fully satisfied in his own 
mind that it could lie saved in no other way! 
This is copper-headed love of country! Xe- 
gro slavery before “Liberty and Union!” 
Mr. Wiggln, the York County Senator, 
receutly stated in the Senate that lie "had yet 
to know the first disloyal de-nnerat in the 
State.” It is the opinion of a very large and 
very respectable portion of the people of 
Maine, that the Senator may stand face to face 
with a disloyal democrat, and one of the most 
offensive stripe, too, by simply fronting a look- 
ing glass. 
;yThe editor of the New Bedford Stan- 
dard says that lie lately discovered in an old 
drawer which had not been opened for years, 
a remarkable silver coin, which had on one 
side a head with the word “Liberty,” sur- 
rounded by thirteen stars, and the date 18;S>. 
On the opposite was an eagle, with the mot- 
to “E Pluribus Unum," the words “United 
States of America,” and the figures “10c!” 
It is a hopeful sign to see that old vet- 
eran, Geu. Scott, presiding over an uncondi- 
tional Union meeting in New York—a meeting 
pi favor of a vigorous prosecution of the war, 
and John Van Uuren one of the chief speaa- 
crs. Joseph Holt and James T. Brady are 
also among the speakers. The latter was the 
Breckinridge candidate for Governor of New 
York in 18tS0, refusing a coalition with the 
Douglas men. 
cy The Argus intimates that Mr. Spring 
•vas mistaken in saying it is “excluded from 
all respectable families,” because several re- 
spectable Bank Directors regularly receive it. 
This proves nothing. Some of our best citi- 
zens, it is said, “receive” the thing and pay for 
it, but they label it like other poisons, put it 
carefully away with rebel shells, secession 
flags, splinters of palmetto, scales of rattle- 
snakes, and other mementoes of the great re- 
bellion. Force of habits and curiosity! That's 
all. 
iy The Argus is raking up our anteced- 
ents, and, copying from an article of IKK), 
says, “three years ago the editor of the Press 
wrote more seusibly than he does now.” We 
return the compliment with a slight variation, 
and say that, "three years ago lhe editor of 
the Argus wrote ‘less treasonably’ than lie 
docs now.” Then—and the article from which 
he quotes, was directed against just such fel- 
lows as lie—he was disloyal to his jiiirly, and 
would sacrifice its tiest man, Douglas, upon the 
altar of compromise, to meet the demands of 
the conspirators that gathered around Bu- 
chanan's administration. Nuw hods disloyal 
to his country, and would sacrifice its honor 
upon the same altar, to coax back into loving 
communion the same base conspirators. 
s*- A short time since the Advertiser of- ' 
feieil to wager that, commencing with the i 
first of February, the new recruits for that pa- 
per would, in one month, exceed those of the 
Press at least flee to one. During the month 
of February—the shortest month of the year 
—we received 105 new daily subscribers. Did 
our boastful neighbor receive 525? Doubted! 
We even doubt if he received one twentieth of 
that number. 
cr- The author of “Life in the Iron Mills,” 
‘A Story of To-Day,” “Blind Tom,” “The 
Promise of the Dawn,” and other powerfully 
written storlbs published in the Atlantic Mon- 
thly, is Miss Harding, a Virginian—and loyal, ; 
although she has two brothers in the rebel 
ranks. Miss Prescott, the author of “The 
Strathsays,” Ac,, is a daughter of Maine, and 
lives in Calais. "Gail Hamilton,” author of 
“Country Living and Country Thinking,” a 
series of charmingly piquant sketches, many 
of which were iirst published in the Atlantic, 
is Miss Mary A. Dodge, of Hamilton, Mass. 
^yTlie copperhead organ of this city 
makes quite a splurge because, as it says, office 
holders in New Hampshire contribute five per 
cent, of their salaries to prevent the Stale from 
falling under the dominion of traitors. They 
are to lie commended for their self-sacrificing 
patriotism. Does the paper referred to mean 
to intimate that democratic officeholders have 
not been systematically taxed for party sup- 
port? Dare it assert any such thing? The 
editor of that paper knows that under Buchan- 
an, office holders, aud even the lowest priced 
clerks in the Department, were compelled to 
bleed to uphold the Breckinridge movement, 
or submit to removal from office! 
“y The N. V. World reports a new stage 
dodge. Last Wednesday a gentleman named 
.las. A. Tiinson took a seat in a stage to go 
down town. He handed a fifty cent postal 
currency to the driver, who shortly handed 
back forty cents in currency aud four pennies. 
A passenger named MeLougin reached up and 
took the money, rolled it up and put it in his 
pants pocket. Mr. Tiinson supposing he had 
also tendered a fifty ceut currency for fare 
waited patiently for another forty-four cents. 
As it did not come, he demanded it of the 
driver, when the fraud was at once discovered. 
Upon being arrested the prisoner denied hav- 
ing any money, but upon being searched it 
was found on him, and he was committed in 
default of $300 bail. 
Hospital Reports. 
List of Maine Soldiers sick in the U. S. Gen 
oral Hospital ^ Annapolis Junction, Md., March 
2d,1803: 
Elijah Bridges. K, 2d. Jsn. 30. convalescent. 
Corp’l E. L. Higgins. (’, 4th.Jan.30. 
Theo. If I’avne, B, 6th, Sept. 16, heart disease- 
discharged Feb. 23. 
Wagoner S. C. Stanford. G, 6th, Ang 16—nurse. 
Musician John Webster.il, 4th, Feb. H.couvales'ut. 
Corp’l J U. A lieu, E, 6th, Aug. 31—guard. 
E. B. Cook, B, 6th, " cook. 
D L Fields. B. 6th, 
Alonso Smith, B, 6th. Feb. 8. convalescent. 
Jeremy Towle, Jr.. E. 6th, Aug. 31, rheumatism. 
J. H. Gordon, F, 10th, Sept. 18, debility. 
Sam’l S. Widber, G, li»th, Feb. 6. convalescent. 
Gao. A. Wheller. 
Ass’t Surgeon U. S. Volf, in charge. 
See a woman in another colnmn picking Sambuc- 
Grapes, for Speer's Wine. It is au admirable article used in hospitals, and by the first families in Paris 
London aud New \ork, in preference to old Port 
Wine. It is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfac 
tion. decttdly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I>a. J. Wesley Kblley, Associate Founder of 
the Analytical 8ystem of Medicine, will be at his Of- 
fice, 214 Congress, corner of Pear) street, to advise 
with the sick on all Diseases of MEN. WOMEN and 
CHILDREN, during Tuesday and Wednesday, 10th 
aud 11th iust. 
ADVICE FREE. Ladies and gentlemen are in- 
vited to call. mch6dlw* 
OT*Tf> Consumptive* —The Advertiser, having 
been restored to health in a few weeks bv a very sim- 
ple remedy, after having suffered several years with 
a severe lung affection.and that dread disease, Con- 
sumption—is anxious to make known to his fellow 
sufferers the means of cure. 
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre- 
scription used (free of charge), with the directions 
for preparing aud usiug the same, which they will 
finda.s'wrr fUrr for ('onsumptum. Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, tfr. The only object of the advertiser in send- 
ing the Prescription i« to benefit the afflicted, and 
spread information which be conceives to lx* invalu- able, and he hopes every sufferer will try his reme- 
dy, as it will cost them' uothiug. and may prove a 
blessing REV EDWARD A WILSON, 
Williamsburgh, kiugs County, New York. 
feb27 d3m 
A Couoii. Cold, or ax Irritated Throat, if 
allowed to progress, results in serious l*ulmonary 
and Bronchial affections,oftentimes incurable. 
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
reach directly the affected parts and give almost in- 
stant relief. In Bronchitis. Asthma, and Ca- 
tarrh they are beneficial. The good effects result- 
ing from the use of the Troches, aud their extended 
use, has caused them to be counterfeited. Be sure to 
guard against worthless imitations. Obtain only 
the genuine Brown's Bronchial Troches which have 
j pntred their efficacy by a test of many years. Pub- 
Lie Srx a kerb and Singers should use the Troches, 
Military Officers aud Soldiers who over-tax the voice 
aud are exposed to suddeu changes, should have 
hem. Sold everywhere at 26 cents per box. 
jau21 d&v*3ui 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preparation 
that will STICK 
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient- 
ly strong without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery, 
Toys, and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
Aud Families, 
will find it invaluable! It will effectually stop the 
leakage of C’oal Oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hi Eton Brothers. Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
Supplied in package* from 2 os. to 100 lb*., by 
THUS. O LORING, Apothecary, 
Corner of Exchauge and Federal Streets, 
Sole Agent in Poitlaud. 
fob! 7 dly 
DR. P. P. ql'IMBY. would giveuoticethat he ha 
returnedto Portland, and can be found at bis Room, 
No. 13 1 stick national Houab. Tuesday, August 
Pith, where he will attend to all wishing toeonsul 
him. 
First Examination at office.9200 
Each subsequent sittingat office.50 
I City Patient*.first Examination at residence.... 250 
| Eachtubsoquenf visit at residence,.. 100 
August 16, 1862 -tf 
nr< 'onsumption and Catarrh.and all diseases of 
{ the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by Inha 
lation. By C. Mouab. M D. 
aulH 62 »*od Corner Smith aud Congress Sts. 
--
Dbntiatky.—Dr.JOSlAH H EALD, No 241 Con 
gross Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church 
Portland, Me. augTdly 
nr If you are in want of any kind of PRINTING 
! call at the Daily Press Office. tf 
IF’CAUDS and BILL HEADS neatly printed 
at this office. tf 
I Dus. LOCKE A KIMBALL, Dbntiata, No. 117 
j MiddleStreet.Portland. Me. augl5— ly 
HARRIED. 
In Portsmouth. Feb 26. by Rev. R. W. Humphries. 
Cha*. Marshall aud Miss Annie M. Dunn, both of 
Portland. 
In New Gloucester, Feb. 21. by Rev. J. A Rom. Stephen Richardson aud Miss Ellen Loring, of Tow- 
nal; also, March 3, Rufus Thurlow. of Dorchester, 
Mass aud Miss Sophrouia M. Eveleth, of New Glou- 
cester. 
In Auburu. Feb. 28. Frederic D. Rtx*d aud Miss 
j Margery H. St rout, both of A. 
DIED._ 
In Berwick. Mrs. Huldah Hayes, aged 82 years 7 
mouths 22 days. 
In East littston, Feb. 21. Mr.John G. Savage, aged 
77 years; Mr. John Moody, aged 74 years; Mr. Par- 




Liverpool—Steamship Hibernian—54 rases mchds, to It & A Ex Co; 2 case* do. Savage & Ly man; 8 do! 1 box nlants, 6 cases mchds, J E 1'rindle; 138 casea 
steed, J B Tall; 1 case mchds. Freer. Boyd kCo: 3 
ca»e«steel. Naylor A Co; 2 bales mchds. McGilvery, Kyan k Davie; 7o bdls iron, to order; 13 case* glass- 
ware, C C Eaton: 1 case inchds. Agent G T R Co; 50 
cases do, Thos May ; 1 cask mchds. W G Bussell, and 
sundry pkgs for < auada, Boston and New York. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
STEAMER PRO* FOR PAILS 
Arabia.Liverpool.... Boston.Feb 21 
City of Baltimore Liverpool.New York.. Feb 25 
loutonia.Southampton New York Feb 25 Australasian.Liverpool. .. New York Feb 28 
Llainmonia.Southampton.New York March 11 
baxouia.Southampton New York March 25 
TO DEPART 
City of Baltimore. New York. Liveipool March 7 
Harninouia.New York. Hamburg March 10 
China .New York. Liverpool March 11 
Hibernian.Portland Liverpool. March 14 
Kangaroo.New York..Liverpool March 14 
New York.New York.. Bremen.March 14 
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool. March 18 
Teutonia.New York Hamburg. March 21 
Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regu 
lar lines. The steamers for or from Liverpool call a 




Sun rise*.6.28 I High water, (A. M.)... 11.40 
set*.6.60 | Length of days.1128 
MARINE NEW8. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tharcdar..March >. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig 11 C Brooks, Miller, Boston. 
Sell P S Lindsay, Kicker, Boston. 
Steamer MoutreaJ, Prince, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Idclla, (Br, formerly the Aladin.) Curtis, lor 
Cardenas, by Chase Bros k Co. 
SAILED—wind NW — bark Annie E Sherwood, 
and others. 
A2 brig Stella, built at Richmond. Me, about 300 
tons, 4 years old, coppered 1 year, has been sold to 
Capt C H Chase, Geo S Hunt, and others, ou private 
terms. 
The N Y Shipping List notices sales of A1 ship B 8 Kimball. 1B*1 tons, builf at Rockland in 1867, for 
about 8dn.(«0; A2 sell Kasbec. 158 tons, built at Ms- 
cilia* iu 1855. for ttOOO: A1 shio Mainarmuark luRK 
tons, built at Hath l*o6; hark Martha Ann. built at 
Belfast in 1*47.*and brig A B Cook. 325 tons, built at 
Cherryfield in 1*66, ou private term*. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Paragon, at Havana from Portland, on 22d 
ult. picked up at sea a boat with five person*, being 
the crew of the Hr sch Julia, which foundered on the 
voyage from New York to Nassau NP, and delivered 
them to tne British Consul at Havana. 
Sch John Perkins, Rich, at New York from Wash- 
ington i»C. report*. Feb 28, at 10 PM. went ashore 
at Sandy Hook, but came off at high water next day, 
without damage, after discharging part of cargo. 
DOMESTIC* PORTS. 
NEW OR LEA NS-Ar at SW Pass 30th. ship John 
M Mayo, Snow, Cardiff 42 days. 
Advertised 22d ult, sbi|m Gen Sheplev. Stetson, for 
Falmouth. Eng; John k Albert. Becker, for Cadiz; 
barks G W Hall. Hawkius; i> C Murray. Johnson, 
and Commerce, Robinson. N York; P R Ha/elfin*, 
for Bosttrfi; sch C U Rogers, Langley, for Philadel- 
phia. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 2d, schs Mary E Pierce. Shea, 
Pforidetice; Mary-Farrow. Congdon. and Tremont, 
Spaulding. Alexandria: Clara Belle. Mitchell, do. 
Ar3d, brig Wm Nichols. Frietts, fin Afjuia Creek; 
schs li at tie Coombs, Coombs; Lucy Ames. Verriii, 
and Jas ttarcelon. Auderson, do; Maine Law, Amcs- 
burv. Fortress Monro* 
Cld 2d. schs (ten Knox. Fountain.for St John NB; 
Isookout, Thornton. Portland; John Me Adam. Wil- 
lard. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th. bark Sarah B Hale. 
Cruwther. ( ardenas; brig Stella. Lilly. Matanzas. 
Cld 28th. bark Willard. Humphrey, tor Huenoa 
Ayers; brigs Frontier, Littlefield, Havana; Charles 
Edward. Shute, Matanzas; Young Republic. Libbv, 
( ardenas; sch Nancy K lleagan, Coombs, for Ma- 
tanzas. 
Ar 3d. barks Chilton. Pennell. Cardenas; Cordelia. 
Bryant. Matanzas; brig Allston, Sawyer, 8t Simons' 
Georgia. 
Below 3d. brig Nathan, Means. West Indies. 
Cld 3d. ship* Shatmuc, Oxnard, Liverpool; Wal- 
lace, Reed, Kev West. 
NEW YoKIv — Ar3d, brigs G W Barter, Gilchrist, 
Sagua; L >1 Mertitt, Berry, do; schs John Perkins, 
Rich. Washington: Olivia Buxton. William*, from 
Baltimore tor Portland; Lizzie W Dyer. Scofield, fm 
Philadelphia for do; Francisco. Kelley,Klizabethport fbr Boston; (Juail. Brewster, and Amanda Powers. 
Knowlton, fm Rockland; Marietta. Smith, and J L 
Snow. Achorn. do: Panama. Alleu, Portland. 
Ar 4th, brigs Ocean Belle, Pettcugili. St Domingo; 
Machias. Marston. Trinidad; Vincennes. Hodgdon, 
Portland; schs Camilla. Swift. Ka*t|>ort; Empress. 
Brackley. and Charlotte. Grave*. Kocklaud. 
Cld 4rh.ships Linda.Collin*.Sau Francisco; Fawn, 
Nelson. London, John J Bovd, Thomas, Liverpool; 
Wm Frothing ham. Stetson. Havre; brigs Richmond. 
Sprague. Malaga; C W King, Huutley, Port Spain; 
Essex. Brown. Key West. 
Ar 6th. bark Fannie Hamilton, from Messina. 
NEWPORT-Ar 4tb. brig Lady of the Lake. Has- 
kell. Klizabethport lor Fail River. 
HOLMES S HOLE—Ar 3d, brig Hattie Eaton.(Br) 
Fowler. Havana for Portland. 
BOSTON —Ar 4th. brig Australia, Giles, Cardenas; 
S P Smith, Smith. Sagua; sch Josiah Achorn,Hatch, 
New York. 
Ar6th. brig Northern Belle. Larsen. Me«*ina; brig 
Alaino, Steele, Machias; schs Ziua, Bradbury, and 
Presto, Johnson, do: Robert Kantoul, Guptili, Im 
Calais; Clio. Dunbar, ( astute; J Tenney. Nickerson. 
Belfast; Adeline Haniliu, Lansil, Wiuterport; Laura 
Jane, orant. aud Talisiuau, Gtiudle. Belfast; Light 
Boat. Clark, aud Julia Anu. Rich. Frankfort; Dela- 
ware. Kobinsoti. aud Geuuiue. A rev. Kocklaud; At- 
lantic. Lynch.-and Panama. Dunton. Im Wiscassct; 
l iiisoii. Maun. Portland; Martha. Bragdou, Keune- 
bunk. 
Cld 6th, brig Chicopee. Roberts, Goree; schs Amy 
! Wooster. Wooster, Calais: Sylph, Soule. Bath; J 
linker. Harbcrtck. Port laud. 
SALEM—Ar 3d, schs San Juan. Uaskell. N York; 
France* Newton. Coombs. Portland tor New York; 
4th. brig Treutou, Atherton. Philadelphia for Port- 
land; sch Advance. Fogg. Portland. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar28th, brig H C Brooks. Milan. 
Bostou lor Portland; schs Bessie. Mathews, do for 
j Eastport: Margaret. Richards, do for Yarmouth. Ar 2d, schs Louisa Dyer, Jameson. Kocklaud for 
Fortress Monroe: A Nelson, Babb, do lor N York; 
I Loduska, Call. Wiaenaset for Alexandria. Ar 3d. schs Laconia, Proctor, gaoo for New York; 
Martha, Bragdou, Keunebuuk for Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Cienfuego* l-ith ult. bark Massaaoit, Marshal, 
Boston: brig Manlius, Norton. Machias; 17lh. bark 
Franklin, Mitchell, Boston; 19tb, Our Cuion, Kent, 
Lisbon. 
Sid l*th. brig “31 I Ellsworth,” for Portland; 21st, 
bark Scbra Crocker, .staples. New 3ork. 
At Froutera, Mex. Feb 10, sch N Berry. Mills, fbr 
New York. 
At Miragoane 18th ult. brig Condor. Allen, for New 
York. 
Ar at Santa Crus, Cuba, Feb 6. brig Hancock, fm 
Asninwall, (for Marseilles, to load tor Boston.) 
At Trinidad 14th ult, brigs Ailavela, Reed, and 
Tempest, Russell, wtg cargo. 
At do 17th ult, bark Marv, Gibb*, seeking; brigs 
Win Mason, Hatch, lor New York *day»; G Mere- 
dith, Suow. seeking; Lucy Hey ward. Stone: CC 
Colson, Colson, and Model. Dow, do; Ashler, fhest- 
At Zaza loth ult, bark Pride of the Sea. Gilchrist, 
Itn New York, dug; brig Iz&. William*. for N York 
6 days. 
Sailed from Remedioe 13th alt, scb C F Young, 
Packard, lor New York. 
Ar at Havana 17th ult. brig Harriet. Titcomb, from 
Portland; 18th, sch H P Cushing, Cook, do; 21»r, 
brigs Sea Foam. Coombs, do; 22d. Paragon. Hatch, 
and Danl Boone, Seger. do; schs S-a light, \ork.do; 
Olive Branch, Roberts, Key West; 24th. bark Aber- 
deen, loch ran, Portland; brigs J W Woodruff. Ea- 
ton. and Airucabab. Bray, do; Manaoni, Carlton, do. 
Cid 17th, bark R il Knight. Carman, for Cardenas; 
19th, C B Hamilton, Haskell.for Portland: brig Can- 
taur. Keltou, Sagua; Mirth, brigs Hattie E Wheeler, 
Piukhain, do; Hattie Eaton. (Br) Fowler. Port laud ; 
Hattie B Emery, Perkins, Vera Crus; 21st, bark City 
of Bangor. Edgerly, tor Kemedios; Lucy Elizabeth, 
Nichols.lor Sagua; 22 and 23d. barks S W Holbrook. 
Smith. Mntau/a.'. Mary Elizabeth. Nichols, and Sam 
Shepherd. Jewett. Sagua; brig A P Tucker. Lord, 
Baltimore; 25th. bark Canada. McDouald, Caideuas; 
25th. Ocean Home. Weldou, sagua. 
ClU 24th. bark Hunter. York, Philadelphia; 25th, 
brig Vesta, Fuller, Reiuedios, to load for a port N of 
Hatteras 
lu port 25th. ships John S Harris, Hannon; Brazil, 
Weeks, and Southern Chief, Higgins, unc; barks 
Mary Elizabeth. Dunbar; Ellingwood, Elliugwood; 
L D Carver. Berry Amelia. Monroe; ( has Edwin. 
Lowe; Two Bro lien*, t.oudv; Tala verm, Merrithew; 
Lillias, Gilmore; luvestsrator. (.ilkey; Tahitta. Lee- 
man: Courser, (■ rifUii; Texas, Pendleton Harriet 
Stevens. Carbett. aud La t iguena. Adie, unc; brigs 
Keusbaw. Pierce, for Kemedios; Experiment, GU- 
I bert; Ambrose Light. Stahl, and the above arrivals. 
Chartered 18th. brig II E Wheeler. 4U) hhds mo- 
lasses to load at Sagua for Philadelphia, at 91* per i 100 gallous. gross gauze of casks delivered; Br brig 
Ada Purvis. 400 moiaseea. Sierra Moreua and Port- 
land. at 93i per 110 galls; 21st, bark Sam’I Shepard. 
4*10 hhds sugar. Sagna and Now York, at 93} per bbd 
bark Ocean Home. 400 hhds sugar, do do. 
Ar at Matauras 18th ult. brig Canima, Piukhain. 
I Boston; 19th, Lillian. Swasey. do 
Ar 18th ult. brig Kodiak, Peterson. Wiscasset: 17. 
Dirigo. Kumbull, Mac bias; 24th, bark Home, Clif- 
ford. Liverpool S W Holbrook, Small, Havana; sch 
J f Brooks. Graffhm, Portland. 
Sid 16th, brig Thomas Connor. York, for Portland; 
15th. barks KB Walker. Kavues, do; Mary C Fox. 
Fredericks, tor C ardenas; 17th. brig < astilliau. Dun- 
uiug, Portland; barks Andes. Merrymau. for Sagua; 
Chat Heddle. Crosby. New York; 19th, brig Philip 
Larrabee. Daley, Portland; 21st, bark Albion Lin- 
coln, Bibber, do. 
Ar at Cardenas 16th nit, bark W K Sawyer. Brad- 
ford, Boston brigs E P Treat, Lancaster, Matauzas, 
(and sailed 17th lor Sagaa); S P Brown Hammond, 
Havana; 191 h, L T Knight, Park. Portland; 21st, 
barks K II Knight, Carman. Havana. Mary C Fox, 
Fredericks, do: 23d. C B Hamilton. Haskell, fin do; 
brig Ocean Wave, Winslow. New York 
Sid Moth, sell F A Heath. Williams. Boston; 23d, 
bark Geo S Hunt, Woodbury, New York; brig J as 
Crosby. Lowrv. do. 
Ar at Sagua 14tli ult, sch Trident. Snow, Portland; 
•5th. barks T Pushing. Colcord. Havana; 16th, An- 
clin Brewer. Ingraham, tm do; 18th. brig Wappoo. 
•Vilkiiitfon, New York; 20tb. sch E Mathews, from 
Portland 
In port 21st ult. barks shamrock, for Fa’mouth E. 
vith 600hhds sugar in: T t ushiug. for New York 10 
ays; brig Auua D l’orrey, just ar. 
SPOKEN. 
Feb 14. lat 24 56, lou 45 39, brig Fannio Butler, frn 
1 ibraltar for New York. 
Feb 27, lat 35 18, lou 71 22, sch Illinois, fm Portland 
1 or Vera Crus. 
Feb 28, lat 94 88. Ion 71 45, Br brig Hattie Eaton, 9 
flays from Havana for Portland. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
IWEW CITY HA LL. 
FOR FOUR RIGHTS j 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday A Thurs- 
day, March 9th, 10th,I lib and 12th. 




BURLESQUE OPERA TROUPE t 
IS COBJCSCTloa W1TU 
Mis® Julla Gould. 
MONDAY EVENING, 
Ethiopian Minstrelsy, and 
BL’KLEJjQL'E OPERA, 
Luoretia Borgia! 
ITtilitc charge of I'rogiamm* each Evening. 




THE SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATION 
WILL HOLD A BKRIKd OF 
FOUR LEVEES, 
AT MECHANICS’ MALL, 
COMM BMC I MO— 
Wrdnrsda, Evnlng, tlarrh 1 Ilk, 
and will eontinnc on one evening or the three follow, 
ing week.. 
Mu.ic by Chandler’* Band. 
Tickets—One Dollar each for the Coane Evan- 
lag ticket* t.eutiemeu, 60 cent*; gentleman and ladv ,6 cent*. 
Ticket* may be bad of 
T. F. Camming*. M. A. Blanchard, 
(i. K Davl*. 8. A. Na*h, 
J. V. King- Wm. Smith. 
G. C. French, Dr. Newton. 
T I* U..«!- tc aa_d.ta 
J. B. Curtis, P. D. Cummings, J. J. Gilbert. N. A. Foster, 
mchfl dtf 
Ivl. aT 
A REGULAR MEETING of thD Association will be held at their Debating Room, over Interna- 
tioual Batik. Saturday creniag. March 7lh, IMS, at 7| o’clock precisely The public are inritsd. 
QUESTION TOR DISt USSION : 
Rewired, That It Is tbe daty of President Lincoln 
and his Cabinet to restore the commend of the Army 
of the Potomac to Gen. Met Icllan 
Per order. GEO. H. 8MARDEN, 
rnebd 2t Recording Secretary. 
For Sale Sjr (he SHhaeriher. 
900"°™ T D Tobueeo Plpea-« greet Box*. ■"«' Also, 7 cases Virginia Tobacco — Half 
1-oumdo. GW». M. STARR. 
mctet-lw No 3u Exrnange St. 
NOTICE. 
ALL Persons haring d mands against the Fire De- partment, are requested to preseat the tame to the subscriber on or before the RWh inet., for ap- 
proval. H. C. BARNES, 
mchd d3w Chief Engineer. 
LOST! 
BETWEEN the City Hospital and Spring Street, a bundle, containing an apron, a bag with a hall or yarn, seiseors. aad a gold thimble marked Nelly. The tinder will be suitably rewarded by tearing the 
same at the otboe of the Pram. mchd dSt 
TO LET. 
WITH BOARD, la a small family, a alee front room, with bedroom, aitabie for a gentleman 
and his wife, or a physician Enquire at No. I Ap- pleton Block. Congress street. me he dlw 
MerlTi Sale. 
( cgsniisD, an. 
fllAKEN on execution, aad anises prertoeely re- JL deemed, will be sold at pablle aactiou. to the 
highest bidder, oo Saturday, the lltb day er April, 
I A. D. 186*. at the Sheriff-« office In the New chy Building iu Portland, la the said Cooaty ef Camber- 
! laud, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, all the right which Andrew W. Jordan has or had on tbs math 
day of Jane, A. D. IM, at four o'clock aad twaaty- ffve minutes in tbe alternoon, to redeem the follow- 
ing described real estate, tbe same having been at- inched on tbe original writ: a oertaia lot of land sit- 
uated in t ape Elisabeth, with the buildings tbtruea, 
bounded northerly by land of John G. Jordan and land of Reeben keazer: southerly by laud of Na- 
thaniel Jordan Sd and by laud of Benjamin Water- 
house easterly by land of Clement Jordan.and wes- 
terly by laud of John G. Jordan .containing eighteen 
acres, more or less—and being the same lot conveyed to .Solomon Jordan by Abigail C. Jordan, by deed 
dated January A 1*66. recorded in Cumberland Reg- 
istry of Deeds, book 161), page 467. The above de- 
scribed real estate bang .abject to two mortgagee- 
one to Frederic K. Ju dan, treasurer ol ministerial 
fund Cape Elizabeth, to secure tbe payment of two hundred dollare ou demand, with interest annually, 
as per deed dated January 4. 1966. reworded ia Cum- 
berland Registry of Deeds, book MO. page 8M; aad 
one to Eliba Hasty, of Cape Elizabeth, to secure the 
payment of one handled and thlrty-lve dollars sad Interest annually, as per deed dated Dee. M. 1*68. re- 
corded in said Kerb-try of Deeds, book MS. page M, 
reference to anhl Registry being bad lor a particular 
description of tbe said premises and the said-mort- 
gages. Further particulars at tbe time and place of 
sale. 
Dated at Cape Elisabeth March «tb. A. D. IMA 
t.Eo. W. PARKER. Deputy Sheriff, 
mehh dltAwfw 
-James E. Fernald, 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 
No. 07.Middle Street, 
-BAB JUST HKCKlv Bl>- 
XEW GOODS 
-HOB- 
Gentlemen's and Boys' Garments. 
Hi*present tAcUitjes euabie him to five his custom* 
en 
ELEGANT GAR M ENTS 
at as low prices as Any in New Kn* land. 
His ArrAuf• ments Are now oosupleced for the 
Boys’ Department, 
and customers can select from a nice stock of mate 
rials, aud have them cat or made in the latest sly la. 
Employing none bat the best woikmeu in his Cat- 
ting and Manufacturing department, his customer* 
can rely upon 
ELEGANT GARMENTS. AT FAIR PRICES. 
Ills Stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
embrace# everything .VAR' and DESIRABLE. 
mch& 3tndA weow38 
International Steamship Co. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS* ST. JOUR. 
P STRING ARRANGEMENT. On and after Thursday, March the 19th.the Steamer Fonnrr Cmr, < apt J. J i.iscomb. will, an til far- 
ther notice, leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., 
every Thursday, at 6 o'clock P. M. for Eastport and 
St. Johu. 
Returning, will leave St. Johu every Monday, al 9 
o’clock A. X., for Eastport, Portland and Boston, 
inch;* C C EATON, Agent 
NOTICE. 
fpilE undersigued, Importers and Co minis* ton X Merchants of Portland, ia order to make the 
custom of this port conform to that of al I others in 
I this country, hereby agree—That from and after this 
date, they will ia all cases require vessels by which 
they raav ship goods, to receive them alongside, and 
to pay all stevedores’bills oa the same The ship- 
pers shall have the privilege of desiguatiag the ste- 
vedores to be employed. 
Portland. February 13. 1983. 
J B Brown k Sons. Hr-ser. Fletcher k C#., 
Chase. Brothers A Co., 8 >hu Smith, 
Johu Lynch A Co., A Hobson, 
Thomas' Asrucio A Co., J UamJen, 
H I. Robinson, Johu D Lord. 
E. Churchill A Co., Ilophnl Eaton, 
I Geo. S. Hunt, Isaac Dyer. 
! Ptiinurv A Jackson, Isaac L. Came. 
Isaac Emery, Nath’IJ Miller, 
| Thos. W. o Brion, Euward Hamblin, 
N’. O. t ram. George II. Starr, 
j Jonas H. Perley, J. A l). Lord. 
! Emery A Fox, A. A S. E. St ring. 
At a meeting of the signers of the above, held at 
the Countiug Room ot Mewtr* Chase. Bros. A Co., 
Monday afternoon, March 2d. much indignation 
was expressed on account of reports eireula ed by 
I interested parties that the merchants esM, and 
I some already had, broken au agreement entered into 
for their mutual protection. Tne following Kesola- I tion was adopted: 
Brtolrrd That we will not charter a vessel through 
auy broker who shall propose to us as u condition the 
violation of the above agreement. 
mch5 d3w 
To the People of the (’Riled States. 
WE hereby o**r to furnish for the *nm of live hundred dollars, (which sum shall be given for 
the relief of the sick Wad wounded soldiers.) a Plan 
which will close up the Rehellioa, aud uuite all the 
.States iu six months, or refrind the money. * 
JANE P. THURSTON. 
Portland, March 4,1963. _ mchS dlw 
HATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Tub Grain Elevator.—This establish- 
ment is now in full operation, ami it is well 
worth a visit to Galt's Wharf to witness the 
rapidity and ease with which carload after 
carload of grain is discharged and taken to 
the upper story of the building, where it is 
deposited in bins ready for shipping or bag- 
ging. Yesterday several carloads of corn 
were discharged iu this way, the hoppers tak- 
ing up the grain as fast as nine men could 
shovel it. To-day the ship Kentuckian will 
be laid on for tbe purpose of receiving 10,000 
bushels of corn, in bulk, which it is calculated 
can be placed in the hold of the vessel in four 
hours. The machinery works to a charm. 
The engine is one of 40 horse power, built by 
Messrs. Charles Staples A Son, and is truly a 
handsome, as well as effective piece of work- 
manship. 
There is probably no building in this State 
that has been erected in such a strong and 
substantial manner as this elevator. It was 
built under the superintendance of Mr. Ezra 
F. Beal, and reflects credit upon him. One 
cannot go into it without expressing astonish- 
ment at the massive work of iron and oak 
timber with which it abounds. Everything 
looks solid. The foundation consists of over 
900 piles, each of them more than 50 feet in 
length, covered with six incli hard wood 
plank, and then another covering on bop of 
that of three inch plank, the whole being 
firmly spiked together. On this platform rests 
the granite superstructure, which is the most 
massive one in New England. 
There are 35 grain bins, which will hold 
about 125,000 bushels. Corn and oats are the 
only grain yet unloaded into tbe elevator; 
but a large lot of peas are expected, which 
are to be shipped by the Kentuckian. That 
the establishment will be a profitable one, and 
will also add to the business of our city, we 
cannot doubt Mr. Galt certainly deserves 
success for the establishment of so important 
a branch of business to our mercantile com- 
munity. 
Mechanic Association.—The debate on 
the slavery question in the Mechanic Associa- 
tion last evening was lively and spirited. The 
affirmative of tbe resolve was supported by 
Messrs. Blanchard, Patten and Walker, and 
the negative by Messrs. Nash, Emery and 
^imt.11 -Tl... .. .-1._.. .I 
Hr. Kimball was brandling out on the con- 
scription act recently passed by Congress, 
when he was called to order by one of the 
members. The presiding officer, Mr. il. C. 
Barnes, said the debate had taken such a lati- 
tude, every member almost branching out 
from the subject of the resolves, that he could 
hardly decide that Mr. K. was out of order. 
Hr. Kimball, however, yielded the floor, but 
he declared the conscription las' unconstitu- 
tional, which must make those emiueut jurists 
in Congress, who trained and supported that 
law, leel very bad when they come to hear of it. 
The question upon the resolve was divided 
into four parts, viz:—1st—That slavery is a 
violation of the laws of God and the rights of 
man.” Carried nem. con. 
2d.—“That efforts to sustain it in this coun- 
try have involved us in war.” Carried 11 to 8. 
3d.—“That any political party, whose prin- 
ciples tend to perpetuate the institution, is un- 
worthy of confldence or support.” Carried 
without a division.” 
*lh-—“The surest and shortest method of 
return to permanent peace lies in vigorously 
sustaining the present Administration.” Car- 
ried without a division. 
Next Thursday eveoing a lecture will be 
delivered before the Association by Rev. S. H. 
Merrill, pastor of the Bethel Church in this 
city. 
Delicate Surgical Operation.—Dr. 
Fitch, of this city, was summoned by tele- 
graph, on Wednesday, to Richmond, to attend 
a severe case of ovariotemy, with which a 
lady of that town had been afflicted for nearly 
three years. Yesterday he performed the del- 
icate and successful operation of removing 
the tumor from the ovarium. The fluid con- 
tents weighed ficeaty-fAree pounds, and the 
sack three pounds more; in all, the tumor 
weighed twenty-six pounds, though It had been 
repeatedly tapped previously. All the internal 
organs had been disarranged and affected by 
the monstrous parasite. The lady's condition 
yesterday after the operation was decidedly 
indicative of recovery. 
Personal.—We learn that Prof. Briggs, 
favorably known to our community for his ad- 
mirable course of Polemic Readings, recently 
given before the M. C. A., proposes to visit 
the city again at an early day, and give addi- 
tional exhibitions of tits wonderful vocal and 
dramatic powers. By request of influential 
parties, we learn that Prof, B. will devote a 
portion of his time each week to g'vlng in- 
struction to classes in Reading and Vocal 
Culture, in this city. We doubt not all who 
attended his Readings at Mechanics’ Hail 
will cheerfully welcome his return. 
Fire.—At 1 o'clock this morning the roof 
of store No. 7, on Union Wharf, caught (ire 
from the sparks of a locomotive engaged in 
changing cars. The alarm was given by the 
engineer, and the bells soon sounded the gen- 
eral alarm. Engine No. 6 (Davidson) was 
first on the spot, and soon had a stream of 
water on the burning roof, extinguishing the 
fire with but slight damage to the building, 
and none to the contents, it being stored with 
empty barrels. The other engines were on 
hand, but their services were not needed. 
This, we believe, is the third lime this build- 
ing has taken fire from the same cause. 
Pohtaoic Currency.—The Collector of 
Customs will distribute to-day several thou- 
sand dollars of fractional currency, in sums of 
Ten Dollars each, at 4 P. M. 
Some persons have complained that so small 
portion of 5’s and 10’s are distributed, but the 
Collector gives out such as he receives from 
the Assistant Treasurer, at Boston, who also 
distributes probably as he receives it from 
Washington. 
1^ Our citizens are cautioned against giv- 
ing aid to a man and woman who are going 
round exciting sympathy and collecting sub- 
scriptions under pretence that their son is 
sick or dead, and that they wish to get him 
home. The story of the woman is that hei 
son is sick, while the man says he is dead 
They are both believed to be imposters, and 
they have, in some cases, succeeded in col- 
lecting money from our citizens. 
rar-n will be noticed by the advertisemem 
of Mr. J. E. Feniald that he has just opcnei 
a new s’oek of goods for gentlemen and boy’i 
garments, which he is ready to make up ir 
the most fashionable style and in the most ap 
proved mauner. He is determined to main 
lain the well deserved reputation his estab 
lishment has gained for turning out handsotiu 
garments and the best furnishing goods. 
Buckley's Skkkxader*.—It will be seer 
by advertisement that Buckley’s Serenaden 
and Brass Band will awake our citizens foul 
evenings next week with their original am 
unique entertainments, at the new City Hall 
Much fun and mirth may be expected frou 
this troupe, judging from the reports whicl 
come to us from places where they have per formed. 
A Hard Time.—The train which left this 
city Wednesday at 1.15 P. M., for Island Pond, 
did not arrive there until yesterday forenoon, 
having been out all night on the track trying 
to work its way along. The ice had made in 
the plunges of the rails, and the snow had 
covered it over so that a snow plough was of 
but little advantage, ami hand labor had to be 
resorted to. The train from Inland Pond for 
this city yesterday did not leave until about 
12 o'clock at noon, and it had not arrived, 
though it was momentarily expected, at VI 
o'clock last night. 
A Busy Time.—The Southern mail yester- 
day brought an immense number of letters 
from our troops South to their friends and 
families at home. There were thousands upon 
thousands of these tender missives from the 
soldiers, which will be welcomed with great 
joy by their families and friends. The clerks 
in the postotlice bad an extremely busy lime 
of it iu assorting the letters and making them 
up into packages for almost every postotlice 
in the State. It was the largest local mail 
ever received at the Portland office. 
MT*We would refer our readers to E. M. 
Patten's advertisement, under the proper 







Mew Vokk, March 5. 
Special dispatches from Washington slate 
that a reeonuoissiuice was recently made to- 
wards Aldie to surprise a band of rebel guer- 
rillas, commanded by Capt. Mosely, at the 
farm of Capt. .Sellult /.e, now attached to tile 
Union cavalry. Tile captain led the attack, 
anil came U|K>n the enemy by secreting bis 
men ill bis own barn. He caotured several 
prisoners, and drove the enemy from their 
haunt. 
The various reports which have been pre- 
vailing in some of the western cities Ibr a tew 
days past relative to great battles and victo- 
ries, receive no continuation whatever at 
Washington, and doubtless were idle gossip. 
All tiie emancipation bills tailed ol passage. 
Those most lainiliar with Secretary Chase’s 
views, are confident that his most strenuous 
efforts will tie made to repress further inflation 
of currency. 
The reduction of the tax on paper applies 
only to that used by newspapers. 
A distinguished English statesman says in a 
recent private letter tliat the reaction in favor 
ol the cause of tile Union is so strong in Great 
Britain that no Cabinet could live an hour 
whicli should lake steps toward the recogni- 
tion of the Southern onlederacy. 
The resignation of the Mou. Geo. S. Bout- 
well as Commissioner of luteruul Revenue 
took effect to-day. It is believed that Win. 
B. Lewis, of Philadelphia, will lie Mr. Bout- 
well's succeisor. Speaker Grow, it is under- 
stood, is not a candidate. Mr. C. F. Estee, 
chief clerk, is acting commissioner, and will 
probably lie appointed assistant commissioner 
in a new office just created. 
From Vicksburg—The Town of Lake Provi- 
dence Nearly Destroyed by Fire. 
Caiko, March 4. 
The steamer Tycoon, from Memphis, has 
just arrived. 
The latest advices from below are that two 
dredging machines had arrived and would be 
put to work on the canal immediately. The 
river is rising lust, and the water is interfering 
much with the camps at the bead of Island 
No. 96. The levees are broken, and the water 
is pouring over at a fearful rate. 
Another flat boat ran the batteries at Vicks- 
burg. She was tired upon by the rebels and 
struck three times. 
A tire a' Lake Providence on Monday des- 
troyed nearly the whole town, including a 
considerable amount of commissary stores. 
A barge with propellers had got through 
into Lake Providence. It was pushed over 
the land in slides, to be used for exploring the 
Lake and neighboring bayous. 
From California. 
Sax Fkaxcisco, March 4. 
At a recent muuicipal election in Virginia 
city, the principal town of Nevada Territory, 
the Union parly triumphed over the Demo- 
crats. 
The first gunpowder mill erected on this 
coast is nearly ready to commence operations 
in Santa Cruz county. 
Considerable flax will be raised in the coun- 
ties of California this year, experiments having 
proved it to be more profitable tiian raising 
wheat. 
The rage for speculating in mining stock is 
increasing. It is estimated that from •26,0110 
to $60jOUU change hands daily, buying and sell- 
ing shares at the San Francisco Stock Ex- 
change alone. Nothiuglike it was ever known 
here before. 
Gen. Wool In Providence. 
kovi iibnck, Marcu n. 
Gen. Wool arrived here at quarter pa«t nine 
this forenoon, and was greeted by a large 
tliroug at the depot. A salute was Itrcd. The 
General briefly addressed the multitude, and 
then proceeded to the State house, where the 
General Assembly was in sessiou. He visited 
eaeh branch and addressed it. He then pro- 
ceeded by steamboat to Newpoit. He re- 
turns here to-night. 
Meeting of Unconditional Loyalists in New 
York. 
New Yoke, March 5. 
A meeting of unconditional loyalists will be 
held Friday night. Gen. Scott presides. Jo- 
seph Holt, John Van Buren, James T. Bradv, 
and other distinguished gentlemen are to 
speak lor a vigorous prosecution of tlie war. 
Garbling of Mr. Spring's Remarks. 
The Argus in its yesterday’s issue, pretend- 
ed to give the remarks of Mr. Spring, in the 
Senate on Mouday last, on the question of 
privilege which he raised in connection with 
the copperhead card recently published in that 
paper. The remarks were published in full in 
the Kenneliec Journal, from w hich pajier the 
Argus copies, but in doing so it has grossly 
garbled them, and in such a way as to pro- 
voke the most significant curiosity. The Ar- 
gus is ostensibly edited by J. M. Adams, Esq., 
but the active editor, the one who does the low 
work of the concern—which iiicludts nearly 
tlie whole of the editoi ial labor—is Geo. U. 
Moore, recently the incumbent of a petty tide- 
waitership in Waldo County, by the grace or 
favor or Howell Cobb. 
The Argus copies Mr. Spring in full, witli 
tlie exception of four lines wlieh it leaves out 
of the paragraph from which the following is 
taken: 
Ever since my remarks in the Senate in answer 
to the Senator from York, the copperheads have 
resorted to all manner of contemptible means to 
injure, through me,the lb-publican party in Port- 
land. 
First, tlie Argus came out with one of its 
characteristic productions—full of the filth which 
its editors love to wallow iu, ond which has ex- 
cluded it from ail respectable families. The ed- 
itors and managers of this sheet areJ.M. Adams, 
and a fellow by tlie name of Moore, formerly ol 
Belfast. Adains came to Portland an adventur- 
er from the country, seeking his fortune; ami at 
an evidence of how low a man can become, and 
how morally debased, I have only to say that he 
is perfectly satisfied with being principal editor 
and proprietor of the Argus. 
The four lines comwch'd with and belong 
ing to the above, and which c mid lie divorcee 
from it only by unwarranted garbling, were at 
follows: 
Moore probably left Belfast for tlie good o 
Belfast, and l suppose why he went to Portland 
was that we have a distillery there which sells ai 
wholesale cheaper than they sell at retail at Bel- 
fast. 
Will the Argus explain this singular omis- 
sion, and inform its readers why it look ex- 
ceptions to tlie omitted part of the speech ? Wt 
doubt uot many of its readers would be grati 




Portland Daily Press. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Business Transacted by the Senate. 
THE DISAFFECTION IN UTAH 
The Trouble With the Commissioner ol 
Patents* 
Recognition of a Spanish Consul. 
Washington, March i>. 
The main points ot business transacted in 
the Senate to day was the administration of 
the oath to Hendrier of Indiana and Sprague 
of lthode Island, who took their seats for tiie 
first time. The President pro tein. was au- 
thorized to appoint tiie Standing Committees. 
The executive session was confined to the pas- 
sage of the resolution to return all the nomi- 
nations of the military officers, and which ex- 
pired with tiie late session, to tiie President. 
It was not till after the adjournment that the 
President’s private Secretary readied the Cap- 
itol with several executive communications. 
A telegram received here from lirigham 
Young says, a meeting was held in the Taber- 
nacle lo petition the President to remove Gov. 
Harding and Judges Waite and Drake and 
appoint good men in their places. He adds: 
“The majority of the Federal officers and 
other gentlemen are acting honorably." From 
this it appears tiiat Chief Justice Kenny, Sec- 
retary of State Fuller and Superintendent of 
Indian Affairs Doty are included in the com- 
pliment. Congress lias altogether failed to 
promote, by legislation, any measure for quiet- 
ing the disall'eclion in that territory, leaving 
that duty lo the Executive Department. 
*>v IIIWU s v/l Vliv VVIIIIIHtK.U 
on the charge* prlerred agitinst CommUsaiouer 
of Patent olKce Holloway will he accompanied 
by a defensive and explanatory statement from 
that gentleman. 
Joseph J. Lewis, of Penn., it is generally 
believed, will he nominated to the Senate as 
successor to Commissioner of Internal Reve- 
nue Boutwell. 
The Provost Marshal has issued an order 
forhiddiug enlisted men of the army iroiu 
wearing side arms within tile limits of Wash- 
ington, excepting when their duty requires 
them. The reason given tor this is to secure 
the public peace ami preserve the property of 
tile government from loss through the uegli- 
geuce or viciousness of careless aud unprinci- 
pled soldiers. 
The President lias recognized Don Manano 
Alvarez a< Consul of Spain at New York, and 
Don Juan de'Altninana Lao Martin Vice Con- 
sul of Spain at New Orleans. 
Mr. Frank Moore has been authorized to 
prepare for the library of Congress a collec- 
tion of documents on the rebellion from its 
commencement. 
Citizen* Union Heeling in Ala- 
bamn. 
Liberty of Conscience in the Sonth. 
Unionist* Hunted Down with Bloodhound*. 
Washington, March 5. 
The following has been forwarded to the 
headquarters ol the army ; 
Headquarters, District of Corinth, Miss., 
Jan. 24, 1 Ktl.i.—Captain:—1 nave the honor to 
submit a few of the outrages committed upon 
tlie citizens of Alabama liy the Confederate 
troops, while all their leaders, from the Presi- 
dent down, are boasting ol their carrying on 
this war in accordance with the laws tliai gov- 
ern nations, and are charging upon our troops 
all kinds of depredations ami outrages. I 
think a few simple (acts might pul them to the 
blush, and make those parties and the press 
aud people who are seeouding tile efforts of 
Davis to cast a stigma upon us, ashamed of 
the work they are doing. 1 will state merely 
" Vila! I know to be true. Abe Carrad aud Mr. 
Mitchell were hung two weeks ago for being 
Union men. They lived in the Hocklebon 
settlement, Marion county, Ala. Mr. Hall- 
work ami his daughter, of llie same county, 
were both shot for the same cause. The latter 
was insiautly killed. The former is still alive, 
but will probably die. Peter Lewis and three 
of his neighbors were hunted down by 100 
bloodhounds and captured. The houses of 
Messrs. Palmer, Welshy, Williams and three 
Weightmaiis and some thirty others were 
burned over their heads. The women aud 
children were turned out of doors, and the 
community was notified that if they allowed 
them to go into their houses, or led or har- 
bored them in any manner, they would he 
served the same. Mr. Peterson, living at the 
head of Hull Mountain, was shot. I am now 
feeding some hundred of these families, who, 
with their women and children, some gray- 
haired ineu and even cripples on crutches, 
were driven out ami found their way here 
through the woods ami byways without food 
or shelter. All this was done for the simple 
reason that they were Union men, and that 
they had brothers or relations in our army, 
The statements of the people are almost be- 
yond belief, did we not have the evidence be- 
fore us. I am informed by them that there 
are hundreds of loyal men and women in the 
woods of Alabama wailing an opportunity to 
esc a; ie. 
I am very respectfully your obedient ser- 
vant, G. M. DuUge, Brig. Gen. 
Capt. R. M. Sawyer, A. A. G., Memphis. 
From the Army or the Potomac. 
i Discipline and Efficiency of the Army. 
Headquarters Army of Potomac, I 
Marili 5, 1803. j 
General Order* No. 18 contains the fo'low- 
ing: Citizens, non-residents, will not lie al- 
lowed to remain within the lines or camps of 
this army without a permit from the Provost 
Marshal General. Commanding officers will 
cause all such persons within their commands 
to be brought before the Provost Marshal 
General for his decision ami action. 
Tlte inspection reports of the following reg- 
iments and batteries give evidence of the 
strong assertions on the part of every officer 
and member to bring them up to a proper state 
of discipline and efficiency. No farther leaves 
of absence will he granted to these commands, 
and all officers absent therefrom must be re- 
called and leaves revoked. The following are 
the names of the regiments, batteries, Ac.:— 
12th, 21st, 23d. 20lh, 34th, 35th, 42d, 59th, «0lb, 
78th, 88lh, 104th, 105th, 107tli and 143th New 
York regiments; 29th, 08th,09th, 124th, 125th, 
132<1, 1301 It and 155th Pennsylvania regiments; 
27th Indiana; 32d Massachusetts; batteries U, 
1st New York; 10th do.; 11thdo.; C, 1st New 
York; Barnes' battery, B, 1st Maryland;— 
Snow's battery, A, 1st New Jersey; llexamer's 
battery, C, 1st Pennsylvania; McCarthy’s bat- 
tery, 1), 1st do.; Hoel’s, 12thOhio; Johnson’s, 
3d Pennsylvania; Hampton's battery, C, 1st 
j New York; batalliou Langur re. The following regiments and batteries, as 
appearing from the Inspection reports, seetn to 
have earned a high commendation from the in- 
sjiecting officers. It is left to the discretion of 
the corps commanders having regard to the effi- 
ciency of their commands, to increase the 
leaves of absence and furloughs to those com- 
mands for the fifteen days following the re- 
ceipt of tiie order, to three instead of two en- 
listed men for every one hundred present for 
duty, and three officers instead of two, as 
provided in General Order No. 3. 1st, 2d and 
20th Massachusets regiments; 10th and 19th 
Maine; 5th and lOlh New York; 5thNew Jer- 
i »ey; llltli Pennsylvania; 3d tV.scousin; 1st 
Minnesota. 5th Maine buttery; Lepien’s, A, 
| 1st Rhode Island: Arnold’s,7th United Stales; 
Seely’s, D, 1st New York; E, 1st Rhode Is- 
land; Randolph's, 5th United State*; Haslett’s, 
C, 1st Massachusetts; Martin’s, A, 1st Massa- 
chusetts; McCartney's, 3d New York; Ha- 
ven’s, 2d New York; Blum's, K, 1st United 
States; Graham’s, 5th New York; Tail's, B, 
1st Connecticut. 
The commandant of cavalry corps will dis- 
continue the leaves amt furloughs authorized 
under General Order No. 3, to regiments of 
his command who have been neglectful in dis- 
cipline, efficiency, care of arms, equipments, 
animals, Ac. 
It Is expected that all commanding officers 
^^—1m 
of corps and divisions will disapprove and re- 
fuse leaves and furloughs to those regiments 
or batteries which are similarly situated. 
All otlieers and enlisted men absent beyond 
the period of their leave or furlough, must bo 
tried by court martial. 
All sutlers will confine their traffic to the 
regiment to which they are appointed and be- I 
long. The goods and property of those found j violating this order will lie confiscated upon 
proof thereof. Sutlers who use the names or 
orders of officers to procure transportation, or 
purchase and sell contraband articles, will be 
subjected to the same penalties. 
Various Items. 
New York, March 5. 
The steamship City of New York passed the 
Australasian on the 2<)th, lat. 51 24, Ion. 15. 
At the wool sale to-day, four thousand 
pounds of shorn Ohio picklock sold at $1,05, 
the highest price ever known. 
Philadelphia, March 5. 
The steamer Bermuda was condemned in 
the United States District Court of Pennsyl- 
vania to-day. The vessel was adjudged to the 
government at $12,000. 
New York Market. 
New York. March 5. 
Cotton—heavy and lower; sales 900 bales at 86® 
86c fur middling uplands. 
Klour—sales 6&nubbls; State and Western unsettled 
and 10 9 26c lower; Ku|ierflne State6 80 9 7 00; Ex- 
tra do 7 26 9 7 40; Bound iluon Ohio 760 9 7 80; 
Superfine tfestern 8 90 8) 7 20; Extra Western 7 30 
[® 7 90; Southern 10c lower, sales 1100 bbls; Mixed 
to good 7 40 9 7 90; Fancy and Extra 800 (mj 10 30; 
Canada 1019 28c lower, sales 325 bbls; Extra 7 85 9 
9 00. 
Wheat—doll and nnnvnat: Chicago Spring 140 
(9 160: Milwaukic Club 1*10 9164: Iowa Amber 
1 68 a, 1 70: Bed Winter Weslcrn 1 72 9 1 76. 
Corn—dull and nominal; Mixed Western 96 @ 97. 
Oats—quiet. 
Lard— dull and a shade easier, sales 1600 bbls at 109 
(9 12. 
Butter—quiet, 
Whisker—unsettled, sales 700 bbls at 45 9 47. 
Rice—quiet.' 
Sugars—dull and drooping, sates 377 hhds New 
Orleans 10*; Muscovado 101 a 104. 
OoflVo-dull. 
Molasses—« eady: sales 60 bbls at 55 9 56. 
Freights to Liverpool—nominal. 
Wool—quiet and nominal. 
Stock Mnrkat. 
New York. March 5. 
S'rrmti Btxtrd.—Stocks better but uot active. 
Chicago k Kock Inland,. 92) 
Cleveland k Toledo,. 96 
Galena k Chicago. 92) 
Illinois Central scrip.91 
Michigan Southern guaranteed. 86 
Michigan Central,. 93) 
Harlem. 87) 
udson.. 97 




Cumberland Coal Company. 184 
Canton Company. 24) 
United States 6'• 1881 registered,. 99) 
United States 6’s 1881 coupons,.list) 
T.-easnry 7 8-10ths. 106 
United States demiud notes.167 j 
American Gold,.167) 
Tennessee 6's,. 63 
Sterling bills are sold for gold and not for currency. 
The rate is 1 10) payable in gold. Gold is quoted at 
1 55 since the second board. The excitement on the 
goldquestion exceed* anything known. The quota- 
tion has not been stationary ten minutes together 
to-day. The public are selling in small amounts at 
whatever rate they can get from the brokers. 
A Gallant Hash near I irkvburc. 
Rev. is. II. Merrill, of the Bethel Church iu 
this city, has received a private letter from his 
brother, an otilcer in one of the Kansas regi- 
ments, engaged iu the operations agaiust 
Vicksburg, dated Feb. Kith, from which we 
are permitted to make the 1’oliowiug extract: 
Last Tuesday morning a company of about 
fifty of our meu went out with a lorugi»g train. 
Eight miles out they tell into an ambush of 
the euetny, three hundred strong. They were 
concealed Iroin sight behind the banks of a 
stream which run parallel with the road, 
making occasionally very sharp angles. At 
one ot these angles, behind the bank, the re- 
bels had concealed themselves iu such a man- 
lier that a Ibrce in front, with equal numbers, 
would have but a poor show. Capt. Tucker, 
who was iu advance of the meu, discovereu 
the critical condition he was iu, aud shouted 
to his men to charge the enemy. The inen 
dashed forward, aud when within thirty yards 
the rebels opened dre. At the first discharge 
Capt. Tucker fell severely wounded, one ser- 
geant was instantly killed and four privates 
wounded. Our men charged with such fury 
that the rebels broke aud ruu in all directions. 
Some plunged into the stream, which was 
waist deep, alter throwing away their guns, 
aud reached the opposite bank, but they were 
pursued aud taken prisoners. Our boys press- 
ed the Dying rebels for half a mile, but fear- 
ing they might lull into another ambush, they 
abandoned the pursuit. The result was a com- 
plete victory for ns, aud a complete rout for 
the rebels. Our boys captured thirty prison- 
ers. At the outset a messenger was sent to 
inform us what was going oil, aud iu dlU-iWi 
minutes alter his arrival a regiment was ou 
the road to the battle ground. But we were 
loo late; and alter scouring the country for 
live days we returned to this post last night. 
It is the opinion of military men here that 
Vicksburg cannot be taken without costing 
too much; hence the importance of getting 
around her. \Ve think we shall make the 
canal communication between the Mississippi* 
at this point and Red river, which will leave 
Vicksburg to repose in her solitary glory. We 
expect to open the canal iu about three weeks. 
The rebels have cut the levee at Old river, 
above us, for the purpose of drowning us out, \ 
but it was discovered iu season to preveut the 
intended effect. 
Household Marvels. 
“A remarkable man, a very remarkable 
man. Why so? I asked. "He is head man 
of Mr. So d Sju'i establishment. He attends 
to all the little perplexing details of the busi- 
ness; be keeps every tiling under his own eye; 
he knows everything liial goes ou; lie detects 
any negligence, or any omission of duty, im- 
mediately ; he—” Oh, stop, said I; for this man 
you are praising, I will llnd live hundred wo- I 
men, within speaking distance, who do just all 
that, only it is taken so as a matter ol course,. 
that nobody thinks of praising them, or meir- 
tiouiug it. The good house mother, for in- 
stance, who is often at once house-keeper, 
cook, chambermaid, seamstress, imrscrj maid; 1 
w'lio goes to market; who does the shopping; 
| who entertains company; and who performs ) 
| all her motherly duties, with a patience, cheer- ; 
fulness and quiet perseverance which has not J 
| its parallel among business men. 
In the tirst place, your business man has cer- 
tain allotted hours when his work is over. 
He don't g-neraliy sleep w;th one eye ojien af- 
ter it, watching a young child or baby. In the 
next place lie lias an uninterrupted daily sys- 
tem in hi> labor; and at night is able to see 
some result. Now it is impossible I'm the busy 
mother of a family to have m uninterrupted 
“system.” She may, indeed, plan upon her 
pillow her djjy's work; but she can't foresee 
bow long that dear, little, troublesome baby's 
forenoon nap w ill be, w hich is to give ber the 
only chance she has for that day to accomplish 
some necessary bit of mending or sewing. I 
Must not she slop, tifty times a day, no matter 
how hurried she may be, to adjust little, nice, 
ditlieult, unpo-tponable questions of "meum 
and tuum,” between little brothers and sisters? 
And,when night coines,asshc lies wearilydow n 
after all this toil, to be broken of her ueedful 
rest by her babe, or young child, does she not 
often reproach herself for “not having done 
unythiiig at all that day but see to those chil- 
dren?” “Nothing but”—I should like to see 
| the man who, through all these discourage- 
ments, and often with intervals of feeble health 
would keep on patiently and cheerfully doing 
this “nothing hut,” as do these women, whom 
I declare that only God and his angels can ap- 
preciate.—(Fanny Fern. 
Skeleton Romance.—Romances of the 
war abound. The last comes from Arkansas, 
and depicts a drum-head court martial—young 
Irish lad sentenced to lie shot as a guerrilla— 
his sister pleads in vain for his life—lie is led 
forth—she shrieks and clings to his bosom— 
his eves ar*' bandaged, and she is to(n away— 
she cries, “Soldiers let me make one more ef- 
fort !”—rushes to her brother—faces the exe- 
cutioners, and shields with her stately person 
the unfortunate lad, then advancing three steps, 
calm and erect, w hile the awe struck army 
seems spell-bound, she gives the .grand 
hailing signal of the Master Mason!—the offi- 
cers and soldiers perceive it—the execution is 
stayed—her brother and herself are taken 
back to prison—Tableau! Mystery!—how had 
she learned the sign!—Father was master of 
a masonic lodge in her native town in Ireland, 
and, dying, revealed If to his beloved offspring. 
Grand finale!—Soldiers disperse to slow mu- 
sic and peas on a trencher—brother and sister 
escape during the night. 
Cotton and gold are declining, and 
public confidence and hope are on the in- 
crease. 
MISCLELANEOUS. 
New StoreI New Goods! 
PETE It B. FROST, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Having been with .lames E. Frrnmld for the ten 
years pant, lias now opened a new and elcgaut store in 
JOSE’S NEW BLOCK, 
No. 04 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Second door above B. k N. A Express office, (near- 
ly opposite the Post office,) whore he will be happy to meet hi* new friend* ami former customers. tic ha* 
Just purchased an entirely new stock of 
CLOTHS ! 
Adapted to the Spring and Summer trade, and begs to assure those who may give him a call, that ho will 
snare no pains to give them perfect satisfaction in 
fitting, workmanship, and price. 
Particular attention given to the cutting and man- 
u facta ring of Bovs' Clothing. 
*y Mr. Frost having had large experience in the 
manufacture of Army and Navv Clothing, is prepar- ed to execute all order* at the shortest notice. 
inarch3—dm deod&weow 
More Fire Proof than any 
OTHER SAFE. 
BECAUSE—The contents are 
protected at every point, with a non conducting substance! 
Have more Fire-Proof Filling! 
Are more evenly filled! The walls are thicker! 
Built of thicker wrought iron! Are unequalled in Material of 
which they are built! 
In care and manner of putting 
together and filling! 
Can be made to any size! 
A re Drv ! 
Cannot be blown open! 
THE HARLAND PATENT, 
MANCKACTURfP BY 
Tremont Safe and Machine Company. 
Chaklkb Bcrby, Treas. 
ANSON HARDY, Agent. 
w a. avl u..i ■ n 
IT. L. DAVIS, 
33 Exchunge Street Portland, 
fobUO AGENT FOB MAINE. eod8w 
Grand Closing Out Sale 
-OF- 
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS, 
WILLOW & WOODEN WANE, 
Fancy Groods and Toys. 
POSITIVELY, oar entire stock to be fold within the next THIRTY DAYS! 
nr We would inv ite all to call and look at our 
foods. The price* will be low. as we intend to close 
up the business the first of April. 
We would *ay to those who are in want of any 
goods in our line, that this is a rare chance to buy 
goods CHEAP. Call soon at 
SMITH Ac 1)0YU’S, 
Under Mechanic's Hall, CongresH 




L. 8. TWOMBLY.Proprietor. 
Having purchased the stock and fixtures. 
Vos. if A 19 Exchange Street, 
should be happy to see my friends and tl»e public 





SO. 115 EXCHANGE ST., 
* 
(Between Federal and Middle Streets.) 
Is receiving daily, and serving up in every variety, 
Fresh. Oysters. 
C^^FRIED CLAMS served at all hours. febl24w 
Physician’s Notice. 
OR. CHADWICK 
HAS taken Office Xs. 1 over Mr. Loring’s Drag tore, corner of Exchange and Federal streets. 
Or pice Hours—From 10 to 12 a. m. 
3 to 6 p m. 
Residenee 168 Cumberland Street, between Chest* 
nut and Elm. and oppodte the head of Cedar Sts. 
feb 13 dim 
~TITOOMB’s 
EflVrvcscing Sellwr Aperient: 
Price Fifty Cent. .at 373 Congrru Street. 
rue lit eodSmis 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
T**E copartnership heretofore existing under the name aud style of 
Win. A. Kimball Ac Co., 
is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. Mr Kimball 
will remain at the old stand (No. 63 Commercial M.) 
for a short time aud adjust the matters of the late 
firm WM A KIMBALL, 
J. 8. RICKER. 
Portland, March 3. 1863. lw* 
Proposal* for Subsistenc e. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received bv the undersigned, at Augusta, Me., uutil theUth day 
oi Match, 1863, at 5o'clock P. 31.. lor the following 
articles of subsistence stores.to be delivered at Camp 
"Abraham Lincolu," near Portlaud. for the use of 
the 7th Regiment of Maine Volunteers, from time to 
time, aud in such quantities as inay be required, of which timely notice will be given the successful bid* 
der. viz: 
6 barrels Mess Pork. 
13 barrels Mess Beef. 
25 barrels Flour. 
1400 pounds Hard Bread, in barrels. 12 bushels Beaus, in bags or barrels. 
Alio hounds Rice. in bstrs or barrels 
275 pounds Coffee, roasted and ground, in barrels. 
25 Tea. 
760 **( offee (’rushed” Sugar, iu barrels. 
60 gallons Vinegar. 
65 pound* Adamantine Caudles. 
8 m Soap. 
36 bushels Potatoes. 
60 gallons Molasses, iu barrels. 
3 bushels salt. 
The subsistence must be of the best quality, and be 
subjected to inspection. 
The undersigned reserve# the right to increase, not 
exceeding one huudred per ceut., the amouut of any 
or ail of tne article* specified, by giving three days 
notice to the successful bidder, aua reject ail bids, if 
he deems them unsatisfactory. 
Eudorse '‘Proposals tor Subsistence.” 
THUS. < J IJAILY, 
1st Lieut. 17th Infantry. A. A. C. S. 
Head Quarters Volunteer Recruiting Sen ter, I 
AliiCin, Me., March 2, 1803. 
rach.3 tiuchO 
Proposals for School Furniture. 
fllllE Committee on Public Buildings of the Citv of 
A Portland invite proposals for furnishing Five 
Hundred single Desks aud Seats for the new school 
house near the Stone Church—to correspond, gener- 
ally. iu pattern aud material, with those iu the Park 
Street < irammar School for Boys, but limited as fol- 
lows: each desk to be not less than two feet two 
inches iu length.aud oue foot three and a half inchee 
in breadth; the height of the fr nt edge of the cover 
of the desk to be uot less than two feet three and a 
half inches from the floor. The front edge of the 
seat to be one foot four aud a half inches high. 
Each bidder, if he chooses, may send in with his 
bid. a sample desk aud seat, embracing any improve- 
ments he may have to suggest, upon tne pattern pro- 
pos d. The samples will be considered iu couuection 
with the bids, which refer to them, aud will be pur- 
chased by the city, if desired. 
All the desks and seats contracted for are to be de- 
livered at the new school house within the last week 
of July next. 
Proposals, under seal, may be left at the Mayor's 
Office on or before the 10th day of March, at 12 M., 
when they will be opened. 
The committee reserves the right to reject any pro- 
posals they ma\ deem not for the interest of the city 
to accept.' W. W THOMAS, Chairiuau. 
mchft dt inch 10 
Dimension*, Ac., Wanted. 
LINEAL feet, 11 by 15 Rock Maple or tiUUeOO 4 by 15 J 
1000 ft 4 by 8 in ps 20 and 22 ft Ig J Beach. 
38 ps 8 bv 12—12) ft long, of Black Ash. 
400 piie*, 36 ft long, 12 in. diameter at the butt, and 
8 at the top. straight and sound, of white, yellow, 
aud second growth Ked Oak, Yellow and Brown 
Ash, (>ray and White Maple and Hacmatac. 
1.286 lineal feet. 12 by 12, White l*iue Lumber. 
9,835 feet/<tre, 4 by 4, white pine Plank. 
Apply to D. T. CHASE. 
mchf> dtf 
Luxuriant Whiskers aud mous- 
taches 
('IAN be grntrn in six ireeks, by using DiLLlNQ- J hams Stimulating 1 kutint. Price60oents 
per box, at LOKINO'S Drug Store, 
Corner Exchange aud Federal Streets. 
Dus. .1 <’lawrox Kkllky and H. L. Davis 
Medical «tffice, No 22uj Congress street, up same 
flight with Dr. Johnsou, Dentist—only place In Port- land where Dt. Kelley s genuine medicines can be 
had. Adriee ftee upon all diseases. 
jan'27 dSawhwtfSS 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Franklin Family School for Boys, 
TOPmiAM. MK. 
fllllK .Spring Term of this highly successful School X will begin March 4th, 1803, and continue tweuty 
one week*. 7 
For "Circular*,” Ac., please address the Principal. Parent* are cordially invited to visit the School. 
lol 
W'AUHKN JOHNSON, M A., PriDeij*l. feb21 d2w 
THE PORTLAND COLLEUE, 
-LOCATED IK- 
Clapp's Bloek.Congress St f 
18 an important link in Bar akt, Stratton ACo.’t *'ontniercial College*, located in New 
lork Philadelphia. Albany, Buffalo. Providence, Cleavelaud, Detroit, Chicago. St. Lgui*. Troy Brook- lyn aud Toronto, C. W and afford* the be«t poetible facilities for acquiring a thorough Commercial edu- 
cation. 
HOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW. COM- 
MERCIAL ARITHMETIC. PENMANSHIP, 
CORRESPONDENCE ft'., 
practically taught. 
A Scholarship issued by this College will be good throughout the Chain”—time unlimited. Call or 
■end for Circular. 
BRYANT, STRATTON k WORTHINGTON. 
feb2dAwly 
FOR SALE & TOILET. 
FOK SALE. 
fSrri' THE House and Land on the corner of Ma- 
ly,',. pic and Pleasant street*, now occupied by JlAedL Lemuel Gooding. Eeq. For further particu- lar* enquire of WILLIAM II. GOODING, 
feb27 *12w* No. 108 Danforth Street. 
Valuable Real estate for Kale. 
THK Three Story Dwelling House md Lot, ■llii No. 27 \ ork street—the lot eoutaiuiur about 
TfiiFi met or land; the house well ttuishcd 
aud iu good order. For sale on reasonable terms, 
or would be exchanged for a good modern built 
house, in a good location. 
For further particulars iuquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Lime Street, adjoining the Post Office. 
feb23 dtf 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE! 
BY JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
TWO Brick Dwelling Houses with large lots, on Greeu Street. 
One wooden Dwelling House and Lot on York St. 
One Store and Lot ou Union Street. 
Two Houses and Lots on Church Street. 
Office on Lime St., adjoiuinc Poat Office. 
Portland, F<*. 20, 1863. 8w 
For Salt*.. 
THE House on the corner of Prospect 
and Casco streets—the basement finish- 
ed for a store. A good stand for a fam- 
ily Grocer. 
—ALSO— 
T wo Lots of Land, one on Spring and one on 
Spruce street. Either would be exchanged for a 
good Dwelling House. 
For particulars please apply at 127 Middle street, 
Portland. N. I. MITCHELL. 
febl7—eod3m * 
For Sale. 
HOUSE AND LOT, No 8 Cedar street.neai 
liiial ^ new school bouse—lot 40 et by 80; eon- JnlL tains 18 rooms with all the convenience*, and 
in good order; is suitable for two families. 
-ALSO- 
Pew No. 90 in Chestnut Street Church. 
The above will be sold low if applied for soon, ai 
mv business takes me out of the State 
For terms. Ac., call on Fre-man Brad for. I. Esq,, 
88 Exchange Street Z. k UAKMuN. 
feblg 3wdA w3o 
Office lo Let. 
ON second floor, Middle Street, centrally situated aud easy of access. Apply at No. 83 Cummer 
cial Street. feblO tf 
To be Let. 
CHAMBERS in the second story. ov«r Store tt Middle stroet—Mitchell’s Building. Possessioi 
given immediately, inquire of 
j*u2tf A. T. DOLE. 
Cooprr** Shop to Let. 
ON Commercial Street, head of Hobson's Wbar Inquire of J. H HAMLEN. 
sep4t! Office on Hobson’s Wharf. 
TO LET. 
THE Third Floor, corner of Middle and Tempi streets. Enquire at 86 State Street. JanlO 
To Let. 
THE commodious Chamber in the northerly cor ner of thcliew brick block, orner of Lime ant 
Milk Streets, directlv facing the market. Heist ow 
Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.. 
8ept. 16.1862. dtf No. 27 Exchange St. 
Ptea.1 Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
Ckl\T C1ANCI rot BARGAINS IITORI Til RISII 
20 HOUSF.S. at price. from *1000 (o *8000 
100 IIOC.SE Lots, At price, from MOUto *3000. 
2.000.000 feet of FLATS 
1,000,000 fret of LAND 
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MOSES LOdLD, 74 Middle SI., 
*0*27 dtf L’r STAta*. 
JN. W. LUMSDON, 
General Commission VI p re linn I 
Ol 1 fl'l ll'mle... Ui._1 
(GEORGETOW N, D. C. 
gcJF Attention to tbe sale of Product, Flour, Grain 
and General Merchandise. Vessels chartered.freight 
procured, and business generally attended to witl 
prompt ness and dispatch. 
Karans to—Leonard Cotton.Esq., Portsmouth.X II 
1. V. Williams, Hampton, X. 11. 
fcb2 dim 
j ALL RV.ADY! [ 
Spring Style Silk Hats! 
At HARRIS', opposite the Postoffice. 
CTH»t» If AUK TO FIT by the Conformateur.^; 
feb‘21—4w is ed 
SPRING 
»,IIATS and CAPS 
| JUST RECEIVED AT 
SHAWS, 
136 Middle Street. Portland 
Feb. 26,1863. cdi«6w 
Diptheria, 
n.\X be prevented by curing Coughs,Colds,Hoarse 
ness, aud all Irritations o/Xhe Throat and Bron 
chial Vessel*, with the Great German Remedy, T*l 
IIempei. Preventive. Clergymen, lawyera, teaet 
ere, singer*, aud all who overtax the strength of tlw 
vocal organs, and consequently suffer from irritsfioi 
and soreness of the throat, will find this medicine Us 
valuable. It uot only relieves,but permanently cures 
Testimony of Dr. Sima, of London. 
"Diptheria is one of the most fatal diseases of mod 
ern times, and be who suggests means to prevent it 
or to arrest it in its course, aud reuder it mild rim 
manageable, is truly a benefactor of his race. Medi 
oiuo like this ought to be in every family in tR 
country." For sale by 
5? H COLES WORTHY, 92 Exchange 8t 
feb26 ed2*r eod3w and elsewhere. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
filllE Copartnership heretofore existing under th X firm name of N. A FOSTER A CO is this da; 
dissolved by mutual conseut. N. A. Foster is au 
thorized to collect all dues, aud will pav ad debts o 
the said firm X. A. VOfJTER. 
J T. GILMAN, 
JOSEPH B HALL. 
Portland. Feb. 2. 1863. fcb26 
For Sale. 
a THE good Sch Volamtb. well fbuui 
msU in sails aud rigging, Ac. She haa goo< 
//\ auchors aud a good boat, carries If 
tons —was refitted last fall and put ii 
good condition for business She is per 
fectly sound, and will be sold low. For terms am 
further information addrees 
WM A FERNALD 
New Bedford, Feb. 18, 1808 fbb21 d2w 
Trumfs! TruMes! Trutim! 
SHOULDER BRACES 1 Shoulder Braces '■ Ab domiualSupporters ! Dumb Bells! Dumb Bells 
For sale at 
Jau2»eod6m LOR INC ’8 DRUG STORE. 
Beal Estate Office-Lime Street. 
I have at my disposal one of the most desirabl Houses in the West End of the City, couaiderinj 
location, neighborhood and other advantages Fo 
particulars enquire of JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
March 4—8w 
AUCTION SALES. 
EI*WARD n. PATTEW, 
Commission Merchant, AUCTIONEER * API'KAISER 
517 Exrhnngr Strrrt, 
w5?TiT,Th I»«nr»n<-e Offl™. 
;'*nd to^r..°:te*e^jsr- ^*- Bale, promptly made and titled. mch« d3m 
Heal Efttnte at Auction. 
WE'J*11 »' Puhl>e auction on Tueaday.March 17th. nt 8 o’c.nck P. M on the premises. House 
I no. t Brown Street, neat to Dr. i.ilmxn’a on Free and Brown street, it is a three story wooden house with basement—uearly new. built aud finished of best material and in the most faithful manner. Coa- taitis is rooms—has a natural spring of pure water in the basement, and a large brick cistern in the oal- * ,'l*re ** ? cemented floor under the whole house with cemented drain. i„to tht. rjtv KWm There ia 
a coal hole under the sidewalk, holdiug 10 toua. The 
r^* S-" lur ,w" l»"1l|>««. It ia aow occupied by Dr. Foster The location le central—In 
one of the best neighborhoods in the citv the honsn 
new and in fine order, aud the property every way desirable for occtipaucy or investment. Can be seen 
j at any time before the sale. Title undoubted. A P»rt of the purchase money can remain on 
mortgage 
k co' A"<'to— 
merchandise] 
Chemical* ! 
100 8L”1 H Io'rphise. For tale by 
u. 
L’ H T,TrOMB. Apothecary. "CM 373 t'ongrese Street. 
Liverpool Sail. 
WAfk TONS LIVERPOOL SALT, now landing ClA/ir from Ship "Frank Pierce," at ten trial 
tr harf, and for sale In lots to snit purchasers by 
C M DAVIS, 
feh2h lmedis* 117 Commercial Streak. 
Nutmeg*. 
-I A CASES Prime No. 1 St I MFCS for sale. Ia. AU uuire of 
_/ JOHN PCRINOTON, feb23 djw- So 188 Fore Street. 
At Wholesale ! 
7 rUUA BUSHELS Extra Mealing Cara. rnUUKJ 400 Bbls. Stone Mills Floor. 7 160 Bbls. Arcade 
60 •• Cbieasaw •• 
<56 •* Augusta •• 
60 ** Union •< 
200,000 feet Fine Shipping Boards. 
26.000 " .Spruce l.ank. 
60,000 ** Cheap Fine Boards. 
120,000 Fine Clapboards—planed. 80.000 spruce Clapboards. 
100,000 Extra Cedar bhingks. 
By <^SO. F FOSTER, 
roni..j.Dw, n.>A'lm c— 
WANTS.... LOST. 
Warned. 
A SITUATION as CMerk or Book-keeper In soas wholesale afore, by a young married man who 
would like to loan his employers a thousand dollar*. >4 «»uld not object to forming * ('opartnersbip with 
some one already in business. References exchang- ed for a few davs only. 
Address BUSINESS Box 2220, Portland P. O. 
JOHN W. MUNOER k SON, 
MARINE, FIRE * LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
So. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
IMarine Insurance. 
rpHE unde reigned would reepeet fully notify tbo A Public that the, are prepored to tote if A KIN X 
RISKS on Skipt, Barquet, Bript. Sekoamtrt. Care 
gn*» and Krtiqktt. at current rate,, to nap part-qf 
IkeworU Partin* deairiog lueuraoce will ftud tt far 
their in tereat to CALL. 
HULL RISKS 
To any amount—placed in reeponnlbla Oflea. 
War Rink a Taken. 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
-BT- 
Springfield Fire and Marine Ina. Oo., 
1 SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
I CathCapital and Sarplna Jan. 1, IMS.MOKta 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
C'Bth Capital and Surplus Dec. 1. 180.8398,000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. MASS 
Caah Capital and Surplus Not. 1, 1801.810*01 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
I Caah Capital and Surplus Not. 1, 10.-080,078 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE. R. 1. 
Cuh Capital mud Sarplna No,. SO, ISM _STB.IiSI 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE. R I. 
Caah Capital and Mirplua Dee. 81, 180.. .. 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ina. Co., 
PROVIDENCE. R 1. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dee. 1, 180.ttti.01 
Policies issued against loss or damage bjr Fir*, Mr 
any amouut wanted. Biaka take* on Dw*UJrm 
Houses frojp one to live years. 
LIFE IIwBUKAllCB* 
New England MuttalLife In*. Co., 
toons. 
Assetts over .'  •2,400,000 
MaetachDoetta Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Assetts over §400,000 
i WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
mch6 deodly wr8w38 
FAMILY GROCERlilT 
PARKER Sc ARMSTRONG 
117 OULD respectfully inform their friends and the 
vf public in general, that they have Just paths 
Store, 
NO. 17 SILVER STREET, 
MUk St.—a complete assortment of choice 
Cheese, Lard, Floar, 
Sehaeo. Fish, Teas, Coder, 
Saian, Splrce, Ac^ 
together with the usual variety of goods kept in a tret 
class grocery, which they intend to sell at Mr prices, 
and to deliver to any part of the city FRMM of 
CHARGE. 
! N B -Best quality FAMILY FLOUR constantly 
on hand 1 EDWIN PARKER, 
81 MON E. ARMSTRONG. 
Portland. Feb. 1«, 1*3 tf Mb. It 
Notice of Copartnership. 
THE undersigned hare this day formed a Copart- nership, for the purpose of transacting the 
GROCERY BIMNC9I. 
And have taken the Store. 
NO. 17 SILVER STREET, 
Directly opposite Milk Street. 
EDWIN PARKER. 
■SIMON K ARMSTRONG. 
I Portland. Feb ID. 1*63 ftblt dW 
I (TrToF PORTLAND. 
TREAsra&B's < >rric*. March Id, IMS 
•\TOTICE is hereby rtvfn that, in accordance with aY an ordinance of the city, a list of all TAXES 
sstessed upon rseidenta, amounting to Firn Dol- 
lars and npwa ds, remaining unpaid on 
Saturday, the 7th inet., 
with the name, of the person, assessed therefor, will 
be published in one of the dailv newspapers of this 
eltv. 11ENRY P LORD. 
mcb2 edtmehT Treasurer und Collector. 
Bourbon Tonic Elixir! 
r pORDyspep^uuudlndiKWtlon^Prj^k, 
mebt Smcodis 373 CoBfroa’s Street. 
POETRY. 
The President’s Gun. 
The following spirited verses were read at an 
immense unconditional Union meeting held re- 
cently at St. Louis. 
Ratify! Ritify!—Ratify whatT 
The President’s Proclamation'. 
The heaviest gun that has yet been fired 
At the enemies of the nation. 
“Dahlgreus” or “Unions" are nothing like it. 
Those enemies to hother; 
It ranges and carries across the whole lamt, 
From one extreme to the other. 
Hurrah! Hurrah! for the President’s gun— 
Well named “The Proclamation! 
‘Twas made of the metal of stern resolve, 
And run in the heart of the nation. 
Already the cheeks of each traitor host 
Are white as their staple cotton; 
For they find that their boasted “corner-stone” 
Was made of a rock that is rotten. 
Henceforth let the President’s girn advanco 
With the armies of the natiou; 
And morning and evening they’ll salute 
Tbs "rifled" Proclamation. 
And in future years, as the Stars and Stripes 
In peace float out above it. 
We'll strive to teach the cuing hosts. 
Who hate it now, to love it. 
W. D. Gallaoiier. 
37 MISCELLANY. 
TIIE WIDOW’S PIG. 
A FAIRY STORY FOR I-ITTLE FOLKS A.NI> 
BIO ONES. 
Old Balthazar was very much too mean to 
buy a dinner; so with lii> pockets stuffed out 
with bread and cheese, he rode through the 
woods on his lean horse. His short black hair 
was curled up so tightly that it seemed as if it 
was pulliug away Itis eye brows from his little 
cunning eyes; Itis hat had belonged to his 
9 great grandfather, and ran up in a point, like a 
steeple; while under Ills saddle went “chink, 
chink,’’ a bag of gold guineas—tne sweetest 
music in the world in Balthazar's ears. 
Now, it was in the days when fairies and 
goblins hail a habit ol jumping out at you 
from drawers, tea-kettles, slumps of trees and 
all such unreasonable places. Balthazar was 
not in the least surprised, when, sitting under 
a flue old oak, he espied a dwarf—the very ug- 
licni ill’ll ■ nun *. iv. ■■ 
with long black hair, w ith aim* twice as long 
as his buily, a head as large as the rest of his 
person, a wrinkled lorelwad.and a mouth that, 
when he laughed, opened so w ide that It seem- 
ed to swallow his entire face, and even startled 
Balthazar, who could not help stopping to a»k, 
“Ahat in the Saint's name do you Hud to 
laugh at iu this lonesome forest ?’* 
No sooner had he spoken than the dwarf set 
up a yelling scream, that made Balthazar's 
curly hair stand ou end; and rolling himself 
up in a hall, he bounded ight on the horse’s 
neck, his ugly little eyes snapping wickedly, 
almost at the top of Balthazar’s nose. 
Balthazar whipped his poor old horse, but 
the frightened animal refused to stir. The 
dwarf set up another of his yelling laughs, and 
began to cliaiyt in a harsh voice; 
‘•Five hundred guineas not to be had. 
But poor Baltna/ar's gone quite mad.” 
“Ah. what—how? what was that you said, 
good Mr. Dwarf?” asked Balthazar. 
“Oh. nothing,” grinned the dwarf; only you 
might look liehind you if you were not so busy 
saying your prayers.” 
Balthazar looked around; and there, fasten- 
ed by an arrow to a tree, was a royal procla- 
mation, iu letters of gold, written on parch- 
ment : 
“Know all men tlust we. Queen of Candle- 
mas and Princess of Plum cake, do hereby of- 
fer Ave hundred guineas lor the Anest pig in 
our kingdom of Candlemas. Given at the 
marble palace with the golden tower, under 
our hand and seal.” 
“Wonderful!’’ cried Balthazar, "Five hun- 
dred guineas for a pig! I have always heard 
that great ladies have strange fancies: hilt Ave 
hundred guineas! Why, then: is Widow 
Mason’s pig—there isn't a handsomer one in 
the kingdom. I saw it only the other day, 
and th.s very morning she sent for me to buy 
it. She has six children and can’t keep it. I 
will give her a guinea for it; ten to one she 
knows nothing of the proclamation—I will 
give her half a guinea.” 
“If some one don't get there before you,” 
quoth the dwarl, slyly swinging himself down 
and holding by one foot on a lower branch, so 
as to bring his ugly lace on a level with Bal- 
thazar's, which so scared him that, seizing his 
whip, he began to belabor his horse who, 
though trembling and sweating at every pore, 
started oA' at once on a furious gallop. 
Arrived at the cottage, he Ibund the six 
children playing and the widowapinuiiig, hut 
she dropped her distaff and ran to the gate 
when she spied the great man coming, and, 
judging from his looks that he was in good hu- 
mor, begun at once to talk to him about the 
P>g- 
“Pray.Mr. Balthazar,” said she, “did you get 
my message about Hie pig? I’ve got the lliiesl 
In tile world. He stands as high as little 
Martha yonder, and you won’t tlnd another 
one in the whole country." 
Balthazar buried liis hands in his pockets 
where the bread and cheese were, and put on 
a look as if he were tumbling over an old 
drawer of memory’s bureau to And out where ill 
the world he had ever heard of this pig liefore. 
“Pig—pig ?” repeated he: “is it a little black 
fellow with short ears?” 
“Black! little!” cried the widow. “Why it is 
as white as snow, and as large—but Arsl come 
and see for yourself, Mr. Balthazar.” 
Hardly wortli while,” said he, drawing up 
the reins as if to start. I have more pigs now 
than I want.” 
But, indeed, Mr. Balthazar, if you would 
only look at him,” urged the widow. And 
Balthazar, who thought he had carried the 
game far enough, got down and went to look 
at tlie pig. 
Well, what do you ask for him?" growled 
he surlily, at length. 
Would Afteen shillings be too much?” 
Fiteen shillings! Why, won.an, do you 
want to ruin me? You had better ask Afteen 
guineas at once! ’Dan shillings is the most 
I’ll give, and it’s a poor bargain at that!” 
The widow sighed. 
It B VC«J HUH .*11. 1Z.11 11.1/.-t Ulll WC Ltlll 
afford to keep it. Tlie pig is yours.” 
Balthazar counted out eight shillings nnd 
told her to rail for the other two shillings some 
other day; and taking no notice of the chil- 
dren who were all crying Iteoattse tlie pig was 
going, drove it out and started on the road to 
court. 
For awhile they went on quietly, the gig 
trotting ahead a* if he knew the way, and, 
Balthazar munching bread and cheese and 
chuckliug over his bargain, till they came to a 
Wide ana noisy brook. Then Balthazar be- 
gan to consider how to get the pig over, but 
his pigship saved him the trouble, clearing the 
brook in gallant style at one leap, ami *hen 
started across the country on a full run. Balt- 
hazar urged his horse with whip and spur,but 
the poor liea*t was kept on such low diet that 
he hadn't the strength for more than a gentle 
trot; and the pig ran as never diil pig helore. 
Worse than that, he wasn’t at all particular 
about the road, going straight through swamps 
and dashing over hedges, to the horror of Balt- 
hazar who was forced to follow him through 
thick and thin till they came to the palace, 
where the pig jumped over the iron gate, and 
then lay quietly down to wait for Balthazar. 
Balthazar, who wa« scared and scratched, 
tired and angry, didn’t jump over the gate, 
but went in the usual way where all the 
guards and the pink nnd green pages got a- 
rourd to admire the pig. 
At length came the Lord High Fiddlestick, 
and tying a blue ribbon aWit piggy’s neck 
told Balthazar to lead him into the great hall 
where the Queen was waiting for him. 
At the tame moment, the ivory doors were 
thrown open, tlie band playing. “Lo, the Con- 
quering Hero comes.” and Balthazar saw tlie 
Queen sitting on her throne, dressed in green 
satin, with a train forty yards loug.and all her 
lords and ladies around her. 
“Your Majesty,” cried he, “I have the honor 
to offer you the Attest pig." 
* Bnt on looking down, he saw the pig had 
disappeared. 
“Your Majesty, stuttered he, “there was a 
pig.” And he ran into the ante ohattiiier, but 
no pig was there. Coming back he stumbled 
over something that grunted and squealed and 
snapped his leg, 
“Oil. oh !" roared Balthazar, dancing about 
slapping his leg. 
“He ts mad” cried all tlie ladies. 
“He is drunk!” shouted all tlie lords. 
“Your Majesty” quivered Balthazar, “Don’t 
you see the pig anywhere? I certainly-” 
“Oh!” screamed all the courtiers,” lie wants 
Her Majesty to help him look for the pig?” 
“Oh!” exclaimed the Queen, “something is 
grunting about three yards off on my train!” 
H 
‘•He's a magician ?” exclaimed everybody, 
Kill the wretch!” 
it.ililiazar made ajunip for the door; the. 
lords rushed alter him. His invisible tormen- 
tor tripped him up. and a dozen sword-thrusts 
went through his jacket. Howling, he ran 
toward til* iron gate; but, liefore lie could 
reach it.out went the pig in the sight of every- 
body. and oh.Jhorror of horrors, with Baltha- 
zar’s hag of guineas about Ills neck. Baltha- 
zar gave a yell that unde the very woods ring. 
Away flew the pig. the guineas chinking 
merrily—and after him came Balthazar, floun- 
dering, stumbling, swearing, and hall dead with 
fright and anger. 
All the good country-folks held up their 
hands, and some followed them to the dark 
forest, where no good Christian ever wulks af- 
ter nightfall. 
For a long time they could hear the pig 
squealing and Balthazar shouting, but at length 
the noise died away, and nothing more was 
ever heard of him; only a hunter who had 
been belated that night in the forest came into 
town,pale and ireinliling.swearing that,though 
he could see nothing, all night long he heard 
siirieks, and a harsh voice chanting: 
“He who by evil makes his gains 
Shall have his labor for his pains,” 
And it is certain that, whatever become of 
Balthazar, Widow Mason's pig walked quietly 
into her garden next morning, with a bag of 
golden guineas around his neck, and a blue 
ribbon trailing fifteen yards behind him. 
STEAMBOATS. 
Portland and Bouton Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City. Lewiston and Montreal 
~ii.fi Will, until further notice, run as 
Leave Atlantic Whart, l'ortland, 
every Mouaay, Tuewlav, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Frida*. at 7o'clock I*. M and India Wharf, Boston, 
I every Mot.day, TueruJay, Weduenday, Thursday and 
Friday, *.t 6 o’clock I'. M. 
Fare m Cabin.SI 50 
on Deck. 1.25 
Freight taken a* unual. 
The Company are not responsible for hapeage to 
any amoutit exceeding #50 in value, and that (verson- 
| al, unle»» notice in given and paid for at the rate of 
one pASMenger for every #500 additional value. 
I b U, 081. dtf L. IKLLIHUS, Agt 
Cortland and New l urk Mramrn. 
■SEMI-WEEK l.Y LINE. 
The oplendid and fa*t Steamship* 
“< HE.SAFF.AKR,” Capt. Willett, 
and “PARK F.RSBl'Rti," Captain 
Hoffman. will, uutil further uotice, 
ran m loilowa: 
Leave Brown* Wharf. Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY. at 4 I*. M.. and leave I*i**r 
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, I’ M. 
These * e<*e!- are lifted up with tine accommodation* 
tor passenger*, making mis tut* most speeay, sate ana 
! comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage 96.00. including Fare and State 
(looms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Oueboc, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers a*early as 3 P. M.. on the day that thep 
have Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMMO' ft FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H B. < KOMWELL ft CO., No. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
Dec. 6. 18 3. dtf 
HOTELS. 
BUCKfTOlVC HOUSE, 
118 IIanovkr Street.Bouton. 
Formerly *fan*um conducted on 
the European plan. The subscriber has 
leased »tie above Hoii««*. and newly furnished it 
throughout. '1 he House is now’ open to the public. 
doc27 A. P. Moll HI SON, Proprietor. 
‘MEiTn iioITSe." 
THE undersigned respectfully informs the 
public that he has l*-a*ed the above House, 
on Federal Street. Portland, id invib** 
the travelling community to call and see if 
lie knows "how to keep a hote«." Chan, 
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t ible, atten- 
tive servants and moderate charges are ihe induce- 
ments he holds out to those whose business or pleas- 
ure call them to the "Forest City.'* 
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor. 
Portland, Aug. 19. 18*3. dtt 
BATH HOTEL, 
By C. M. PL V M MK v 
886, Washington St., Bath. 
1_i % •Terms *1 per day. Stable conne*. 
with house. 
Bath. June 23. 1^2 dtf 
SAUADAIIOC’K BOISE, 
"" 
| Alfred Carr, Proprietor. 
BATH* MAINE. 
THE City of Hath is one of the healthiest 
localities on the coast of Maine—delightful- 
ly situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles 
from the sea. and affords one of the most 
inviting re'reat* from the dust aud turmoil of our 
large cities. 
The SAGAbAHorK is one of the finest, most spa- 
cious. and best appointed Hotels in the State, located 
within thaee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat 
Landing. Post <iffice. Custom House, Ac., being di- 
rectly in the business centre of the City. 
Terma Modrratr by the Week or Day* 
Bath, June 23.1862. dtf 
< EvntAL holm;. 
E* G. Mayo, .... Proprietor. 
iTIIE subscriber would very reepectftUIr an- 
fiinunre to his numerous friends. and the ■public generally, that during the temporary 
-- _irommil.-orv suspension of hi- hu-iness he 
has furnished this well-known housd anew and is 
now better than ever pre|»arcd to wait upon hi* cus- 
tomer*. and hopes by strict attention to their wants 
to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has 
hitherto received. E. MAYO. 
Passadumkeag. June 23.1S82. dAwtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
American and Foreign Patents. 
K. It. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
iAite Agent <jf V. S Patent (>*tfre, Washington, 
(under ie Art of 1837.) 
76 State Street, <>ppo*it«* Kilby Street, 
Ji O S T O N 
A FrEH an extensive practice of upw ard# of twen- 
■JkV t v vi a s,continue* to secure Patents in the Unit- 
ed States; also in (.real Britain. France, and other 
foreign countries. Caveats, bijecitications, Bond*, 
Assigiitneuis.aiid all l'a|»er# or Drawing* for Patents, 
executed on liberal terras, and w ith despatch. Re- 
searches made into American or Foreign work#, to 
dete mine the v aliditv or utility of Patents or luvon- 
tiou*—and legal or other advice rendered in all mat- 
ter* touching the same. < 'opie# of t he claims of anv 
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar Assign- 
ments recorded at Washington. 
1‘he Agency is not only the largest in New Eng- 
laini, but through it inventor# have advantag # for 
securing Patents,of ascertaining the patentabilitj of inventions, unsurpassed by, if not iinmeasiirahly su- 
perior to. any winch can be offered them elsewhere. 
The Testimonials below given prove that none i# 
MORE >Um>8H L AT THE PATENT OFFICE 
than the subscriber; and as SIT’CLS.S IS THE BEST 
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he 
would add that he has abundant reason to believe, 
and ran nrove, that at uo other office of the kind 
are the changes for nrofes-ional service* so moderate 
The immense practice of the subscriber during twen- ty year* past, ha* enabled him to accumulate a vast 
collection of specification# and official decision* rela- 
tive to uatents. 
These, beside* his extr usive library of legal and 
mechanical works.and full accounts of paten's grant- 
ed iu the United States and Europe, rende him able, 
! bev ond question, to offer superior facilities for ob- 
| taming patents. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent, and Ihe usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventor*. 
TEITI KOIIA LB. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as ons of the mo*t capable and 
iuccenuftil practitioners with w hom I have had offi- 
cial intercourse." ( IIARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Extents. 
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that 
they cannot employ a person more competent and 
rru*tirorthy, and more capable of putting their ap- 
plication in a form to secure tor them an early and 
favorable consklera'ion at the Patent Office.” 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap- 
plications. on all but one of which patents have been 
granted, and that is »/>«* pending. Such unmistak- able proof of great talent and ability on his part lead* me to recommend all inventor# to apply to him to procure their patents, as they may be sure ol hav- 
ing the most faithful attention bestowed on their 
cases, and at very reasonable charges.” 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Dnringeight month*, the subscriber, in course of his large practice, made on ttrice rejected applica- 
*•>"*; MXIM-.X AITKAI.S. KVKHY ONE ofwhicli wai decided in Mi/avor, oy tin- CoinmUrionor ol' 




FOR 8ALF AT THR 
PENSION AGENCY OFFICE, 
In Merchants' Bank Building, Exchange»t. 
j»o22 dti 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Expressly corrected for the 1'kesb to March 4. 
An additional duty af 
10 pc it levied on all mer-■ 
chunuite not imported </«-j 
red from the place of pro-] 
duct ton or growth. 
A «liea. 
Duty 10 *>c ad val. 
l'earl p lb.8j@ Sj| 
Pot.*>) 
A |»|ilea> 
Green pbbl.160fol 76! 
Sliced p lb.5jkg6c 
Cored p lb.ok a.6 
L ncored p tb.23 
Bread. 
Duty: 3o pc. 
Pilot p 100 tbs. SO @ 6* 
Ship. 6 ® 
Crackers per bbl.. 3j(£4 
Crackers, p 100 36 @40c 
Butter. 
Duty 4c p lb. 
Family p lb.22 @241- 
Store .16 jay 17 
lieiinn. 
Marrow p bushS2 60@262 
Pea. ..2 02 a2 76 
Blue Pod.2 37g2 *52 
i h uillr*. 
Duty Sperm and It'ar 8c. 
St corf He be, Tallow %^e 
p lb. 
Mould p lb.14c@14i 
Sperm.32 @36 
Cheese. 
Duty 4c p lb. 
Vermont p lb. .. .15 @16 
Country.13gl4 
Coal-(Retail.) 
Duty From Hr. Prorinc- 
etfree, of her foreign Bi- 
tumcnouH SI 10, ell oth- 






Duty 5c p lb. 
Java P tb.38 g40c 
St. Domingo.30 0,31^ 
Rio .33 ® 35 
Mocha.None. 
Cordage. 
Duty Tarred2Jc, Manil- 
la 2\. all other 31 P tb. 
American p lb 16 @164 
Russia Hemp.10 «10> 
Manilla.17i'i;l*J 
Bolt rope, Kus-ia 10 
do. Manilla. 20@20| 
Cement. 
p bbl. SI 40@1 46 
l)ru||« and Bye*. 
Duty p lb— (HI <’inna- 
mnn S2. (HI Almonds ami 
Otto tf Rote SI 60, OH 
Bergamot, Cattia and 
lores 91, 
Potash 75c, Ca nthnride.s, 
Stas tic, Ipecac, fth uharb. 
('nrdanums, (lit Huum. 
Anise and Grange, Io- 
dine Wc, To/u and C'rude 
t 'amphor 3»*c, Refined do. 
>c. Tartaric Acid 2'»r 
< yearn Tartar, ('itri* 
Acid, Shellac. < opal. Iht- 
mar and Gums used for 
like purposes 10c, Aloe*. 
Verdigris, Chloral* op potash, (arb. Magnesia 
6c. Parade Add, Yellow 
Prussiate potash am! 
Red do. 10c, Liguorice. 
Gralic Acid ami Sugar 
of Lead 4c. Asphaltum 
and Pi-Chro. Pidash 3c, 
Sago lie, Epsom Salts, 
Litfuoru't Rmd, Ri-( "arb 
S**ta, Caustic Soda le; 
Castor Gil 60c V gal 
Morphine (2 oz.. Al- 
um Hoc |» ctrt.. Copperas 
50c p cwt.. Muriatic Ac- 
id lo |>c a*l ral.. Spong- 
es, Assafatida. Isin- 
glass, Fl'or Sulphur.Sen- 
na. Arrowroot. Ginseng 
20 t»c. fl/eaching Pow- 
ders 30c cwt. Sago 
50c \*cwt., Sal Soda an* I 
NVvfa Ash jc lb. ( rud• 
Primstone £3 and Roll 
do. $6 ton. Alcohol 40c 
gal. 
Alum i> lb.4 ($4 be 
aim*.ao-asr 
Arrow Root.17 a40 
Borax. »► «S3 
! Brimstone (roll).. 44<<* 5 
Bi-< arb. Soda-6" a 7 
> Sulphur 6i i Sal s<»da.9 g, 4 
< amphor. .130a, 1 36 
i < ream Tartar.35 crJfl® 
I l.ogwood cx.14 « 15 
Magncidn.2* «3*> 
Indigo, M'la, fine Sli « 2 
Madder.lToal* 
Opium. flOa 
Rim barb. 2 00 «* 225 
Alcohol.1 20® 1 2f> 
Fluid.1 86 e l 50; 






Brazil Wood.13 a 
( amwood.4* a. 4} 
Fuftic, Cuba.2j a 




St. Domingo... .2a, 2* 
Extract Lx>gwood.l3 « 14 
i Nic Wood. ® 
lVach 3} a 4J 
Red .3]| 3j 
Sapan ** .2 'o 
quercitron Bark. 2fa. 2} 
K«w| Sanders.3 .a, 6 
Due It. 
huty 30 $>c ad ral. 
! Rati n«. 5f»c'&) 
! I’ortland, No. 3. 1 10® 
*• No. 10.82® 
Navy, S'r, No. 3 1 t* 
•• No. 10. ftO 
i Tent Duck, 
L\ S. 10 ox.65 @ 
*' 12 ox.75 ® 
Fen I hem. 
huty 80 |>C »ul ral. 
! Live (»ease V lb 50 «z66 
1 Russia..25 ® 
Fi.h. 
caught — Herring 3 1. 
Mackerel 82, Salmon *3. 
am/ all other pickled in 
bbl*. #1 fin p 66/ other- 
frige 60c 4* nrf. From 
Province« free. 
Cod large p out. 85«5] 
** small.8{d 4 
Pollock. 3 a 8] 
Haddock, .none. 
IIake,. .2 (kVa 2 26 
Herring,Shorepbl.4 v 4j 
do. Labrador none 
do. Scaledpbx 3>«36r 
do. No. 1 2o«26 
Mackerel 4* bbl 
\.. I 
Bay No. 2. 1<*« KM 
Bay No. 3.fij a, «! 
Shore No. 1 ... .13* a U 
•* 2.9 n 9j 
do. (medium). 6ju, 6; 
do. (small).3a 3< 
Frail. 
Duty Lemontr. Oranges. 
Hanana' and Plantain* 
if) pc ad ral., Almond* 
4c, and Shi lied do. 6c p 
lh. Xuts and iJates 2c 
4* !t>. Currants, Fig*. 
Plum*, Prune* and Hai- 
sin* 5c p lb. Citrom 8»> 
4>c ad ral. 
Almond*—Jordan p lb. 
Soft Shell.20 ajjf 
Shelled.,... a 30 
j Currant*.16 u 16 
I Citron.44 a 46 
Pea Nuts. A a21 
Fig*, common.... none. 
New Kleme.18c a' 22 
j Lemons, p box 82} a 3 
I Oranges—Messina. 
Kawna. 
I Blue p cask.164 a 16 
Black .88 a, 10 
Bunch p box 4 88 « 4 46 
Laver.4 60&4 62 
Dates.7 g 9c 
Prunes.81 dlO.j 
Flour—Portland' insp 
Su|>#'rflne .... 87 26 a 7 60 
i Fancy.7 60 « 7 76 
! Kxtra.8 0038 37 
! Family.8 fsWiK 75 
| Kxtra Superior 9 on«9 60 
Western extras 8 12 a 8 60 
family. 8 26g9 00 
" superior 8 373 9 00 
Ohio extra.. 8 263 8 60 
family 8 76a9 00 
Canada MiperNo l 8 003 
StLouisl avBrnd* 10 gill 
Southern 111.do do.9T a 10j 
PetapscoFamily. 11J3 ill 
! Rv# Flour- -4 a 4* 
Corn Meal .4| a 41 
Buckw’t Fl’r pib 3)0341 
I. rnin. 
1 Duty Com and Oats 10c, 
Hue and Harley 15c. and 
irheat 20c p tin. From 
Hr. I‘rod u res free. 
i live.‘. .96a l 00 
! Oats. 62 a 64 
SouthYel.Corn 1 03gl06 
! Corn. Mixed. .. .1 0031 06 
Bariev.106« 1 20 
> Short* p ton... 828 3 25 
i Fine Feed .27 g30 
G r indilonn. 
Duty Hough—free. 
Rough, p ton... .8203 25 
Dressed.35.q,40 
Gunpowder, 
j Duty Valued at less than 
20c p lb 6c. over 20c 6c 
p tb and 20 pc ad ral. 
, Blasting.8643 6 
Rifle and Sporting Oj/qJ 8] 
III! V. 
; Press*’d P net T.814 315 
i Loose. .13 cC\b 
Hide, and Skin*. 
Ihity 10 Pc ad ral. 
B. A. Hides 30 3 31 
Western.21 d 22 




Green Salt.1 863200 
Sheep Pelts,Cir’n.96a. 31J 
Sheep Pelts, Dry 76^1 00 
Ilop*. 
Duty 6c lb. 
list Sort, 1882... 14 (£15 ! 
I run. 
Duty: Pig and Stamp $6, j 
liar not exceeding $50 ff j ton value $17 4> ton, ex- ! 
ceedivg $60 D ton $18, 
less than 1 inch thick nr 
more than 7 inches wide, 
rounds less than k inch 
or more than 4 inches in 
diameter, and sqtuires 
It ss than k inch or more 
than finches square $20, 
Hat/road $12 60, Boiler 
and Plate $26 |> ton, 
Sheet 'Lqfl^c D lb and 
$3a6 D ton- 
oinmou.4ja4 j 
lb-lined 4j 'u5 
Swede.7 (a, 7j 
Norway.74 a 8 
u*t Steel.2t»\a28 j 
iman m. I... i; g48 
\ngli*ii|ltlirf. Steel, lit * a.21 j 
Spring.12 u. 14 Sheet Iron, K»gl..7ja8 Sheet Iron,Ku**ia. 19 o22 
do Hu* im’t. 13j a, 15 
I .ii rd. 
larrel, fc> lb.12 a, 12 j j 
\egs, |» lb.12-a 12Jc 
I .eii ther. 
fluty 30 l>c ad ral. 
Sew York, light. .80 (632c 
do. md. WU...32 i«33 
do. heavy.32 «33 
do. nlaug'hter. 34 ^38 
\iner. < allskin*. 81 (a 91 
Slier Wax Leatb. 19*10, 20 
l.en<l. 
Duty Pig 14c I> B> 
hm lig *» 100 lt>.$ 111(6,12 
Foreign Tig.ll]vSl2 
Sheet and ripe 124 (0/13 
Lime. 
flu tv 10 |>c ad ral. 
Rockland, ca*k 76 (gjBOc 
Lumber —From yard. 
Jlear line, No. 1 
do. No.2 34 gi 
do. No. 3 24 
do. No.4. 14 («J 
Shipping Lumber.18 «20 
Spruce.11 ai2 
Hemlock.8 n 10 
llox Sb'kt».(ca*h) 45 «00c 
L'lapb’d*, Sext..$14 o 18 
do. 1* 80 a 32 
Shingle*, Ced. ext 2j a 3 
do. No. 1.2 u.‘ 2| 
do. ext. line 3 n. 4 
Lath*, Spruce.. 1 2o«.l 25 
do. line.12.5o 2 oi 
lied Dak Stave* 3u (u.36 
Mol. IIhd. Shook* 
& Head*,city 282a 2 76 
Sugar dv». city 282 0,2 76 
[ineuCo’rii’d 1 100 « 1 10 
Pountry |{ifl Mol. 
Ilbd. Shooks... 1 3fta 1 50 
■Maah. 121® 125 
LJwom. £30 ii 38 
llacknietack Tim- 
ber. tun. 10al6 
>1 oil! 
fhitp 0c P fjnl. 
I'icnfliecR, old., none 
Irinidad.old.42 n 44 
I uba claved.old 3»> «87 
do. c(o. tart 34 a 34} 
do. Muscovado 38 ^,40 
New Orleans. 
Portland Svrup,hbds. none 
do.* bbls 31 
Kails* 
Ttuty: fWlc, Wrought2c, 
Assorted 3c |» th. 
ask.£5 00cash. 
K'ninl Starrs. 
Ihity J'urprntine, /toxin, 
/‘itch, Tar 20 k*c tut rat., 
S. Turpentine Ifto I>gal. 
l ar 1 foreign)V bbl £13® 14 
I Itch (< <-a! 1 ar) v\>i »• 
Rosin. 18 n2»» 
Inrj»entine |igal 366<ft376 




Duty Sjterm, Whale and other Fish Oils of for- 
eign fisheries 20 |>c ad 
ral.. Linseed, //•■.mpseed 
and Ram seed23c P gal., 
(dire -3c, Salad ftOc, 
Palm. Seal and Cocoa- 
nut 10c gal. 
Portland Kerosene 
lllumiuat'g Oil ftO ®ftftc 
Machine.80® 82 
larine. 
■»pertn Winter .208®210 
Whale.ref. Wint 1 (*® 1 08 
do. Crude! 
• rand Hank and 
Hay Clialeur. £2fi a 29 
8 liore. .24 a 2*5 
I.inseed.£1 7«‘al72 
Hoi led.1 76a 1 77 
Urd Oil.1 08®,l 10 
Olive Oil.I 80a 1 82 
Castor Oil. 2 36® 2 40 
Neats foot Oil... ! 16® 1 26 
Oniani — 
bbl.£4 00®. 4 3ft 
k> bush.1 6Ufftl 56 
I'n intN* 
buti/ Ok Whiff I >1,1 ,try 
or ground in oil and Bed 
Lead £2 4o \t Ino tbs. 
Litharge 24c, Oxide of 
Zinc 2|c lb, /*russian 
/Hue, I ermi/son. Chrome 
Yet loir, Venetian Bed 26, 
Spanish Brotm dry 20, 
in oil ft) %*c ad ral., Yel- 
loir aud other Ochres Me 
10t» tbs, Paris White 
dry 00c. in oil £1 6<), 
Whiting 50c 100 tbs. 
H’tTd Lead, in oil.£114® 12 
H wis Lead, .. 12}Il3 
Host mi Lead, ** 12 u 124 
French Zinc, " liVnlO) 
Amer. Zinc, " > 
Rochelle Yellow 3 a 3} 
Rug. Yen. Ked... 3 «. 34 
Litharge.11 * a 12 
Red Lead.111® 12 
l»ln»lrr. 
Duty Free. 
I’er ton Soft .... 2 2ft® 2 60 
Hard..2 00® 225 
round.. .600£$6 25 
Pro* i»ion«. 
Duty ftrif and pork lc, 
Lard, Paeon and Hums 
2r, Putter and ('hern 4c 
li'Ko Me** Beef. S12 «14 
I'ort land do. 12vul3 
ftl’dext. do. .14 n 14) 
fork, extra clear 20a2i 
fork, clear.. ll*d20 
fork, me***. 17fa. 18 
fork, extra do 16*(5 16 
fork. Prime. 13 a 14 
Ex Prime.14] a 16 
Round llog*. 7'a 7J llam*. ...9a 10c 
fit* Smok’d Ham* 9]ajo 
Produce. 
lieef p qu’r p lb 74 (a 8 
Egg*. P do*. 16 @16 
f of at oca, pbbl.pl 4*'a 1 60 
ttdrken*.13a 15 
Lamb .7 d> 9 
Purkie*. 14 @16 
>eeee.irra 12 
Yeml.. .6J. a 7 
fickle*, p bbl... »8*& 9 
K ice. 
Duty ('leaned 14c, Pad- 
dy )c p lb. 
IHce I* lb.8® 8) 
’ort land distilled 70 @73c 
Snlernia*. 
oalerato* p lb.74® 8c 
Sn ll. 
Duty In bulk 18c. and in 
bays 24c p 100 lbs. 
rurk’* I*., p hhd. 
(8 bu*.).93 25a8 50 
Liverpool.3 12 a 3 37 
adiz.none 
‘agliari 31*5,3) 
ir'd Butter Salt 24 tg 
Siim-h, 
Duty 20 pc ad rat. 
*earl.6J@8 
fotato.4 a 44 
Shot p 100lb* 90-a 10 
Drop. 912* a 18 
Buck. 13'al3j 
Son p. 
Duty 35 pc ad rat. 
Loathe k (lore’s. Trow- 
bridge ft Smith * Ex- 
tra No. 1 p lb... 9; a 91 
family do.8 i d 8) 
No 1. 7! a ft 
Eagle No. 1.6j d 6! 
'tar.5(a 6} 
['astile.1«J<£17) Crane’*.9 @9j 
Spire*. 
Duty dinger Poof 6c, 
dround dinger 8c, Pep- 
per and Ptmento 12c, 
('tores 15c, Cassia l*)c, 
Cassia Puds 20c. Cinna- 
mon 25c. Mace and Xut- 
megs 90c P lb. 
Cassia P lb.47 @*80 
[’love*.38 a 40 
Linger, (Race)_35 «36 
Linger. (Africa) 36 536 
Mace .83 590 
Nutmeg*. 93 £95 
Pepper. 2s 5 30 
Pimento.24 a 26 
Sards, 
Duty Linseed 16c p bn., 
('unary 91 p bu.. Mus- 
tard 8c P lb. 
Herds Ora**.935 3 25 
Western K’lover. 12 a 18 
Red Top.93/ k 3) 
l.i limbed.3 a 
Canary.4|@ 4) 
Sugar. 
Duty Meladolc,not above 
Xo. 12 2)c, above Xo. 12 
and not above 16 3c, above 
Xo. 15 anti not above 20 
8)c, above Xo. 20 and re- 
fined 4c p lb. 
Portland A. none 
do. A A.11 dll) 
do. Yellow. none. 
Extra Yellow .... none. 
Muscovado. 11 /-a Ilf 
do. in bond 9? o 10) 
Havana Brown 11 ) a 12 
do. White.. .18(514 
New Orleans.124 « 14 
Crushed 16? 516 
(. ranulated.16? a 16 
Powdered.15|@16 
Duty: Tallow 1 pc, Soap 
Stork 10 f>c ad vat 
American refined ft£@ 9< 
Kough.f, a 6 
Ten*! 
Duty 20c p lb. 
Hyson.76c@J?l 




Duty: Dares unmanu nr 
fun d 25. all other kind. 
36 pc ad val. 
5’sA 10*8best lir’ds.70 @76' 
do. medium. 66 @68 
<i<> common *;u „*?2 
hall lbs best br’ds 78 @80 
do. med.good 06 @70 
do. common. .60 @62 
Natural Leaf, lbs.iSl oy 1 
Fancy, in Foil Ho. 2 
Tin. 
Duty Pig 16c, Plates 2 
pc ad val. 
Banca. cash.54c@ 6 
Straits, cash. 60 @62 
riates-Char I .<\?l0a in* 
do. IX. 19@19i 
Coke. •.13al3 
W ood. 
Hard, retail.?7 @8 
Soft. •* .4J0 6 
Twine. 
Duty 36 pc atl vat. 
!< otton Sail.96c@100 
Flax .60 (a 66 
! Baleing.60 §66 
'Hemp " ... .45 a 60 
'India. 250 33 
Vnrni»la. 




Duly. Costing 18c |> lb 
! and under 5 rc, over 18c 
to 24c P lb 3c, or<r 24c 
9c i> lb. 
; Fleece...85 fa.Ooc 
Lamb*.85 002 
Zinc. 
.Duty. In block* or pin* 
l$c, in nhett* 2c |> m, 
uuinufacture* t\f 30 pc 
atl val. 
1 Pigs and slab*.6J® 54 
Sheet Y.r>s*linann. 140.14$ 
Sheathing.90 0 
Exchnnice. 
I London—00u. 1 8001 87 
Pari*.J"S 16(03 20 





Rtr C. A BUCK BEE. 
Aws’.ant Treatur Am rirnn Bible Union, .V. Y Ciy, 
write*: “I very cheerfully add my testimony to 
thit of numerous friend* to the gr*at va'oe of Mr*. 
8. A Allens Worlds Hair Restorer and Zvlooaiaa>* 
mam 
Rev \VM CUTTER, N Y City: '* My hair Is changed 
to iu n Mural color, and growing on hald spot.” 
Rr.v J. H CORNELL. N Y. t!i»y "I procured It 
for a relative Tin* falling of the hair stopped, and 
restored it from being grey to its natural and »ean- 
tiful color.” 
Rev. 1 WEST. Brooklyn, L I “I will testify to 
their value in the m *«t liberal sense. They ha\ * 
restored my hair where it was bald, and, where 
grev, to it* original color" 
Rev A. tVEBSTER, B >»ton. Mass “I hare use<l 
them with groat eff*ct. I am now neither bald 
nor grey. My hair was dry aud brittle; It is now 
•oft as in youth." 
Rif H V. DR IE V, B>«ton. Mass “That they pro 
mote the gr>w;h of the hair where baldness Is, 1 
have the evidence of my own eyes." 
Sold by Druggists throughout tho World 
PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICE, 
dec 10 eod& w6m2B 
[Copyright secured.] 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOB FEJIAL.ES. 
I)R. MATT180NS INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
possessing virtues unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind, and proving 
effectual alt* r all others have failed, 
is designed for both married and sin- 
ale ladies, and is the very b*»*t thing 
knowii for the purpose, as it will 
bring on the monthly sickness in cases 
of obstructions, from any cause, and 
after all. other remedies of the kind 
have bee*, tried in vain. 
OVER 2000 BOITLE8 have now 
L been sold without a single failure, Rd when taken as directed, and without 
EX. the least itijurv to health in any case. 
HParit is put up in bottles ol three 
am <lifft rent strengths, with full direc- 
lion* for using, and scut by express, 
closely sealed, to all parts of the country. 
PRICES'■—Full strength. 810; half strength, 8&; 
quarter strength. 83 per bottle. 
otbe MEMIiEH—This medicine is designed ex- 
pressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies 
if the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is war- 
ranted as represented »« rrtry resjwct, or the price 
will be refunded. 
BE H A RE OF I.M I TA T/OXS None genu- 
ine and warranted, unles* purchased directly if Hr. 
Jlf. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases, 
No. 2^ Union street. Providence, R I. 
ffT^This Specialty embrace* all diseases of a pri- 
rate nature, both ol >1 E> and WliMKN. by a reg- 
ularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice, 
giving them his whole attention. 
'otisultatjnns by letter or otherwise are strict- 
ly confidential.said medicines will l*e sent by express, 
secure from observation, to all parts of the United 
{States. Also accommodation* for ladies from abroad 
wishing for a secure aud ouiet hktbeat, with good 
car**, until restored to healtn. 
•< AUTION.—It has been estimated that over two 
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any Benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from 
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des- 
titute of honor, character and sk.ll, and whose only 
n'coinrnendalioii is their own false and extravagant 
assertions, in r>rai*e of themselves. If, therefore, 
you would avoid heimg humbugged, take no man’s 
Word, no matter what his pretensions are, but 
MA h E INQUIRY :—it will cost you nothing, aud 
may sate you many regrets; for, a* advertising phy- 
sicians, in nine rases ou. of ten, are bogus, there Is 
no saletv in trusting any tf them, unless you know 
who and what tbev are. 
f|T Dr. M. will send fkef. bv enclosing one 
stamp a* above, a pamphlet ou D1SF1ASE8 OF WO- 
MF-N, and on Private Diseases generally, giving full 
information, with the nuist undoubted reftrencet and 
testimonials, without which no advertis.ng physician 
or medicine of tin- kind i- dcsem lug ol Oft CON• 
FIDF.St F. If’ HA TE PER. 
g ^“orders by mail promptly attended to. Write 
youi address plainly, and direct to DR M A ITISON, 
as above. deed dawlt 80 
POOR BH HARD’S 
EYE & EAR WATER ! 
TO Organs of the human system are more impor- 
tant to health and comfort than the F.yk and 
Ear, and ret none are leas understood or more neg- 
lected They seem to pass even common observation, 
and yet every part of the body is dependent up n 
them for life and health. 
Poor Kiehnrri’s Ey e* it ml Ear Wafer 
Is a new and rare discovery, which is moat wonder- 
ful iu its operations, putting to blush the old systems 
of treatment, which have quite a« often done harm 
as good. Below we give the certificate of Rev. I*. S. 
Henson, Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church, 
Philadelphia. If any one lias doubts as to the value 
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical 
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II. 
Philadelphia. Oct. 17.1802. 
From injuries received in my right eye. when a 
boy, a chronic inflammation had Ix-eu produced, in 
consequence of which 1 suffered constant martyr- 
dom. Every moment of my waking life was embit- 
tered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at night. 
A variety of remedies had been resorted to with- 
out success, and I entertained the purpose, as a last 
resort,of having the ball taken out of its socket, in 
the hope of thus finding relief. 
In the meantime, most providentially, I noticed 
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICH- 
ARD'S EYE WATER. I had never heard oi it be- 
fore. but determined to try it, and did, with the most 
delightful results. In a very few days the painful 
rritation was removed; I could bear the strongest 
light, aud went forth to the enjoyment of a new life. 
1 now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if 
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give it a 
dose, and that is an end of it. I w ould not be w ith- 
out it for any amount of money. I take occasion to 
say, ftirther, that my wife used to suffer severely at 
times from protracted pain in ami over her eye-, and 
she has found Poor Richard's Eye Water a sov- 
ereign specific in her case, giving her almost instant 
relief. Grateful to God for the benefit that I have 
personally received, I cannot but commend the prep- 
aration to all who have been sufferers like myself. 
P. S. HENSON, 
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church. 
Itenidencc 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia. 
ty Numerous cert.flcates of a similar character 
might be furnished- 
Poor Richard's Eye and Ear Water 
I*truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and Dis- 
eased Eyes, Dim VisioL and Weak Eyes, Deaftiess, 
Noise in the Head, Catarrh* Rheumatism and Neu- 
ralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into 
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with 
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug 
8toresin thiscity. Prick 26 cents **kr Bottle. 
Tubes 6 Cents. 
11 H. HAY and W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale 
Agents. 
MRS. M.U. BROWN, Proprietor, 
novlS d6m No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Removal! 
The undersigned has removed his Office to 
Ho. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
Where he is prepared to write any amount of 
Murine, Fire and Idle liiMitrniice, 
that may be wanted. 
J. W. NltlNGEK. 
jan7 d3m 
COA L & WOO D, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO AST I'ART OF THECITT. 
SWING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 




THE GENUINE LOIUtERY, 
Pure and Free llurning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the best quality,and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, beat quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as we are deter* 
reined to give good bargains to those who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine HTi’J. 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
JalSItf 
MACHINERY, 
Steam and Cia. Fitting., Ac. 
11IIE subscriber would inform his friends and tho public, that he may be fouud at 
3 7 UNION STREET, 
(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders 
lor steam, ga» and water^ipe*. 
Steam and <.as Ftting* of all descriptions. 
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or 
gui. 
Order, received for Pattern malrinn and 
ami other machinery, Boilers. Water Tank*. Ac. 
Will devote hi* personal atteutio to arranging 
and settiug Engines, Boilers. .Shafting, on reasonable 
terms. IRA VV1XX. Agral. 
declGdtf 
Marble Work. 
1. R. THOMPSON, 
Is prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work and 
Grindstones. 
Ctraer af Pearl aad Federal St... 
Je23tf PORTLAND, ME. 
.nvi\i; age.hi 
— AND — 
Soldiers’ Relief Association. 
No. 275 F Street, 
Communication! to be addrcwd to 
J. W. HATHAWAY, 
Maine Stale Agent, Washington, D. C 
oc21 tf 
DOLE St MOODY, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
AMD WHOLESALE DEALER* IN 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE’ 
No. 5 Oalt Block Oommercial Street, 
PORTLAND. M*. 
ANDREW T. DOLE. YRAMMLIN C MOODY. 
June 23. podtf 
ARMY AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
IT 
A. D. REEVES, TaUor, 
#8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland. Ana, g. 1862. dly 
I. D. MERRILL 4 CO„ 
PLUMBERS, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps, 
Bath Bttilers, Wash Botch, Silver Plated k Brass 
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on htind. 
W* All kinds of fixture* for hot and cold water 
set up in the best manner All orders in city or country personally attended to 
I. D. MERRILL. JOHN BOND. *. D. MERRILL. 
aug4dly 
GAKDIMK A HKOU.V, 
At 02 Middle Street, 
Opposite the Custom House, 
Have on hand, and are dailv receiving the lat- 
e*t and most desirable style* of 
CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS, 
Fancy Doeskins and Cnssimeres. 
ALSO, A FULL STOCK Or THK 
Latest Styles of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
-AMD- 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, 
which we will sell at prices to suit the times. 
WOODMAN, TKIE A CO„ 
Importer*and Wholesale Dealer*in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
lAICTACTCUB AM JOBBERS Of CL0TH1M, 
Xu*. 54 and 50 Middle Street, Portland. 
Geo. W. Woodman, Alfred Woodman, 





These celebrated Scale* are still made by the orig- 
inal inventor*. (and owly by tiikm.) and are con* 
stautiy receiving all the improvement* whieh their 
long experience aud skill can suggest. 
They are correct »a principle, th**roughlg made, 
of the beet materiaU, and are perfectly accurate and 
durable in operation. 
For sale, in every variety, a* 
Hay, Coal and Railroad Scale* I 
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS’, DRUGGISTS** CON- 
FECTIONERS’ and GOLD 
SCALES! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of 
WEIGHING APPARATUS, 
-"Y- 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN, 
118 Milk Street-corner of Battery march Street, 
Poston, 
Sold in Portland by «tMERY k WATERHOUSE. 
oc26 
Window Slitidei*, 
CLOTH & WIRE SCREENS, 
Banner*. Ornamental and 
Fancy Pa in lint;, 
EXECUTED TO OKDIK. 
j STOHE SHADES, of all dimension*, made, letter 
ed and put up at short notice, 
AT STONEHAM'S, 
No* IBS 1*2 Middle St. Portland, Me. 
dec 12 eod8m 
ALBERT WEBB A « 0„ 
DKAL1KS in 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILLS WHARF. 
Cnaamercial Slrrrt,- P,rtlamd. Mr. 
jp23tr 
_RAILROADS. 
KENNEBEC A Nil PORTLANDS.*, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Wednesday, Nov. 19th, 
****"*?)*# 18d2. passenger trains will leave as fol- low »; 
Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston, at 10.46 A. 
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Idvermore Falls, Wilton and 
Farmington. 
Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P M., 
connectiug with the Androscoggin trains at Bruns- 
wick for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and Far- 
mington; and at Augusta with tb» Somerset A Ken- 
nebec Railroad for Vassalboro*. Waterville, Ken- 
dall’s Mills and Skowbcgan ; and at Kendall’s Mills 
with the Penobscot k Kennebec Railroad for Burn- 
ham. Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
A Kennebec Roads. 
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot A Ken- 
nebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to 
Keudall’s Mills. 
staok cobimctiow*. 
Stages leave Bath daily at 3*0 P. M., for Wiscas- 
fet. Damariscotta. Waldoboro’, W'arren, Rockland 
and Tbomastou. 
Leave Augusta for Belfa-t. at 4.00 P. M., or on ar- 
rival of of traiu from Portland. 
B. II. CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superin ten dent. 
Augusta. Nov. 16, 1H»)2. novl8 
York Sc Cumberland Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
1On and after Monday, November 10, 
rains wili leave as follows, until further 
3 a0P° M VCr f°r *,ort,and at mnd ®-16 A. M. and 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A M and 
2.00 and 6.15 P. M 
The 2.00 P. M train out. and ths 9.16 A M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stages connect at Saccarappa dailv for South Wind- 
ham. Windham Centre and Great Kails. 
At Gorham, for W’est Gorham. Standish, Steep Falls, Baldw'iu, Hiram. Limiugton, Brownfield, 
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, BrKlgton, 
Ac., Ac, 
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limingtou, Limiugton, Ac., Ac. 
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick, 
Ossinec, New field. Parson-field. Effingham. 4 reedom, 
Ma< icon, Katun. Limington. Cornich, I’ortcr, Sc. 
_uovl3 DAN CaKI'ENTEH, Sup t. 
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
PI .« H r. n AHUA.VttlE.l r. 
ClUJilLBWJ On and after Monday. Mar 6. 1862, 
train* will leave Portland for Lewiston 
and Farmington via Brunswick, at 1 P M 
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Port* 
land, via Brunswick, at 9.16 A. M 
Leave l^ewiston for Bath and Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11 46 A M 
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewis- 
ton. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesday*. Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru 
and Dixfield: returning opposite davs. 
Stage leaves North Jay tor East Dixfield, Dixfield, 
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays; 
returning opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New 
Portland and Kingfield. on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days, returning on Mondays and Fridays. 
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Aron 
and Phillips. 
Passengers lor this route will take the car* at the 
Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Port- 
land Depots, iu Portland 8. W. EATON. Snp’t. 
Farmington May 6. 1962. june28dtf 
GRAND trunk railway. 
Notice to Wood and Cumber Mer- 
chants. 
FROM Norrmber 1,1. l<#a. to May tot, 1*B. the rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber 
and timber will be advanced 26 per cent. 
No fir** wood will e conveyed bet ween October 1st, 
j 1*2. ami May 1st. 168. 
An advance in tie rates of fire wood willtake place 
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the 
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which 
are about to be made, the Company will not he able 
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, to 
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood 
to be carried o" the railway during the next season, 
they must und rstaud that they willdo so at their own 
risk, aud that the Company will not foe) themselves 
bound to carry it. 
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and 
from wbat stations fire wood can be carried next 
summer. 
C. J. BUY DOES, Managing Director. 
Montreal. August 1.1862. *6dtf 
H THROUGH TICKETS 
To Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, 
Toledo. 8t. Paul, La Crosse. St. Louia, 
New Orleans, or any part of the 
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST, 
% BY the 
ERIE RAILWAY. 
Via Buffalo, Dunkirk, and Niagara Falls. 
This road is broad guaoe and is provided with 
New and Splendid Sleeping Cara. 
lyTickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rata 
by 
W. D. LITTLE. Aokbt, 
(JJflct 31 Exchange Street. 
Uy You can save money by securing tickets at this 
office. 
June 23. dawtf 
DK. HI GHER 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
Established for the treatment of those diseases t* 
both sexes, requiring Experience, SHU, Honor and 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has for a number of years conti nod his attention to 
disease* of a certain class. During his practice he 
has treated tliousaiids of case*, aud in no instance 
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
and there is no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8 
iu the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Tem- 
ple street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed 
tu all cases. 8eparate rooms, so that no one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease 
when ail other remedies foil; cures without dieting, 
or restriction iu the habits of the patient; cures w ith- 
out the disgusting and sickening effect* of most other 
remedies; cures new cases in a BV hours| cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
j is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The Ingredient* are entirely vegeta- 
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or 
locally, can be caused by using them. 
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth, 
the effects of which are pain and dizsiues* In the 
weak eve*, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity 'if neglected, are speedily and permanently 
cured. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will • 
returned *.f desired. Address 
DK. J. B HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple Street, (comer of Middle), 
Portland. 
CT^Send stamp fer Circular. jull-dkwtft 
DK. F. ii. OOFLD'S 
IPin-'W'orm Syrup 
Is the first and only remedy ever offered to the pub- 
lic for the effectual removal of the Ascaridcs. or l*in- 
Worms, from the human system. The high reputa- tion it has established in the last two years, and the 
tact that it is fast sup rseding all other worm reme- 
dies, is the best test of its great merit. 
tWt dfo rd* RELIE t is t trmty-four knur a, and 
an entire cure is rcarranted, when taken according 
to directions, which accom|*anv each bottle. 
Thia Syrup is also a most valuable fhmily cathartic, 
to be always used when phvsic is required. etpeciaHy 
for children. It corrects the secretions, gives tone 
to the stomach and bowels, assisting uature in her 
efforts to restore health. It is p*irely qf Vegetable 
1 Extract a, anal at way a aofb and reliable. 
Sold in New York by Hall A Rucn*L.218Gra 
wich street; in Hostou by Gko. C. GOODWIV A C©., 
12 Marshall street, and other Wholesale Druggists. 
Sold in Portland by 11. H. HAY and all the princi- 
pal Druggists. dec6 3m 
TODD'S LUX SOUS 
HAIR DYE! 
ha* been Hooded for rear# with diHer 
X ent articles called llair Dyes, which have never 
satisfied the expectation* of purchasers. The Ki 
plus ultra has been reached at ia*t in TODD'S 
HAIR DYE, audthc article has given entire satis- 
faction to every person who haswsed it It contain* 
no injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beauti- 
ful rich brown or black color. Directions for using 
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle. 
One superiority ofTodd’s Lux Sufis Hair Dye over 
all others is. you do not hare to cleanse the hair or 
wash it before or after using the dve. and there is but 
one kind to l»e used, and thaf can \>e put on the same 
as oil and water, without any trouble, unlike all oth- 
er dves that have two or three different kinds to bo 
applied every time used This dye I* peculiarly 
adapted for coloring ladies' hair, because you do not 
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. I nuke 
allotherdyes.it will color long hair, which other 
dves cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as wo 
know you will use no other after ouce using this. 
tr For sale only at 
TODD’S HAIR DRESSING ROOMS, 
No. 74 Middle,corner of Exchange Street. 
septlBtf 
________ 
Dissolution of <o-pnrtnpr*htp. 
WE, the undersigned, have this day by mutual couseut dissolved partnership. 
I STEVEN8, lilBBER A < 0. 
Portland, February 4,1863. feUV13w 
MEDICAL. 
SPEER'S SSRRI'EI SEINE. 
Pl'KE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD, 
OF Choice Oporto Crape, 
M« PBYEICliKi’ C»*. * 
For Females, Weakly Persons ami Invalids 
C* <Q) /an 
Every fam.ly. at this season, should use the 
SAMBUCI WINE. 
celebrated in Europe for its medicinal and beneficial 
Sualitie* as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Dietetic. and doriflc, highly esteemed by eminent physicians, 
used in European and American Hospitals, and by 
some of the first families in Europe and America. 
AS A TONIC 
It * as no equal, causing au appetite and building op the system, being eotirely a pure wiue of a most val- 
uable grape. 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys, 
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy .Gout 
and Rheumatic Affections. 
SPEER S WINE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure, 
from the Juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, culti- 
vated in New Jersey, recommend'd by then.Ms and 
physicians wJ possessing medical properties superior 
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for 
all weak and debilita ed person*, and the aged and 
infirm, improving the appetite, and beuetftting lad lee 
and children. 
A LADIES' WINE. 
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it 
contains no mixture of spirits or other liqnors. and it 
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutrtfhre 
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive 
organs. »nd a blooming, soft and healthy skiu and 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a few well known geutlemeu and physicians who 
have tried the Wine: 
Gen. Winfield Scott,USA. I Dr Wilson, 11th st.,NY. 
Gov Morgan. N Y State. | Dr Ward. Newark. N. J. 
















ur. rvier. i.titv. j. 
Dr*. Darcy ft NicboJI.Sew- Dr Marcy, New York. 
ark.N.J. Dr. Cummings,Portland. 
Dr. Have*. Boston. 
B“None genuine without the signature of "AL- D SPEER, Passaic, N. J./' ia o'er the cork of 
each bottle. 
HTMAKF. ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE. 
For sale by Druggist* and all llr*t class dealer*. 
City and town Agent* supplied by the State Com- 
missioners. 
_ 
A. SPEER, Proprietor. 
Vieeyaed—Passaic, New Jersey. 
Office—208 Broadway, New York. 
JOHN LA TOY. Paris, 
Agent for Prance and Germany. 
Soldin Portland by 11. H. HAY,Druggist, Supply- 
ing Agent. dcc22 dly 
H. II. HAY, 
JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.t 
-DEALER I*- 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
UCUSI. FU.1CI AM AI1K1CA.1 PIUUBI, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES- GLASS WARE. FOREIGN 
L£E< HES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS. BRACES, 
ELASTIC 3TOCEING8, 
VABNI8HE8, PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL, 
And all other articles ntually kept in a Drag and 
Paint establishment. 
State Agent for DAVIS k KIDD'S MAO* 
NEXO-ELECTRIC MACHINES. eodAwtoctl 
SOZODONT 
WO* CLKANSIHO A rUSKRTWO TUB 
sjsjbss, 
Hardening the Owns 
PURIFYING the Breath, imparting adeUgkfBiUy 
refreshing taste and feeling to the mouth, removing 
all Tartar, Scurf, and other imparities, use of To- 
bacco, Be., from the teeth < 'omptetely arresting the 
progress of <tecay. and whitening such parts as hare 
already become blackened by decay. The Soxodont 
is perfectly free from all ACIDS and other Impuri- 
ties which could have the least injurious effect ou the 
enatne) of the teeth, and is prepared with great care 
and scientific skill from a combination of materials— 
•very ingredient of which is well knowu to have a 
beneficial effect on the Tetth and Hums. 
One trial of the Soxodont will convince the most 
skeptical that it U a preparation of intrinsic merit. 
A convenient, soft, ejftcaci**us Oentifrico—one that 
should be in the possession of every one who carea 
for the preservation of hi# teeth. 
Now used and recommended by many of the moat 
1 eminent /Heines, Dentists. Physicians, (Hemists, 
| and scientific gentlemen of the day. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere at 50 cents per bol- 
j _ 
H. H. HAY, DRUGGIST, 
Junction of Free ami MitMIe Streets, 
AGENT Flit PORTLAND. ME. 
Sold in B.lh by l>r. S A»i>ir»>n A Sow. 
HALL ft BI LK EL. 
ft>b2rad3oi* 3 l|wM Now Tor* 
Gray Beards, Attend! 
AFTER Tweety Teftre'experience, 
and yoftr. of 
experiment.'! barest last fonnd tba 
Tifiat Dye I 
i For eolorin* Hair in Iho world I aay It boldly, aad 
"Tdlnot wluhtOMllIt to any rebel, or rebel lyen 
**^A*enIi oen be supplied at wboleeale price, by ad- 
drewin* JOHN M. TODD, PorUand Me. 
Oet. 23-dkw tf. 
